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Prûstâte rarcinomâ is the second most cornmoft caÍcer among males in developecí

countries. Ðevelopnrent of the prostate a¡d maintainence of aduii structure and function,

as well as its pathologicai disturba¡ces, benign prostatic hyperplasia (EFi{) and prostate

cancer, are strongiy infiuenced by testicular ardrogens. {JnfortunaTely, present therapeutic

approaches for prostate cancer which achieve androgen ablation are unsatisfactory. Such

treatment frequently yields an initial beneficial response; however, nearly all patients

eventually relapse to a hormone-ínsensitive state ard succumb fo progression of the

disease. Our understanding of the confinuing growth of prostate cancer cells in the

absence of androgens is incomplete. R^ecent eff,orts have investigated the hypothesis that

polypeptide growth lactors and their receptors act as mediators of prostate cell growth in

vivo a¡d may sustain ca¡cer cell growth in the absence of androgens. The autocrine

hypothesis has served as a useful working hypothesis to study this importaat clinical

observation.

This thesis is focused on the contribution of the erbB gene family fo fhe controi of

prostate carcer cell grow.th. Two complementary approaches have been used: fi¡st, the

examination of human prostate tumors for erbts gene expression or perturbation, and

second, the experimenfal manipulation of human prostate cancer celi lines to study

erbB-mediated growth control.

Elevated expression of the erbBl gene, the epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor,

and its ligands, EGF and transforming grorlth factor alpha (TGF-cr) was demonstrated in

prostate tumor samples ard huma¡ ¡rrostate cancer ceil iines. In two ceil iines, Ðui4,s



aÍd LNCaF, exogenous EGF a:rd TGF-c¿ stirnulated cell growth, whiie antiÌ¡odies to the

exîraceiiuiar domain of the EGl rer¿ptrr inhibited groivth in a dcse-dependent ¡Ìranne¡.

.A third cell line, FC-3, was refractory to these ma:ripulations; although PC-3 cells express

EGF receptor a.rd bind EGF, ligand-dependent autophosphorphylation of the receptor did

nof occur. This result indicates thaf mechanisms other tha¡l aldrogen- or EGF

receptor-mediafed growtir are present in FC-3 oelis.

tverexpression of the erbB2 (NEU) gene also was demonstrated in prostate tumor

samples and cell lines, a¡d was associated in many instances with gene amplification.

In the cell lines, monoclonal a¡rtibodies to the c-erbB2/NEU receptor inhibited

proliferation a¡d caused a decrease in the mRNA for the nuclear transcription factor c-fos.

In LNCaP cells, a line which has retained responsiveness to a:rdrogens, the expression ol

c-erbB2A{EU nRNA and protein was enhanced in the presence of androgen or estrogen,

both apparently acting through the ¡nutated androgen receptor. However, c-erbB2,4{EU

expression was evident in all three prostate cancer ceil lines in the absence of steroid

ho¡mones.

These data confirm the involvement of the erbB gene family in regulating prostate

ca¡ce¡ cell growth. Targetting the EGF receptor a¡d the c-erbB2./NE{-I recepfor may

provide new avenues to inhibit prostate cancer grou4h in the clinical sett'ing.

ui
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Fig. l-1. Nodhern bioi analysis of expression of EGF, TGF.-c¿ and

EGF receptor from prostatic carcinoma cell ines
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Ca¡rcer ceils are defined by two heritable propeilies: they and fheir progeny

reproduce in defia¡ce of the no¡mal restraints (Cairns, 1975; Nowell, 1976) and, invade

and colonize territories normally rese¡ved for other cells. it is the combination of these

features that makes cancers peculiarly daagerous. The emerging dominant ¡ole for cancer

âs a cause of death is refiected in the ca¡cer mo*ality rate, which has increased by 6%

between 1950 a¡d 1987. There is the potential for cancer incidence to continually increase

by the year 2000 (Ilenderson er al.I997).

Frostate ca¡cer is common in the male population worldwide. In past few decades,

the incidence of prostate cancer has increased by greater than r5yo (Henderson el

a1.7991), which makes prostate cancer the second most common cancer among males in

developed countries. Although the incidence varies among different countries (silverberg

et ã1.1983), in the United States, prostatic ca¡cer is now the most commonly diagnosed

malignancy in males of all ages (silverberg et a!.r989), Each year, it is estimated that

more than 90,000 new cases of prostate cancer present, resulting in approximately thirty

thousa¡d deaths in usA (silverberg et al.t99o). This mortality rate makes prostate

calcer the second most common fatal tumor in males of all ages in America, and the

leading cause of calcer death in man over the age 55 (Silverberg et al.19g9). it is

estimated now that there is a 10 percent cha¡ce that a 50 year old man wrll have a

clinically detected prostâtic ca¡lcer in his life time; it is estimated also based on autopsy

data that at least 9 out of 10 such cance¡s remain undetected. The actual prevalence of



the disease is higher than the cancer diagnoses. Autôpsy datâ shûw that môre thar,3AYa

of men age 50, have evidence of prcstatic carcinome (Stamey et ûllgïgj. In additjcn.

the a¡nual incident rate of clinicai prostatic ca¡cer has increased steadiiv since 1930 to

the present time (Henderson et a|.7991j. This índicates that prostate ca¡cer has became

one of the most serious clinical probiems.

PR.ÛSTATE GF-,4NÐ

Morphology

The prostate is a¡ exocrine gland which is associated with the urethra immediately

below the urinary bladder. Based on histological fhree din-rensional, reconstruction of the

adult prostafe, four morphologically distinct zones have been identifred: the anterior

fibromuscular stroma, the peripheral zone, the central zone, a¡d the transition zone

(McNeal, 1968). Frostatic adenocarcinoma a¡ises almost exclusively in the peripheral

zone. In humans, the prôstate is composed of compound tubuloalveolar or tubosaccular

glands (Cunha et a|.1987). Prostatic ducfs originating from the urethra radiate

peripherally to completely surround the urethra. The ductal networks within the prostate

are derived from solid epithelia out growths ( prostatic buds) that emerge from the

endodennal urogenital sinus (UGS) immediately below the developing bladder and grow

into the surrounding mesenchyme. The epithelium of the acini ranges from

pseudostratified columnar to cuboidal. The distal ducts are lined by simple cuboidal or

columnar epithelium, while transitional epithelium is seen in the proximal ducfs as they



einerge from the u¡ethr¿. It hâs been demonstrated thãt cclumnar prostatic epitheliål cells

exhibit all cf ihe cytûlogical features fypical of secretory function (Tenniswood et

a1.1990). trndividuai ducts are iined by a pseudostratified columna¡ secfetory epithelium,

whose height varies i.¡,.ith the functional state of the gland. Interspersed along the

basement membrane are nonsecrefory basai epitheliai cells which do not reach the ductal

lumen (Dermer, 1978; Mao et a!.1966j. The significance of fhese basal cells in the

normal prostate and duríng prostatic pathogenesis is unknown. trt has been suggested that

they may be reserve o¡ stem cells capable of differentiating into columnar secretory cells

(Mao et a1.1966) or giving rise io prostatic squamous metaplasia in response to estrogen

(Merk el a|.7982; Kroes ¿/ a|.1972). Othe¡s have suggested a role for basal cells in the

tra¡sporling of malerial between sec¡etory epithelial cells ald fhe ext¡acellular space and

in regulating the function of the columnar epithelia celis (Ichihara et al.l985).

Observations by other investigato¡s emphasize the role of prostatic basal cells in a variety

ofpathological conditions and suggest fhat basal cells may be targets ofneoplastic agents

(Dermer, 1978; Brawer et a|.1985).

Growth regu!atíon

Í{o¡'¡no¡re regulation for gnowtÍe

No¡mal human prostatic ductal morphogenesis a¡ld groMh occurs in two separate

periods, prenatally and pubertally, while pathological growth in BFH is initiated in the

fourlh decade (Famsworth, 1970). Ðuring all processes of prostate development,

androgen plays an importanr role for regulating prostatic growth (Eruchovsky et a!.1968a:



tsruchovsky et al.1969l:; Wilson ¿¡ al I 9B l).

In the huma¡ fetal stage, absence cr surgical removal oftest€s durii:g the amblsexual

period of sex differentiation, inhibits development of maie intemal sex glands inclurling

the prostate {Criffiths et aÌ.1991}. Simiiarly chemical cast¡ation through adrninistration

of estrogens or a.'rti a.'drogens inhibits development of the prostaie. In orgar culture,

testosterone induces the female UGS to form prostatic buds a¡d stimulates fhei¡ formation

in the male uGS. Ðuring the posrnatal period, castraiion wili greaily inhibit continued

prostate growth, while administration of exogenous testosterone to immature males

accele¡ates prostatic growth and maximal prostate size is achieved precociously (cunha

et al.I9B7; Lasnitzki et al.1977; Takeda et al.19g6).

Maintenance of morphology a¡d functional activity of the adult prostate is also

influenced by androgens. The most active intracellular fo¡m of androgen is

dihydrotestosterone (DHT) which is made from testosterone by Sc-reductase when

puberfy is reached and in adulthood (ofner et a!.1970; wilson et at.rggl). The effect of

ÐlIT is mediated by intracellular aridrogen recepfors. Ðuring development this receptor

is expressed first in mesenchyme and the also in the epithelium (Shannon et at.l9g3,

T akeda et a1.1985; wasner ¿r al.19ï3). A deficiency of androgen receptors such as

occu¡s in Tfm (testicular feminization), the absence of androgens such as in castration,

or the failure to produce DHT such as occurs in Sc¿-reductase deficiency will cause the

prostate to fail to develop completely, or exhibit a striking reducfion in size (Griffìn et

a1.1984). Similarly reports from deKle¡k, Coffey,s group and English,s group have

demonstrated that most reduction occurs in the numbe¡ of epithelial cells, although



reduction is aiso iound in stromai ceils as a resuit cf castratiôn (DeK-lerk et e!.lgiï;

English el ø1 i985). This effect ol androgens on the epìthelium will affect lrrostatic

funcTion since the major secretory function of prostate is car¡ied oui by epithelial cells.

låo¡:¡¡¡ o¡-ie negulaÉion fo¡" fr¡ncfior¡

ûne of the important functions of the prostate is to produce and secrefe numerous

proteins. These proteins have been the subject of study because of their biological

properties a¡d thei¡ regulation by androgens through effects on the gene expression,

In man, prostatic acid phosphatase (PAP) and prostate-specifi c antigen (pSA) are

glycoproteins and are consider as the predominant androgen-regulated protein of ihe

prostate. FSA and P.A.P have also been characterized as cell type specific markers for

prostate epithelial cells by using immunohistochemical localization. The biological

function ofthese prostate anfigens has ¡emained unclear. Both FSA â¡d PAP, particularly

P,4P, appear to show a gradual diminution of expression as the prostate proceeds from the

normal to the malignant state (Ablin, 1972).

The FSA is synthesized exclusively in prostate epithelial cells a¡d secreted into fhe

prostatic tubules fo become a component of the seminai fluid (Papsidero et al.1981). PSA

plays a fibrinoiytic role in semen has been suggested (Lilja et ali984) since a

physiological subsirate (a human seminal protein) has been observed (Lilja, l9B5).

FIowever, the precise physiological function of FSA has not been determined. Expression

of PS.å in prostatic tissue has been conelated with f.iuctuating androgen levels durjng

development in man. Other studies also have show that the level of FSA protein may be



reduced when prôstatic cells either lose their androgen ïespcnse or increase their

arapiasticity (Hasenson e! a!.7989j. The¡efo¡e, FSA should b¿ ¿ useful rrarke¡ for

studying androgen action in human normal or abnormai prôstatic cells. Lin a¡d Li

repoîted fhat the FAP may play a role as a phosphoryrosine protein (F-Tyi protein)

phosphatase in determining the phosphorylation state of phosphotyrosine-containing

proteins (Lín et a1.1986; I'ì et a1.1984). This observation suggests that the FAp may

cont¡ibuted to the malignant growth of the prostate.

Involvernenf of Gnowêh f'actons

In the past decade, numerous peptide growth factors and receptors have been found in

normal or abnormal prostate tissue. Five major growth factor famiìies including

f,rbroblastic growth factor (Mydlo er al.rg}Ba; Nakamoto et a!.1992), epidermal growth

factor (Elson et a!.1984; Fowler et all988), insulin like growth factor, (Fiorelli el

a1.1991 Knabbe el a|.19Ð.) and the t¡a¡sforming growth factors have been implicated in

the control of prostate grora,'th. In contrast to classical endocrine hormones, growth factors

are generally of local origin a¡rd have local effects tissues, aithough some facto¡s, such

as TGF-B may originate from cellular elements of the circulatory system (Mori et al.l990;

lvilding, 1992). several lines of evidence, most come from animal models, suggest that

the¡e are cor¡elations befween growth factors and androgen in regulating the prostate

gland. For example, ligand binding and immunohistochemical analyses indicate that the

EGF receptor family is a canciidate for regulation by androgen. EGF receptor binding

also appears to be modulated by androgen. castration increased EGF recepfor number



ìn ¡at venfral prosiate aild receptor number decreased wirh subsequent administration of

dihiydrotestosterone (DI{T} {Tiaish er a1.7987 St Amaud et a!.1988). The ievel cf EGF

in the mouse subma"xillary giand was increased by a.r.rdrogen (Eyyny e/ a1.1972).

Castration ôf adult maie mice greatly reduced the an'iount of EGF in ventral prostate.

Testosterone administration to castrâ.tes increased EGF to the level found in iniact

a¡imals

For insulin-like growth factors (IGF), the low levels of IGF-I are sufficient to

support proliferation of both normal a¡d tumo¡ derived cultured prostate epithelial and

mesenchymal cell proliferation with or without addition of androgen (McKeehan el

a|.1984). Elevated IGF-I gene expression is seen in regenerating normal prostafe afier

androgen featment of castrated rats a¡d appears to be constitutitive in slow growing,

androgen-responsive and highly malignant transplantable tumors (McKeehan, I991).

IGF-I gene expression appears fo occur predominantly in the rresenchymal cells of both

regenerating normal prostate and slow growing tumor.

For FGF family, the expression has been detected in both EFI{ ard prostate cancer

specimens (Mydlo el a/. Ì988b; Nakamoto et a1.1992j. The basic FGF has been shown

to be stimulatory to human prostate cancer cell growth in eulture system (Gleave el

a1.1.99I). It implicate that FGF may play some role in regulation of prostate cencer

gro\ryth.

For transforming growth factor p (TGF-B), expression is very low in normal rat

prostate tissue. However, exogenous TGF-p completely abrogates the mitogenic effect

ol EGF and TGF-cr on epitbelial cells (Wilding, 1992). These observations a¡e still far



from resolving all the questicns, a¡d the mechanisms of growth factor influence in

p¡ostâte celis need be established.

Little is known of the function ard regulation of growth Êactors in the deveiopment

ol human norrûal prostate, eveü though fhe EGF family (Shaikh et aÌ.1990), basic

fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), (Stary et a1.1987), TGF-B (Mori et aI.ß9A1., platetet

derived growth factor (PDGF) (Sitaras er al. 1988) and IGF (McKeehan, 1991) have been

found expressed in huma¡ normal, tsPH and ca¡cerous prostate tissue.

PR.OST',4T8 CA¡{CÐR.

The prostate gland is composed of acinar glands which are lined by a two layer

epitheliurn. The peripheral cell layer contains the basal cells; the luminal layer contains

the principle cells (Catalona, 1990). &fore fhan 95%o oi prostate ca¡cers arise in the

acinar epithelium. Most prostate câncers are multifocal in origin (Catalona, i 990;

McNeal, 1968). Normaiiy, proliferation occurs only in the basal layer, generating cells

that then move oufward toward the surface, diffe¡entiating into flattened, keratin rich, non

dividing cells, a¡d finally being sloughed off f¡om the surface. Alfhough most

carcinomas in humans are not diagnosed until a relatively late stage, it is generally

thought that the developmeni of such ca¡cers occurs in stages from normal cells ihrough

dysplasia, carcinoma in sifu, invasive ca¡einoma and finally metastatic ca¡ce¡. In the

dysplasia siage, cell division is no ionger confined to the basal layer and the¡e is some

disorder in the process of diflferentiation. Ðuring the stage of ca¡cinoma in situ, the usual



pattem of cell division a¡rd diffe¡entiation is ¡nuch more severely disrupted, and all the

layers of the eprthelium eonsist of undiffe¡entiated proliferaftng eelis, which ere ûften

highly variabie in size a¡d karyoqupe. However, the abno¡mal cells are still confíned.

but toward the epithelial side of the basa.l lamina. When cells break out of the epithelium

by crossing the basal lan-'ina a¡d begin to invade the underlying connective tissue, this

represents from in situ sfage to invasive carcinon:a (Nicolson, 1979). Surgical cures

become progressively more dìffrcult as the invasive growth spreads. trnvasiveness usually

implies an ability to break loose, enter The bloodsh'eam or lymphatic vessels, and form

secondary tumors at other sites in the body. For prostate cancer the most common early

metastatic tûmors appear in the pelvic lymph nodes followed by bone and brain, but the

specific targeting factors remain unknorm (Saitoh el a1.19&4). The wider a ca¡cer

metastasizes, the harder it becomes to eradicate.

Stages of prostâtüc €ancer

The staging of prostatic ca¡lcer is of central importance to ariy discussion of therapy

and clinicai results. Staging has become more elabo¡ate, with the possibility of increased

definit:on of lesions by imaging and the use of tumor markers. Many methods for

sfaging prostatic cancer have been established; the most elaborate, Hopkins system, is

subdivided to make clinically important distinctions as follows: stage A: microscopic, not

a clinrcally palpable fumor; stage B: palpable, macroscopic tumor; stage C: tumor with

extracapsular extensiorr, but still clinically localized; and siage Ð: demonstrated metastatic

tumor (Gifies, 1991). Measurement of the prostatic tumo¡ markers, prostate specific



a::tigen (,Ailhcff et a1.1.983 Stamey e/ o1.1989j, prostatic acid phosphatase (ûesterling el

af.19e7)" a¡d a totai body bone scan (F{ricak, 1988; Faolson et a|.1979} constitute the

usual initial stage in evaluation of a patient with proven prostatic cancer. .4 positive

bone scan, is usually co¡related with the ievel of prostate speciflrc antrgen, identifres the

patient's disease as stage D arid makes elaborate local staging unnecessary.

Cau¡ses

Common¡ f'actons

As with many human cancers, the causes ofprostate carcer a¡e not fully understood.

Epidemiological studies have found no consistent correlation of prostatic ca¡lcer with

venereal disease, sexual habits, smoking, or occupational exposure. In contrast, age, race,

diet (Gleave et al.I992a), hormone and growth factors have been observed as correlates

ôf prostafe carcer.

Statistical studies show the incidence of prostate cancer is dramatically increased

with age. Every decade of aging nearly doubles the incidence of such tumors from 10

percent of men in their 50s to 70 percent of men in their 80s. .Autopsy studies indicate

thaf 30vø of men have latent carcinoma (intraprostatic microscopic foci) by the age of 50

while only abouf 1o/o of the .A.me¡ica¡ male population over the age of 45 with latent

carcinoma present arnually with clinicaily ma¡ifest disease (Rich, i 93 5; Grifhths el

a1.1989).

The incidence of prostatic carcinoma is influenced not only by age but also by race.

Frostatic ca¡cer is more common among blacks and much less common among Asians
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than among whites, with the incidence of elinicaìly diagnosed prostatic ca:rcer ranging

from û.8 case per iû0,ûû0 population in Slia-nghai, China, fa 10û,2 per i00,000 among

blacks in Alan.reda county" Califomia (Ross et a|.7986a Miller, 1988). The rnortality rate

a-rnong men with prostatic ca¡cer is also much irigher among blacks (Levine et a1.1979).

Since black men have seium testosterone levels 15% percent higher tha¡ white men (Ross

et a1.7986a), an attractive but conjectural hypothesis is that higher serum festosterone

levels predicf some if not all of the epidemiologic spectrum of prostatic cancer.

Envi¡onmental or dietary factors also play apari in the disease etiology. The study

of migrating people indicates that the mortality rate from prostatic carcinoma although

low in Japan, increases to about half that ofthe indigenous .American populatìon for those

Japanese who move to the USA (F{aenzel er a1.7968; Wynder et a1.1971}.

Although the familial clustering of prosfate caltcer câses is not as strong as in breast

cancer, it is estimated that men who have both an affected flrrst degree relative (a brother

or father) and an affected second degree relative (an uncle or grandfather) have a:r

significant increase in risk (Steinberg et a|.1990). These observations indicate that genetic

pre-disposifion is one of tbe factors of in prostate cancer etiology.

Growth factors

Recent sfudies have established that gro\À4h promoting polypeptides related to

epidermal growth factor, fibroblast growfh factor, insulin-like growth factor, multiple

insulin-like growth factor binding proieins and insulin are present in extracts of normal.

hyperplasiic and carcinomatous prostatic tissues (Fiolelli et al.199I).

11



lmmunohistochemical sfudy has localized EGF in EFH and prostate cancer specimens;

EGF staining was seen tn ønly 6Yo of EFf{ specimens, whereas 68oz ol prostate cancei

specimens stained wlth EGF antiserum (Fowler øl ati98s). EGF receptor has been

characterized in tissue specimens of tsPF{ and carcinomatous prostate tissue (Davies el

a/-1988). The role for EGF receptor family and their ligand(s) for cancer growth,

including prostate ca-ncer, will discuss further in later sections below in this thesis. FC-3

cells is one of the first source to isolate TGF-B I and 2. In vitro studies have providecl

evidence that a variety of growth factors affect prostatic epithelial growth, with or without

interceding androgenic regulation (Chaproniere et at.I9B6; Schuurmans eî at.lggg;

wilding et al.r989b). Although at this trme no definite link between growth factors and

prostatic growfh has been established jn vivo, hypotheses regarding the role of gror,lth

facfor in BFII and prostatic ca¡cinoma have received considerable aftention. Among

them, it has been posfulated that autocrine, paracrine and interacrine interactions may be

an important feature of prostatic grou4h aberration.

Human prostatic cancer is unique in that it is the only ca¡cer to consistently produce

osteoblastic metastases in bone. More than 90% of bone lesions due to prostatic cancer

are osteoblastic rather than osteolytic. {Jsing histomorphomet¡ic aaalysis of bone

metastases, it was concluded that a local trophic factor released by the cancer cells could

account for fhe histological picture (charhon et a1.1983). Extracts of oormal prostate,

BFf{ and prostate cancer tissue were reporteci to be mitogenic for fetal rat calvarial

derived osteoblasts (Jacobs et a\.1979). tther investigators have provided additional

evidence that osteoblast-specific factors may be present in the prostate. prostate cancer

I2



tissuÉ, buf not nûrmål prostâte ôr tsPH, cofifâins â mitûgen wifir specifîci6i for MC3T3-El

mouse osteoblasts. (Nish:l et cz/.L988j. A mitogen with speciflrciry for huma¡ osteobiasts

over fibroblasts was identified in the medium conditioned by FC*3 cells tperkel et

al-L99a). FC-3 mRNA microinjected into xenopus ûrcytes was reported to directed the

synthesis of substa¡ces mitogenic for osteoblastic cetls (simpson et aÌ.r995). This

factor(s) has not been ch.aracterized, but rt identifíes a linkage between growth factors and

the metastases of prostafe cancer. tne of the most interesting group of factors is bone

morphogenetic proteins (BIr,Fs) which have been identified as an imporfant group of

bone-inducing factors. BMPs have the capacity to induce new bone formation when

implanted ectopically into experimental animals (urist, 1965), BMps have also been

found in human normal and abnormal prostate tissue. Some members of the Bl,ßs, such

as BMP-6, were only found in the prostate tissue wìth clinically defined metastic prostate

adenocarcinoma, but was not detected in non-metastatic or benign p¡ostate sample or in

ocular mela¡oma tissue (Bentley et a1.7992). This funding suggests that prostate ca¡cer

cell may have the capacibr to induce osteoblastic growth. {n vitro rnitogenic assay

shown that a bidirectional stimulation between prostate carcinoma cell line I-NCaF and

bone or prostate flrbroblast conditioned media (Gleave et atr.1992bj. It implicated that a

putative bone paracrine growth factors or extracelluar matrix factors may contribute to the

site specificity of prostate cancer metastasis a¡d a passible mecha¡ism of bidi¡ectional

paracrine interactions may exist between prostate and bone cell.

TR.E,qTMENT
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SurEerv

Radical prostatectorny cffers a curalive treatmenl in patients with eariy disease thai

is limited io the prostâte (stage A and B) (schroeder, i9B9). The main goals of a rzdrcal

prostatectomy or of any surgical treatment for ca¡rcer, is lo cure the patient a¡d fo control

the tumor locally. The success of the radical prostatectomy is obvious- A 15 year tumor-

free survival rate following radical prostatectomy is reported âs 93 percent at the Mayo

clinic (Blute er a1.1989)" B9 percenr ar rhe Xdason clinic (Gibbons, 198S), and B6 percent

at Johns llopkins Hospital (Lepor el at 1988). It indicates that radical prostatectomy or

potency-sparing radical prostatectomy is sufficient for achieving a complete cure in an

early stage of prostate cancer.

Radiatioxe thenapy

Like surgery, radiation therapy is recommended for the treatment of localized

prostafe cancer, a¡d also is used in combination with another therapy, such as surgery or

hormone treatment. superior resuits to surgery were claimed in terms of preserving

potency and avoiding incontinence. Reports of up to 90 percent disease-free patients

five years affer radiation treatment make this therapy comparable to surgery (Eagshaw el

a/1988). Because the prostafe gland is situated deep in the pelvis, high energy linear

accelerators are required to minimize ¡adiation injury lo surrounding normal tissues

(Gittes, i 991 ).

Although su'gical and radiation therapy both show success in the control of prostate

cancer, the limitations are also obvious. Eesides the injury to sun'ounding normal tissue,

l4



especially in radiation treâ.tment, ihe 
-biggesi 

disadva.ntage of both methods is that fhey

are suitable for early stages of p¡osÍâte cancer only. iJnËortunately early diagnosis is

limited.

CÍeemoËhenapy

Chemotherapy has been widely used in later stages of androgen-independent or

metasfafic caÍcer treatment. {Jnforfunately, oytotoxic chemotherapy has been largely

ineffective in the treatment of prostate cancer (Eisenberger et a1.7981). Most of the

commonly used drugs have been evaluated and objective response rates are approximated

at 15 percent and are usually short lived. Drugs which have shown some activity include

S-fluo¡ouracil, cyclophosphamide, methotrexate, doxorubicin, and mitomycin. There is

no evidence that combination chemotherapy is more effective than single agent therapy

(Rasmussen, 1989). The media¡ survival time of patients treated with chemotherapy is

approximately 6 months to 1 year with androgen-independent diseas (Eisenberger el

a1.1987j

FXonx¡ronal therapy

The central observetion of endocrine investigations involving the prostate has been

that growth, maintenance and function in the normai gland is dependent on testosterone

secreted by the testes. The action of androgens on the prosiate is, to some extent,

elucidated. Hormones released from the hypothalamus induce the pituitary to release

Luteinizing hormone (LFI), which causes the tr-eydig cells of the testes to produce
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testosteron€. Fu¡thermore, Adrenoco¡licot¡o¡ric hormone (/,CTH) acts on the adrenal

gla:ids to secrete androgen precursors that are iare¡ converted tû testoste¡one. Most

plasrna testosterone is bound to serum hormone binding giobulin (SfÌEGi. F¡ee

testosierone diffuses into the ceils where it may be reduced by S-alpha-reductase to

dihydrotestosterone (ÐflT), which joins a specific receptor. This steroid-receptor complex

undergoes a complex transf,ormation involving phosphoryiations ald eventually binds to

specific DNA elements, thus altering h-anscription and protein synthesis. Since Charles

Huggins established the correlation between androgens and prosfate cance¡ in the early

1940's (Huggins et a|.1940 lluggins et al.l94Ia; Huggins et al_l9Albj, the most common

treatments used clinically have involved androgen withd¡awal, especially in late stages of

prostate carcer ( stages C and D).

Since the majority of androgens in circulation of men come from testes, surgical

castration has been identified as successfully withdrawing most of the testosterone from

ci¡culation, and has been used as a sta¡rdard endocrine therapy for prostatic cancers.

Ilowever castration can tre psychologically unacceptable to many pafients and other forms

of reducing testicular androgen production have been sought.

The hormone-releasing action of the testes ìs controlled by the

hypothalamus-pituitary-peripheral gland axis (i,HRFi-LH-gonadotrophin), and inhibited

by negative feedback ioops and inhibin. Any therapy thaf can decrease Luteininzing

hormone-releasing hormone {LltrH) release o¡ L}T concentration in circulation will

eventually inhibit testosterone production in the testes. Both estrogens and androgens are

products of gonads, a¡d have been recognized as strong inhibitors for LIRF{ and LH
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through iong feedback ioops. {Jsing esh'ûgen tô treat prûstate carrcer paiienis inhibits the

release T-ÍXtll and LI{ from the hypothaiamus-pituitary to such â point that circulating

testôsterone is essentiaily at castrate levels, based on ihe negative feedback regulation

mechanism. The use of estrogen or esfrogen analogues also has the advantage of raising

the serum concentration oí SFIEG thereby decreasing the amount of free testosterone.

It is also possible that estrogens have a cytofoxic effect on prosfatic cancer cells

(Rasmussen, 1989). Concem about the side effects of estrogens increased when it was

demonstrated fhat they could alter platelet adhesiveness and increase fhe incidence of

thronrboembolic phenomena in patients treafed for prostatic cancer (de Voogt et aÌ.1986).

Other drugs used to decrease the amount of testicular androgens a¡e the steroid a¡lti-

androgens, cyproterone acetate and megesti-ol acetate, that act centrally to produce a

decrease in LII release, thereby decreasing festosterone production, To reduce the

formation of androgen-independent tumorigenic stem cells during androgen withdrawal

freatment, the intermittent androgen suppression method has been developed a¡d it has

been shown that successful to induce multiple apoptotic regressions of a tumor (Á.kakura

et aL1993).

LI-RI{ analogues in pharmacological doses also dec¡ease the amount of testosterone

in circulation, but another working principle is involved. LIIRH analogues, a group of

peptides including leuprolides, buserelin and goserelin, require administration by

parenteral injection, ald the action is to occupy the receptors of LI{RFI in the pituitary.

Initially, LÈRË{ analogues produce a signifrcani increase in serum tesiosterone (flare

reaction). However, within a few weeks, serum testcsterone concentration is reduced to
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castrate levels. This effect is due lo depleiion of pituitary LF{ ancÍ negative feedback by

high circulating androgens. Combination the::apy using l-I#.I{ anaiogues ard estiogen

or anti-androgens will overcome the unwa¡rted effecf termed as flare reaction during

I-Fffi.H analogue t¡eatments (Labrie el al.\982; Crawford et a!.1989j; this is needed to

reduce the potentiai rapid worsening of a patient's condition during the initial two weeks

of paradoxical stimulation ûf testûsterone of release (Kuhn el al.1989).

Besides the vast amount of testosterone being released from the testes, there is

a¡other source of androgens in men. The adrenal glands are able to produce androgen

precursors which will later be converted into testosterone (Walsh, 1975). This process

is controlled by ACTI{, another hormone released by hypothalamus-pituitary. ,{ small

amount of androgens, around 5 percent oftotal androgens, produced in the adrenal glands

have clinical importa¡ce a¡d will not be rernoved by surgical castration or inhibited by

adninistering gonâdotrophin or LHR-I{ analogues. Another strategy is to block the

pathway of androgen function on target tissues without reducing the concent¡ation of

aldrogen in circulation. Anti-androgens, especially non-steroidal anti-androgens, such as

flutamide, a¡andron and fCN. 176,334, are commonly used in this therapy. These non-

steroidal anti-androgens function to inhibit the franslocation of the androgen receptor

complex from the cytoplasm to the nucieus, or by competing with androgens at the

receptor steroid binding sites in previously sensitive cells, normal or malignant. Most

non-steroidal anti-a¡drogens, except ICI I76,334, have little or no central effects, but

significant peripheral effects as they compete with androgens for steroid binding sites.

ICI 176,334" in human studies, showed both central effects that inhibit LH and peripheral
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efíects (MacFarIane et a!.1985;'l,und et al,i98&;ï-abne et a1.1983a Labrie et a!.19831:\.

Anothel class of drugs currently under investigation for fhe treatment of metastatic

prostafe ca¡cer are specific inhibitors of 5c¡-reductase which block mcst effects of

androgens on prosiatic cells by prevenfing the formation ol ÐF{T (McConneÌÌ, 1990).

I{owever, the 5c¿-reductase inhibitors have not to produced clinical results that are equal

to castration.

Several disadva¡tages of v/ithdrawing androgens from prostafe cancer patients have

been described above, but the most serious failure of ho¡mone therapy is the almost

universal relapse of metastatic prostate cancer to an androgen-insensitive state. Even if

there was initial positive response to a¡drogen withdrawal therapy, following relapse

additional forms of a:rti-a¡drogen therapy are ineffective regardless of how aggressively

given (Scott et a1.7980; Schulze et al.I987; Smith et a1.7984;Menon et al.I979; Griffiths

e/ a|.1989). Because of this nearly universal relapse phenomenon, the annual death rate

from prostatic cancer has not decreased at all ove¡ the subsequent 40 years since androgen

withdrawal became sta¡rdard therapy. The phenomenon of human prostate cancer in

which tumor progression is associated with a loss of androgen-dependency, has led to the

suggestion that prostatic ca¡rcer within a¡ individual patient is heterogeneously composed

of clones of boih androgen-dependent and independent cancer cells even before hormone

therapy has begun. The role of androgens in the androgen-independent prostate ca-ncer

may be indirect, being mediated by other hormones, groMh factors and intracellular

regulators. Our understærding of the continuing growth of prostate cells and tumors in

the absence of androgens is incomplete-
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At present v/e rnust âJsunxe that androgen-independent growth reprÊsents ä¡ altered

ability to respond to non-androgenic growth signais and/or to ignore inhibitory controi.

Tlre autocrine hypothesis (Tadara et a!.t-978; Spom øl a1.1985b) has served as a useful

working hypothesis to study this phenomenon. The hypothesis states that t¡a¡sformed

celis produce thei¡ ov,n growth factors which act on the producer cells to maintain a

continuous signal for proliferation. .According to this hypothesis,a number of growth

factors and their receptors have potential roles in prostate ca¡cer. \Ve have investigated

the c-erbB gene family of growth factor receptors because: 1) I{uman EGF has been

found in prostatic fluid (Gregory et al.l986 Elson e¡ a1.1,984 Shaikh ¿¡ al1990) and in

extracts of prostafe tissue (Y ang et al.l993). EGF receptor has been demonstrated

biochemically and immunocytochemically in huma¡ BFII and CaP tissue (Seidman el

a1.1985; MacFarlane et al.1995). 2) The v-erbB oncogene codes for a product

homologous to fhe cytoplasmic domain of the EGF receptor thus confirming the

oncogenic potenfial of this gene family. 3) TGF-cr. is produced by many transformed

cells and has been identified in seve¡al tumor cell lines (tr-iu et a!.J.990; Smith ¿¡ a1.1987;

Tateishi ¿l a1.1991). The amplificafion of EGF receptor gene has been documented in

some tumors, such as squamous cell carcinomas, maiignant gliomas, breast, gastric, lung-

brain a¡d renal carcinomas (Berger el al.1997; Perez et a1.1984; Tuzí et a!.1991)

confirming the association of this gene family with other huma:r ca¡ce¡s.
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The erb B geme f*wlily

The erbB gene family is a small family which includes four distinct proto-oncogene

rnembers, named e¡bÞ1 (EGFR), erbB2 (NEU, HER.2), erbB3 (EGFR3,lßR3) and erbB4

(I{ER4). Since the fi¡st ¡nember of this gene family, EGF receptor, is highly homologous

to the products encoded by avian erythroblastosis virus (v-erbB) transforming gene

(Ðownward er al.l984b), this group of genes has been named as the erbB gene family,

F{owever, since the cellular products of these proto-oncogenes are highly structurally

related to the EGF receptor a¡d appears to function as cell surface receptors, it is also

sometimes referred to as the EGF receptor family.

The v-en[r E gene

The v-erb E gene encodes a product which is a¡ analog of the receptor fo¡ EGF.

This protein has undergone truncation events that have led to the loss of its ext¡acellula¡

ligand-binding domain a¡d a portion of its extreme carboxyl terminus (Downward e;

al.I984a), which includes the primary site for autophosphorylafion (Downward el

a|.1984a; Downward et a!.1984b; Wells ¿/ al19B8). The biochemical consequence of this

deletion is to generate an oncoprotein which is a constitutively active protein-tyrosine

kinase (Goustin et al-1986j. This observation suggests a mode of, oncogene activation

in which the erbB protein might function to relay a mitogenic signal even in the absence

of ligand binding (Cooper, 1990).
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GrowÉh faetrrs Êmd tãle;r rece¡JÉûr's

Growth factor is a term appiied to a polypeptide that e;ther stimulates or inhibirs

celi proliferation and may infiuence cell differentiation as well. The effects of a gro\,vth

facto¡ on cells depends on a variely of facio¡s, such as the nature of the growth factor.

the cell rype and the physiological concíitions of the responding cell and its envi¡onment.

Thus, individual factors may stimulate some celi types and inhibit others, depending on

the conditions (Spom el al. 1988).

Generally, growth factors cause cells in the resting state to enter and proceed

through the cell cycle. In general, the mitogenic response can be considered to occur in

two parts; first, fhe quiescent cell must be adva¡ced into the G1 phase of the cell cycle

by "competence" factors, then traverse the Gl phase, and become committed to ÐNA

synthesis under the influence of "progression" factors (Fledger et a1.1977 Pledger et

a1.1978). It has been demonst¡ated fhat differenf growth factors selectively effect different

points or periods in the cell cycle. For example, EGF, FGF a¡d FDGF acf as competence

factors to recruit the quiescent cells into the cell cycle, while IGF-1 o¡ insulin wo¡k as

progression factors to tra¡sit cells through the Gl phase (Fardee, 1989).

Cells of most, if not all, major tissue types are targets of growth factors. The target

cells for growth factors are charactenzed by the expression of specific transmembrane

receptors that bind the factor and stimulate the cell to respond in one of a number of

different ways. Trarsmembra¡e growth factor receptors ca¡ be divided into a¡

extraceilular domain and a¡ intraceilular domain. These are connectecÍ physicaily anci

functionally through the cell membra¡re by a membrane spanning region (transmembrane
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domain) or regions.

T'I.¡e enh Bn (EGF necepÉor')

EGF receptor is the frrst member of the erbB gene family to be isolated (Cohen et

al.I982) a¡d biochemically characterized, a¡d hâs served as a paradigm for other growth

factor receptors, The EGF receptor is detected in a large varief of celis by rneasuremenf

of EGF binding or by crosslinking of labeied EGF to its recepfor or by using monoclonal

antibodies (Schreiber et a1.1981). The EGF receptor was first purifíed to near

homogeneity in 1980 by the use of affinity chromatography from .443 1 cells (IIaigler el

a!.1978; Cohen e¡ a|.1980; Stoscheck et a|.1983). The A43l cell line was derived from

a human squamous carcinoma of the vulva and has been identified as expressing an

increased number, about 50 times more, of EGF receptors (Fabricant et a1.1977). The

purifred receptor had an apparent molecula¡ mass of 150,000; subsequent purification

methods that eliminated calcium from the buffers indicated the actual mass to be 170,000

(Cohen el al.1982). This corresponde<i well to mass esiimations obfained from ea¡lier

studies in which r'?str-EcF was chemically crosslinked to the receptor (Das et a1.1977;

Wrãnn et a1.7979). Most cell homogenates contain a calciüm activated protease that

cleaves the native molecule of 170,000 daltons fo the lower molecular mass (150,000)

species (Cassel et al.19î2).

Although the full X-ray structural analysis for the EGF receptor is still unclear,

biochemical study indicates that the EGF receptor is a single chain glycoprotein composed

of three different domains: a ligand binding domain which lies extemal to the plasma
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raembrarre, â transmembrane domain a¡d a rytilpìasmic kinase domain which has both ihe

kinase activity ald the autophosphoryiation site {Yarden et al.Í988). Xsolation of the EGF

receptor ¡esulted in copurification of the growth factor sensitive tyrosine kinase activity,

suggesting that the ligand binding site and kinase might be physically coupled. Consistent

with this idea was the demonstration that antibodìes to the 170,000 dalton EGF receptor

we¡e able to precipifate the growth factor-sensitive kinase activity (Cohen et a|.1982j.

Treatment of the EGF receptor in memb¡a¡e vesicles with a radiolabeled ATF affinity

reagent demonstrated the presence of an ATP binding site on fhe 170,000 dalton receptor

(Buhrow et a1.1982; Buhrow et a1.1983). These studies also demonstrated that if the

tyrosine kinase was inactivated by mild heating or N-ethylmaleimide exposure, subsequent

incubation with the ATP reagenf failed to label the receptor. This result suggested that

the EGF receptor contains both the ligand binding domain and the active kinase domain

(Greenfíeld et aL1988).

Sequence analysis of tryptic peptides derived from the EGF receptor (Downward el

a1.1984b) led to cÐNÄ cloning of the receptor (Ðownward et a1.1984b; Ðownward e/

a1.1984a) and the deduced amino acid sequence of the entire molecule (Ullrich el

al.1984). These elegart studies have provided a strucfural basis on which to understa¡d

the ligand binding and tyrosine kinase activities of the EGF receptor as domains of a

single polypeptide chain.

The mature receptor contains a single polypeptide chain of 1l86 amino acid residues

which is divided into two domains by one hydrophobic membrane anchor sequence, The

extracellula¡ domain is comprised of about half the total receptor sequence which is
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zrütr\d 621 amino acid residues {Llllrich et û1.1984}. This dor¡rain must cûEvoli¡te tc

attcmmodate high affinity ligand binding. Chemicall5', this portion of the recepior has

been demonstrated as having a cystine-rich (10%) region which is assumed to lorm

disulphide bonds although the exact disulphide coritent has not been quantified. It is

proposed that the region between the two half-cystine-rich clusters is involved in ligand

binding (Lax et a1.1988). Several lrtr-Linked glycosylation sites are present ín this domain

too, and have been shown to be important for iigand binding (Slieker et a1.1985; I"[ay es

el a1.1,984; Cummings et a1.1985).

A single transmemb¡ane region of 23-26 residues has been found to couple the

extracellular ligand binding domain to the catalytic tyrosine kinase domain (Yarden el

al19B8). The components of the tra¡smembrane domain amino acids must play a role

in fhe passive a¡chor of the receptor to the membra-ne as well as receptor lateral a¡d

rotational diffusion. The several basic ¡esidues of the cytoplasmic a¡d of the putative

tra¡smembra¡e stretch are believed to act as a "stop transfer" function for the insertion

of the polypeptide chain into the membrane. It is well known that EGF receptors are

randomly distributed on the cell surface (Schlessínger et a1.7978), and they undergo rapìd

late¡al a¡rd rotational diffusion. Results of a experiment using an EGF receptor mutated

in the tra¡smembrane domain suggests that the EGF recepfor transmembrane region does

not directly influence the signal transduction pathway (Kashles et aLL9BB), including

ligand binding cha¡acteristics, dimerization a¡d stimulation of the protein kinase activity

on substrates. However, evidence of enhancement of tra-nsforming ability by a

NEU/e¡bB2 receptor with a point mutation within the transmembrane domain (Bargmann
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et a1.1986b; Segafto et G¿ 1988) end by ûr EGF receptor with a¡ alte¡ed tra¡smemb¡a¡e

region in a created mutation mode suggests an ¿ictive role for the tra:rsmembrane region

in signal transduction.

?he cytoplasmic domarn of the EGF recepfor is composed of 542 amino acids, most

ofthem basic residues (Schlessinger, i988). ,{t Ieast 65 putative kinase active sifes have

been identified in this region and share extensive sequence homology even between

different classes ofreceptor (I{anks et al.\988). The kinase domain from amino acid 250

to 300 in human EGF receptor (30 Kd) is the most conserved cross the family and is

homologous to fhe catalytic domain of the profein-tyrosine kinase encoded by the src gene

family (I{unter et al.I985J, Within this tyrosine kinase region, considered to be the

catalytic domain, there is a lysine (residue 721) rhú has been labeled with an ATF

affinity reagent (Russo e¡al 1985). The initial phosphorylation studies indicated that A.TP

andlor GTP is used as a phosphâte donor in EGF receptor type receptor-mediated signal

t¡ansduction (Carpenter et a|.1979b). Replacement of a single lysine residue in the ATP

(adenosine iriphosphate) binding site (Honegger ef a|.1987) completely abolishes receptor

kinase activity and destroys the biological function of EGF receptor, although ligand

binding properties are not altered (Yarden et a1.7988; Chen et al.1997). This result

indicates the ATF binding site is absolutely required for receptor signalling.

Most oî the carboxyl terminal region ol the ECF receptor contains sequences not

found in other tyrosine kinases. Tryptic phosphopeptide analysis suggests that there are

several phosphorylation sites (Iwashita et a1.1984), and most of these sites are within the

30-40 Kd tryptic fragment containing the protein-tyrosine kinase domain (Chinkers el
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o-1.1984j. Nea¡ the carbox-vl terminus of fhe receptor are four sites cí EGF-dependent

qi/rosine auTophosphorylafion (Ðownra'ard et ß!.1984ã; Margolis ei al.1999j. Accordìng

to mutagenesis studies, including pûiüt muiation , deletíon a¡d iruncation, it is most likely

that the autophûsphorylation of multipie tyrosine residues is necessary for phosphoryiation

of certain intracellular subst¡ates and receptor kinase activity (Sorkin et al.l991 l{onegger

et a1.1987; Yelu et al.I9B9; FIelin ¿¡ at1991). l{owever, one repûrts suggests loss of

three major autophosphorylation sites in the EGF receptor does not block the mitogenic

action of EGF in â mutant chinese hamster ovary (CHO 11) cell line (Clark et a1.1988).

In summary, there a¡e several featu¡es of the EGF receptor that are common to all

receptors with tyrosine kinase activity, including ari ATP-binding site, sequences

determining substrate speciflrcity that control which intracellular profeins can be

phosphorylated, and autophosphorylation sites, which nlay sewe in regulating the kinase

activity towards endogenous substrates (Tornqvist et a1.1988; Downwa¡d et a1.1985;

Margolis et a1.1989; Wall ¿¡ a1.1989;. Shalaby et aL\992).

'['he erh ts2

The huma¡ c-erbB2 (I{ERZ and NEU) gene encodes a¡othe¡ member of the erbB

gene famiiy (Bargmann et a1.1988a)l. It is related but distinct from the human e¡b Bi

gene (Schechter et a1.1984). The e¡b B1 gene is located on chromosome 7 a¡d encodes

nRNA Transcripts of 5.8 kb and 10 kb mRNA for a proiein product of 170 kDa

nrolecular weight. In conirast, the c-e¡bB2 gerre is located on chromosome 17, and

generates a messenger RìrlA of 4.8 kb a¡d produces a protein with 185 kDa (Coussens
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et d|.1985; Semba et a!.\985; Schechter et al.1995 Fopescu et aÍ.1989j. This gene was

originally identified as a result of t¡a¡slection studies n'rth DN.4 frcn'¡ chemìcally induced

rat neuroglioblastomas (Shih et al.I9B1) ard called NEU. In separate work using v-erbB

a¡rd human EGF receptor clones âs probes to screen human genomic and complementary

D}lA (cÐN.A) libraries, two genes named as I{ER2 an<í c-erbB2 were isolated (Coussens

et a|.1985 Semba er al. i985). Subsequent sequence analysis and ch¡omosomal mapping

studies revealed all three genes (NEU, e¡bB2 a¡d IÌER2) to be the same (Semba e/

al.19B5; Schechter et aI.1,985). Like the EGF receptor profein, c-erbB2,ÕdEU has an

extracellular domain that includes two cysteine-rich repeat clusters" an intracellular

domain, and a transmembrane domain (Schechter et al.19B4). It has been demonstrated

conclusively fhat the c-erbBz,4{EU product dose not bind EGF but appears to have a

distinct ligand(Yarden et al.7999). FIowever, activafion of the EGF receptor can result

in cross-phosphorylation of the c-erb b2 protein in cells that express both receptors (King

et a1.7988; Kokai et al-7988; Stem ¿/ al.1989b) This might indicate that the¡e is the

heterodimer of the EGF receptor and the c-erbBz protein induced by EGF binding (Wada

et a1.1990 Goldman et a1.1990). The synergistic action of EGF receptor a¡d c-erbB2

protein has been seen in rat cells (Kokai et a1.1989; Di Fiore et al.l990b; Segafto et

al.199l), but the mechanisms involved in this cooperation are stiil unclear (Wada el

a1.1990; Goldman et al.l990). Overexpression of the c-erbB2 growth factor receptor

occurs, usually as a consequence of gene amplification , in several tumors including

breast, stomach, pancreatic, bladder a¡cì ovarian carcer(Siamon el aL1981; Siamon e/

a\.1989; flall et a|.1990; Lemoine et a|.1992; Soomro ¿/ a|.7991). Overexpression is
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associâted with poor prognosis in breast a¡d ovaria¡: cancers and possibÌy non-smali celi

lung cancer (Slamon et a|.1989" Fa¡kes ¿¡ a|.1990, Sht er a|.1992).

The c-erbB2 protein ís expressecí widely on normai huma¡ a¡ ci a,ri¡nal tissue

(Gullick et a1.1987; Quirke el a1.1989; Nataii el a1.1990; Presselal1990). To determine

whether c-etbBZ can convey a mitogenic signal, a created chimeric protein consisting of

the ext¡acellular iigand binding domain of the EGF receptor fused io the cytoplasmic

sequence of the human c-erbB2 protein ôr the equivalent rat protein, NEU, has been

tested. The chimeric profein bound EGF, which stimulated autophosphorylation a¡d

mitogenesis, and was shown to induce increased transcription of fos and jun (Sistonen el

al 1989). In a rat experimental carcinogenesis model, a single point mutation in fhe

transmembrane region of the c-erbB2 gene (valine to glutamic acid), led to tumor

development (Eargmann et al.l999a). The mechanisms of activation of c-e¡bB2 to a

transforming oncogene is currently uncertain, but some evidence suggests that the single

transmembra¡e mutation stabilizes receptors in a dimeric form in which they are

catalytically active (Weiner et al.1989; Segatto ei al|99lj. lntroduction of the same

mutation into the huma¡r gene will trarsform cells in culture (Segatto el a/. i98B) and the

same mutation in the Drosophila EGF receptor greatly increases its tyrosine kinase

activity (Wides et al.1990). l{owever, this activating point mutation of c-erbB2 has not

found in naturally occurring in huma¡ tumours (Llall et a1.1990, I-emoine el ã1.7992;

I-emoine et al.1990;Tuzi etal.7991; Slamon e/a1.1989 Sayae/a|.1990). The oncogenic

lunction of c-erbB2 in human cârcer may be contributed by the aberrantly high

expression of the receptor protein. Gene ampliflrcation appears to be predominant, at least
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in breast cancer, but overexpression by increased mÌlNA franscription alone does occur

in a minority of cases {K-raus et û1.'i9&"7; Parkes e¡ cfi99û). ûverexpression of c-erbB2

has been found to correlate with higir rate of cell proliferation in invasive a¡d in situ

breast cancer, but experimental siudies suggest that there may noi be a simple relationship

between expression of c-erbB2 and huma¡r b¡east ca¡cer cell prolifeiation in vivo and in

vitro (Salomon et al.19B7b; Earnes ¿Í a|.1.991; Y)àtí et al.799Ij. The¡e is also evidence

that c-erbB2 may contribute to the invasion and spread of tumors. Clinical studies shown

that c-erbBZ amplification and overexpression are cor¡elated with aggressive tumor growth

and poor prognosis in breast and ovarian cancer (Slamon et a1.1989) and experimental

studies demonstrated that the rat NEU oncogene can induce the metastatic phenotype in

t¡ansfected celÌs (Yu et a1.1991). The elements involved in the cont¡ol of c-erbB2

expression are unde¡ investigation; it has been report that estrogen may have an inhibitory

effect on c-erbB2 tra¡scriptìon in breast cancer cells (W arri et a1.1991).

T'he c-erå¡ ts3

FIuman erbB3, also named as EGFR-3 and ftrR3, was identified recenily as a profein

related to the EGF receptor (Kraus el aL1999 Flowma¡ et a1.1990b). In the tyrosine

kìnase domain, 60% of the residues are identical between EGF receptor and c-erbB3. The

mature proiein is extensively glycosylated and has a molecular weight of 160 kÐa. This

protein is widely expressed in normal epithelia a¡d some mesenchymal tissues. It is not

generally found in haematopoìetic or lymphoid cells (Prigent et at.1992). The c-e¡bB3

protein is a candidafe receptor for a¡ EGFlike growth factor, such as amphiregulin
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(Ciar<ìieilo et a,l.I99Ij.'îhe 6.2 1*b mR1.tr.A. for c-erbB3 hâs been detected in a variety of

huma¡ fetai a¡d aduÌt tissues (Kraus et al.i989j. ûverexpression of c-erbts3 mR.-11.4 was

found in breast ca¡ce¡ cell iines but not in haematopoietic malignant cell iines (Kraus

et a1.1989).

T'[¡e c-er]: B4

The fourth member of EGF receptor family, termed erbB4Æ{ER4 just recently was

descril¡ed. The e¡bB4 gene encodes a 180 kd transmembrane protein with a¡ extracellula¡

domain which is most similar to the erbB3 receptor and a cytoplasmic kinase domain

exhibiting '79Vo and 77y6 identily with EGF receptor and erbB2 respectively (Plowman

et a\.1993). The erbB4 protein is a possible receptor for a heparin-binding protein. The

erbB4 protein has been found that predominantly express in several breast carcinoma cell

lines, a¡d in normal tissue including skeletal muscle, heart, pituitary, brain and

cerebellum

[,igands for enb ts gene faneily

Cell-cell interaction is an essenfial requirement for the integrafed function of a

muiticellular organism during development and natural life. Sec¡eted molecules and their

specifìc cell surface receptors are key componenis of this cellula¡ communication network.

Ligand-receptor interaction on the cell surface is t¡anslated inio activation of int¡acellula¡

pathways, initiating a sequerrce of events that eventually resuli in a specihc cellular

response. (Yarden et al.\988). The functioning of the erbB gene family is a series of
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irga:rd-dependent events,

The lígand for the e¡bBi gene is EGF which was first found in mouse submaxillary

giands (Cohen, 1967), anð, iater discovered in human urine as u¡ogastrone (Reddy el

aÌ.1980; Cohen et a1.1975). EGF was described first as â singie polypeptide chain, the

mature form wth 52 amino acids displaying 3 intemal disulphide bonds (Cohen, 1962).

The oDNA cloning revealed that EGF is synthesized from a precursor which is as long

as 128 kDa with approximately 1200 residues (Gray et aÌ.'1983; Scott et al1983; Reddy

et al.7990). The sequence of this precursor includes not only the sequence of EGF but

also eight EGF-like units near the carboxryl terminus, and a hydrophobic sequence

characferistic of an integral membrane protein. Subsequent studies wth transfected cells

have demonstrated that prepro-EGF can exist as a glycosylated membrane protein

(Mroczkowski et a1.1,989). The means by which EGF is processed from the precursor

molecule is not known, and there is substantial interest in other functions of the precursor

such as intracrine function, since the prepro-EGF ¡etains EGF-like biological activit¡-

(Mroczkowshi et a1.1989). The observation that the EGF precu¡sor is not often processed

into mature EGF (Rall er al.1'985) has led to the suggestion that the EGF precursor nray

be a receptor for a¡ unknown ligand (Pfeffer et a!.1985). There is as yet no experimental

confirmarion of this hypothesis.

According to the results of fwo dimensional nuclea¡ magnetic resonance ana)ysis

EGF has a globulai' structure(Burgess et al.1988). Sequence analysis ofEGF ¡evealed the

presence of six conseryed cysteine residues which cross-bond to create three peptide

loops. Several other peptides, also membe¡s ol EGF family, contain the same generai
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moiif âs EGF. These peptides inelude ?GF-c¿, amphirgulin, heparin-binding EGF and

cripto (Massague, 1983; Lin et a|.1988; Higashiyama et aÍ.1.997; Hon-rmel et a\.1991).

The seccndary structural cônsewatiûn a"rci the disulphide bond configuratioir in the core

sequences of the EGF and EGF like peptides are the basis for the ability of these factors

fo interact with the same receptor, usually referred to âs fhe EGF receptor (Ðerynck,

\992). A"n Ínteresting feature of these peptides is that they are all synthesised as much

larger membrane-bound, giycosylated precursors, These EGFlike sequences are not

confined to growth factors but have been observed in a variety of cell-surface and

extracellula¡ proteins which have propertìes in cell adhesion, protein-protein inte¡action

and development @erynck, 1992).

Besides EGF, this family also contains TGF-ø (transforming growth factor

alpha)(Marquardt ef a!.1984), amphiregulin (AR)(Shoyab et al.19B8), and heparin-binding

EGF-like gro\¡Æh factor (HB-EGF) (Higashiyama et al. t991). As a family, they all share

structural homology, but are encoded by distinct genes (Carpenter et a1.L990), and

different mRN,A(Goustin et al.I986). Due to the structure homology, TGF-a is able to

share the same receptor, although a¡tibodies against different epitopes ofthe EGF receptor

ligand-binding domain indicate the TGF-c¿ a¡rd EGF may not bind to the same site on the

receptor (Korc et a|.1991). It has been demonst¡ated thai TGF-c¿ is highiy expressed in

fetal stages, and it may be the case that EGF is the adult form of the embryonic growth

factor TGF-c¿ (Goustin et a1.1986).

The ligand for c-erbts2,i1,lEU remains unclear, although there are a number of reports

proposing molecules with c-erbB2,4'{EU ligandJike activity (I{olmes er a1.1992; Dobashi
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et û¡.1991 l-upa er al.tr99}j.

,4 30kd glycopiotein, termed as gp30 was secreted by ihe l,&.å-h4B -231 human

breast cancer cell line, a¡d was abie to stimulate phosphoryiation of boih c-erbB2 plB5

ând the EGF receptor directiy and independently (Lupu el aÌ.1990). The gp30 protein

was shown to specifically inhibit the growth and suppress fhe solt agar colony formation

of SKBR-3 cells. The anti-EGF receptor antibody had no effect on the inhibition oi

SKBR-3 cell colony formation produced by gp30. The direct binding ofgp30 to c-erbB2

growth factor receptor was confi¡med by binding competition experiments wth anti-c-

erbB2 antibody. It thus appears that gp30 is a ligand for c-erbB2, and also for the EGF

receptor.

A 45 kd glycosylated protein termed as Heregulin, also has been proposed as the

specific ligand for the c-erbts2 receptor. The l{eregulin possesses the EGF-like general

structure and is synthesised as a larger precursor, but only binds to and activates the c-

erbB2 receptor (Shepard et a1.7991).

Several other proteins also have been reported as the ligand for the c-erbB2

including a 35 kd glycoprotein which is heat-stable but sensitive to reduction. This

protein was partially purified from the conditioned media of cell tra¡sformed with

activated ras oncogene. This factor could induce phosphorylation of the llEU p185

protein and stimulate proliferation in haemopoieiic cells fra¡lsfected with the rat NBU

oncogene. The factor is also active on the EGF receptor (Yarden et a1.1989; Yarden ¿¡

a1.1991). .a- 25kd polypeptide also has been ieported to interact with the rat NE{J

receptor (Ðobashi et a|.1991). It ìs possible that all the proteins desc¡ibed above are
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liga-nds for fhe c-erbts2 ¡ecepto¡, as is the case for the multipie ligands ol the EGF

receptor. I{owever, since all the genes encoding these proteins have noi been cloned a¡d

the proteins have not been purifíed to homogeneity, the¡e is nû sequence information

available for comparison of these possible ligands for the c-erbB2 recepto¡ ãt ihe present

time.

AR is a secreted heparin-binding grorvth factor originally isolated from a human

breast ca¡cinoma cell line (Shoyab et a|.1.988; Shoyab e/ a|.1989). The 1.4 kb fra:rscripT

for .4R encodes a 252 amino acid transmembrane precursor that is proteolytically

processed to release the 78 amino acids, secreted molecule (Plowman er ctl1990a). It has

been observed ihat AR shares significant structural and functional hornology with EGF

and TGF-o¿ (Shoyab et aÌ.1989), and it has been suggested that it is a putative ligand for

c-e¡b83. Support for this view comes from evidence that both AR a¡d c-erb 83 a¡e

highly expressed in colon cancer (Ciardiello et al.l99l).

Since a partially purified heparin-binding protein specifically stimulates the infrinsic

tyrosine kinase activity of erbB4 receptor while having no effect on the phosphorylation

ofEGF receptor, erbB2 and erbB3 (Plowman et aÌ.1993), it has been suggested that the

heparin-binding protein is a potential ligand for erbB4 receptor.

Recepton-nalediated signaE únansductio¡r

Currently, two general mechanisrns of celluiar signal transduction are relatively well

understood: coupling of recepiors to various effectors by means of G proteins (Gilman,

1987) or coupling through the activation of a tyrosine-speciflic protein kinase activity that
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is intrinsìc ta fhe recept(rr rnolecule. It has been demonstrated that the EGF ieceptor-

mediated signai transduction is a direct protein-g,rosine kinase rather tha-n a G protein

coupiing pathway. The mea¡is by which kinase activity is induced in all growth factor

receptors remains unclear but the inferaction of epidermai growth factor with ifs receptor

is perhaps the best characte¡ized.

The transduction of signals from the plasma membrane involves receiving an

extracellular mitogenic signal and trmslocâting that signal across the plasma membrane;

then a cascade of events are initiated that eventually result in a specific cellular response.

The machinery includes the growth factor receptor, its substrates, a number of key

enzymes (including kinases and lipases), cytoskeletal proteins, transcriptional factors,

ÐNA-binding proteins, and lastly a complex of enzymes which channel deoxy and

ribonucleotide precursors into the growth forks of DNA replication (R.eddy el al l9S0).

Cell surface receptors are key components of this cellular commu¡ication nefwork.

The members of the EGF receptor family are cell surface transmembrane molecules

with extracellular domain which is composed of ligands binding sites and allow inifiation

of the interaction of ligand-receptor. In response to the ligand binding, the receptor may

undergo many changes. The most widely cited model for receptor response is the

"cluster" proposal. In this modei, EGF binding induces an intermolecuiar allosteric

change which involves receptor redistribution in the membrane, or an association with

other membrane proteins, mosf likeiy dimerization (homodimei or heterodimer)

(Schlessinger, 19BB). After ligand binding, receptois ca¡ also be seen io cluster on the

cell su¡face (aggiegation) prior to down regulation as fhe liga¡d-receptor complex is
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iniemallzed into recepfosoaes (Pastan et c1.L987). It has been suggested that ihe

agg¡egation of the receptor prior to intemalizatian is essential for activation oÊ the kinase

domain. Aithough it has been suggested that dimer formation may L,e a consequence of

iigand binding, rafher tha¡ a prerequisite fo¡ kinase acfivation ald hence sígnal

tra¡sduction (McÐonald et a!.1.989), the experiments done on EGF receptor and c-erb

B2IT{E{J interaction indicate that dimers play a positive role in the activation of the

int¡acellular substrate (Goldman er a1.7990; Stern ¿l d/, 1988a).

The residues phosphorylated in all members of the erbB gene family are now

known to be tyrosine. Four major autophosphorylâtion sites (Try 1173, Try i148, Try

1086 and Try i068 ) of EGF receptor inf¡acellular dornain have been proposed as

essential for the induction of intracellular events which are necessary for mitogenesis

(Chen er al.1987; Stem ¿¡ a|.1988a). Thus in addition to phosphorylating intracellular

subst¡ates, receptor kinase activity is required for autophosphorylation of multiple tyrosine

residues. The presenee of these tyrosine residues are essential for ma-ximal biological

activity ûf the receptor (I{elin et al.l99I). The tyrosine-phosphorylated carboxyl-termìnal

fragment of the EGF receptor has been shown to represent a¡ association site for

phospholipase C, nediated by the src homology 2 (SI{2) domains of phospholipase C

(Cantley et a1.1991).

Recently, substantial progress has been made in identifiiing tyrosine kinase substrates

fo¡ membrane receptors. This permits construction of a potential mitogenic signal

pathway. It depicts five proteins as b/rosine kinase substrates: Ftr,C (Margolis et aÍ.1989j,

FI-3 kinase (Kaplan er a1.1987), src a¡d srclike tyrosine kinase (Molloy et aÌ.1989;



Ralston el al. 1985) a¡d raf kinase (Moruison et aÌ.19&9j. .4lthough this int¡acellula¡

signal pathway is not complete, it has been noted ihat the cornplex sigral transduction

caseade terminates witir fhe nuclear transcription ofgenes, such as c-fos and c-myc that

directly regulaie cell cycle progression (Ullrich er a1.1990; Koskinen et ã!.199A).

Several recent studies demonstrateð thzt membe¡s of the ste¡oid hormone recepto::

superfamily are phosphoproteins and that they could be phosphorylated in ste¡oid-

independent manner by a membrane receptor ligand, the neurotransmitter dopamine

(Power e/ al.199lb; Po'v;er et a1.7991a)- This observation indicates there is a very

complex network involved in the signal transduction pathway. Peptide membrane

receptors may interact with steroid hormone receptors to control gene expression. It has

been shown that the phosphorylation of the steroid hormone receptors, including the

progesterone receptor (PR) (Power et a|.199Lb;Ðenner et a|.1990), the chicken ovalbumin

upstream promoter transcription facior (COIJP-TF) (Power et al,799la) and the

glucocorticoid receptor (GR) (Hoeck et a1.1990) can occur in vitro when treated with

doparmin or 8-bromo-cyclic adenosine monophosphate (8-Er cAMP), a¡ activator of

cAMP-dependent protein kinase .A (FKA), in the absence their natural steroidal ligands.

Phosphorylation has been shom to modulate the steioid hormone receptor-mediated

transcription in vivo (Denner et a1.1990). F{owever, It is nof ciear how the

phosphorylaiion modulates the biological activity of steroid receptors. Frevious studies

have implied that phosphorylation is required to create the ÐNA binding state of GRs and

ER.s (Mendel et al.1996; Migiiaccio et a|.1989j. It remains unclear how the ligand-

independent phosphorylation occur¡ed a¡d what site of the receptor is involved in the
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activating phosphorylation. Experimental study has suggested that the protern kinase A

is involved ir' phosphoryiation of the FR (Fower et al1991b; Power ¿/ ø1. 1 991 a, Ðenne¡

eî ãÌ.799Aj and phosphoryiatioû ûn tyrosine residue of in vitro synthesized humarr

estrogen receptor could activafe its ho¡mone binding (Migiiacciû et allgïg; Eagchí et

al.I992). trt is not clear how the signal from peptide rnernbrane receptor tc steroid

hormone receptor is tra¡sduced in the coniplicated int¡acellular network, but

phosphorylation is key to these events.

Klunction of' t!¡e erh B gene family

Growth factors are present in extracellular fluids and secretions including plasma,

urine, saliva, amniofic fluid, a¡rd milk (Carpenter, 1985). However growth factors appear

to be synthesized by specific cell types; for example, epithelial cells are the major source

of TGF-c¿ synthesis under normal conditions (Valverius et a1.1989).

The physiological ¡ole of the erbB gene family is not well defined. Synthesis of

EGF in mouse salivary glands is strongly induced by both androgens and B adrenergic

agonists (Carpenter et al.l979a). It is detectable in saliva, milk a¡d u¡ine but, in man,

circulates primarily in alpha granules in platelets (ûka et al.1983), suggesting a role in

wound healing analogous to PÐGF and TGF-cr, which a¡e also found in plalei granules

(Ross el al.19B6b). In vitro, EGF is a potent mitogen for many cultured cells, and in

vivo, it stimulates the proliferation and differentiation of skin tissue, corneal, lung and

tracheal epithelia (Catterton etal.1979; Sundell ¿¡a1. 1980). Ðaily subcutaneous injections

of EGF into newborn mice accele¡ates incisor eruption and eyelid opening (Goustin el
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a|.1986j as weii as causing a marked stùnting of the a¡imais with an rnhibifion cf hair

gÍouth (Cohen. I962). EGF also inhibits gastric acid arci pepsin sec¡etion a¡id stimuiates

gastrointestinal cell proliferation (Dembinski er a!.i982). EGF may alsc influence the

male reproductive function in mice by siimuiating the meiotic phase of spernatogenesis

(Tsutsumi et a1.1986j. Recently, it has been shown that EGF antisense oligonucleotides

ca¡ block the initiation of odontogenesis in murine rnandibuiar explants (Kronmiller el

a1.1991).

TGF-c¿ was originally discovered in the medium of tumor cells (De .f,arco 
et

aL1978). Flowever the normal role of the endogenous TGF-c¿ is likely to drive epithelial

cell proliferation. Exogenously administered EGF or TGF-c¿ can influence the

development of several tissue. Similar to EGF, exogenous TGF-c¿ accelerates tooth

erupfion and eyelid opening in new born mice (Smith et a1.1985) Since TGF-cr is highly

expressed in fetal stages, it has been suggested that TGF-c¡ may play a role in

morphogenesis and orgarogenesis during development (Derynck, 1992). In adults, TGF-c¿

nRNA a¡d/or protein have been detected in the epithelia cells of the anterior pituifary

(Samsoondar ef al.1986), matemal decidua (Han et aL\987), skin keratinocytes(Coffey

et a|.1987), bronchus, intestine, kidney tubules, female genifal fract (Kommoss et a!.1990),

brain (Wilcox et a1.1988), a¡rd activated marcrophages (Madtes et al.l9ïB). TGF-cr has

also been implicated in inflammation a¡d wound heaiing (Barton et al.l991; Schulze et

al.1997), cell migration (Barrancion et a1.1987), angiogenesis (Schreiber et a!.1981) and

bone resorption (Stem el a1.7985).

Little js known of the involvement of EGF and TGF-c¿ in neoplasia. Elevated
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levels of EGF have been reporfed in tz%o *{ pancreatic ca¡cers {F.arton et al.199r}, s6%

of pleomorphic adenor¡as of salivary glanð (Y amahan er a!.198gj, 6go/a of prostatic

carcinomas (Fowler er at 1988) anð 20%ø of gastric carcinomas (sugiyama er at.rggg).

The elevafed expression of rGF-c¿ has also been frequently associated with neoplastic

f¡a¡sformation. Recently, resea¡ch has focused on the receptûrs (the erbB gene family)

and their correlation with cancer.
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The erl¡ B gene fæwrily ønd c&Ince¡l

Growth factors ard their receptors are commonly expressed in normar tissue and

play a role in cell proliferation and influence diffe¡entiation. The firsf link of growth

factors a¡d their receptors wíth cancer was proposed based on the evidence that

neoplastically fransformed cells show a decreased seru¡n requìrement for g¡owth in culture

systems compa¡ed to the normal ceils in culture system (Temin, 1g66; paul et al.1g71;

Dulbecco, 1970). if suggests that tra¡sformed ceus produce their om factors to support

the growth instead of the exogenous factors in serum. with the advent of

serum-free-culture techniques (Bames et al.l9g0) and the availabiliry of purified growth

factors the altered serum requirement in transfor¡ned cells could be translated into a

diminished or absent requirement for a specific exogenous growth factor. The loss of

requiremenf for specific groMh factors is a common fínding in mâny types of cancer cells

(Moses er aL1991 Kaplan et al.l9}7), which could be mediated by (1) the acrivation of

autologous grou4h factor synthesis, (2) unregurated expression of growth factor and

growth factor receptor or substrates of signal tra¡sduction chain, or (3) synthesis of a:r

altered growth factor receptor or substrate. Genetic aber¡ations in growth factor signalling

pathways are also inextricably linked to developmental abnormalities and to a variety of

cancers some of the more convincing evidence linking growth factors and cancel has

come f¡om the function of receptors as oncogenes.

Evidence for EGF r.ecepson (enb ts n) and its nigands
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The biological chain of EGF recepfûr-nrediated ligand-dependa-nt signal tra,nsciurtiûn

is involved i' reguiating proÌiferation and drfferentiation of certain cells. -As a

consequence, aIly quantitative or qualitative change may infiuence the ûuicome oi signal

lransduction a¡d cause an abnormal grolr4h response.

,4s p¡oto-oncôgenes, the potential of this gene family t6 contribute signifícantly to

the processes of frarsformation in vivo is demonst¡ated most convincingty by the EGF

receptor itself. A direct iink between the EGF receptor and carcinogenesis was provided

by the high struciural homology between the EGF receptor and a t¡a¡sforming protein v-

erbB of the avia¡ erythroblastosis virus, If has been demonstrated that the amino acid

sequence of the human EGF receptor ìs nearly identical (95% homology) to the predicted

amino acid sequence of the protein encoded by the v-erb B oncogene (Downward el

al.l984b; ullrich et al.l984). The v-erb B oncogene was initialty identified in avian

erythroblastosis virus and was also activated as a cellular oncogene by insertional

mutagenesis in chicken erythroleukemias. Further studies confirmed that the v-erb B

oncogene was â truncaied version of the EGF receptor that contains its tyrosine kinase

and transmemb¡ane domains but lacks the extracellular ligand binding domain (Downward

el alr9&4b). The v-erbB gene has also sustained other mufations relative to the EGF

receptor, including a caboxy-terminal deletion whìch is a major site ol

self-phosphorylation a¡d an important reguiating region, and a point rnutation in the

kjnase domain (ullrich el a|.1984). These mutations appear to be primarily responsible

for its tra¡rsforming activify. trt is believed that the fyrosine kinase activi{ of normal EGF

recepïor is suppressed in the absence of EGF, and EGF binding relieves this negative
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regulâtiûn, resulting in activation of ihe receptor tyrosine kinase. In the erb ts oncogene,

the structural consequence oí ihe major deletion is to generate a protein which does not

have the liga-nd binding domain. The mutation appeârs to abrogate the nor.mal ligar.rcJ-

dependent mecha¡ism which leads to a constitutively active protein-frosine kinase

activi6r. The resultlng abnorrnal cetl proliferation contributes to neoplastic

tra¡sformation.

The EGF receptor gene itseif is able to become an oncogene if a viral promoter or

activator is inserted inio the cellular gene, This appears to be the mechanism at work in

the avian leukosis virus caused transformation (Fung et at.r9Ì3). In a chicl<en wìth

leukosis, the virus promoter was mapped in f¡ont of the c-erb E gene. Additionally,

increased levels of RNA which hybridize to probe against v-erb E we¡e detected in the

erythroblasts. Thus the inserted promoter appears to successfully induce over tra¡scription

of the EGF receptor.

Functionally, both EGF receptor and several transforming proteins which are also

protein kinases, have the unusual property of being able to phosphorylate tyrosine

residues (FIeldin el aL7984; Roussel ¿r al.r9B4). It has been suggested ihat the group of

nonreceptor protein-tyrosine kinases, including src, yes, fgr, luk, fun iyn and hck, may

wo¡k as substrates of the cell surface receptors, and be activated by phosphoryìation at

thei¡ two important tyrosine residues which are conserved through the members of tl.re src

protein kinase subfamily (tyrosine-416 and tyrosine-527). Fhosphorylation of tyrosine4l6

residue apparently increases both kinase activity a¡d transforming potential of src protein.

In confrasT, phosphorylation of tyrosine 527 appears to down-regulate src kinase activiw,
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This indicates thàt the function of l<inases may regulated by phosphorylation a¡ld

dephosphorylation ôf tyrosine ¡esiciues in normal cells. Although the normal physiological

pathways that mediate thìs regulation remain unknown, it is ciear that ioss of this control

leads to increased kinase activaty and resulting cell iransformation. It has been

demonstrated that the src subfamily of protein-tyrosine kinases contains amino-te¡minal

regulatory sequences. These sequences have been divided into two domains, designated

SFI-2 (src-homology-2) and SI{-3 (src-homology-3), which are conserved throughout

members of the src subfamily(Ralston et ol.I985;lKypta et al.L990). SH2 domains bind

preferentially to tyrosine phosphorylated proteins. Mutations in SH-2 reduce both

transforrning potential a¡d intracellular kinase activity, indicating that SH-2 is a positive

regulatory domain. In contrast, SII-3 appears to be negative regulatory domain since

deletion mutations of SII-3 have been shown to activate src tralsforming potential. It has

therefore been proposed that SH-3 is a site of interaction with a cellular facto¡ that

normally inhibits intracellular protein-tyrosine activity. The SII-3 domain may also be

a site which could bind to plasma membrane or the cytoskeleton (Koch el a1.7991). Thus,

the EGF receptor and src oncoproteins may both sfimulafe cell growth through the sâme

or parallel phosphorylated intracellular pathways. This implies that enhancement of the

signal in the middle of the transduction sequence could sufficiently induce abnormal

growth without any structural chaages of receptor and ligand.

Although expression of a protein resembling viral erbB in spontaneousiy occurring

tumors has not yet been descritred (Goustin et a!.1986), the unregulated expression of

kinase activity may represent a possible influence on cell grolrrth (Yamamoto et a1.1983,



Giimore er aÌ.1985; Krís ei al.79ES), This quarititative change of kinase aâtivity may

account lor EGF receptor-induced malignant tra-nsforrnation in huma-.i eancers. lf has

been presumed that the overexpression of EGF receptor withouf mutafion may similarly

provide al oncogenic function by increasing formation of the active iigand-receptor

complex, thus enhancing ihe signal t¡a¡sduction to the nucleus and augmenting celi

growth. Gene amplification and fhus overexpression of EGF receptor has been found in

various huma¡ neoplasms a¡d cell lines such as ,4431 human epidermoid carcinoma cell

iine (Lin et a|.1984; Merlino et a!.1984; llllrich et at.I9B4; Libermann et al.l9E5a:

Yamamoto et a1.1986a). ,Amplification of the EGF receptor gene appears to be a

mechanism by which tumor cells improve their capacity to respond to EGF or TGF-cr.

The biological significance of amplification and enha.nced expression of the EGF receptor

proto-oncogene was investigated by gene transfer experiments using a vector in NIII 3T3

cells that led to expression of high levels of the normal EGF receptor. Analysis of these

transfected ceils indicated that their normal proliferative response to epidermal grouth

factor was enha¡ced and that, in the presence of epidermal grou/th facto¡, they displayed

a transformed phenotype (Di Fiore et alr987b). These results thus provided direcr

evidence supporting forthe significance of amplification ard overexpression of theno¡mal

EGF receptor in neoplastic transformation, although in this case the transformed

phenolype was dependent on stimulation of the receptor by EGF.

Amplification and overexpression ofEGF receptor has be found in varìery ofhuman

tumors, including gliomas and meningiomas (Libermann et al.19}Sb), squâmous

ca¡cinoma of the lung (Ilendler et a!.1984) and ova¡ian, b¡east, ce¡vical a¡d renal
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carcinÕmas (Sainsbury et al.19\'1;Perez et ã1.1984; Mydlo et cl 1989). This suggests thât

the amplification and overexpression ol EGF receptor is one of the featu¡es of

mzlignancy .

r.Vith the native EGF recepto¡, signal transduction is a liga_nd-dependent pathway.

The correlation with cancer of EGF a¡d rGF-c¿, which âre the naturai ligands fcr the EGF

receptor, has been investigated. Gene transfer assays using appropriate molecula¡

constructs indicated fhat constitutive overexpression of either TGF-c¿ o¡ EGF was

sufficienf to promote tra¡sformation ofappropriate recipient cells expressing EGF receptor

(vy'atanabe et a!.r987; stem et aL7987). In addition, EGF enhances viral tra¡sfo¡mafion

of cells (Fisher et al.1979); in rat embryo cells infected by adenovin:s and then treated

with EGF, the colonies appeared sooner, grew faster, and had a more diffuse morphology

than did non-EGF treated cells (Fisher el a1.7979). In another example, EGF enharced

the transformation of cultured gra¡ulosa cells infected by the kirsten murine sarcoma virus

(Harrison et aL1981). In the absence ofEGF, infected cells formed few h-a¡sfo¡med foci,

whereas in its presence, the cells formed many foci of rounded cells; removal of EGF

resulted in the reversion of the majority of the infected granulosa cell to a normal

phenotype. In this instance, the presence of EGF was essential for the transformed

phenotype. EGF also enhances the carcinogenic potential of methylcholanthrene, a

chemical carcinogen, in skin (Stoscheck et a!.1986). Transformation of normal cells, in

contrast to cerlain established cell lines, requires the action of at least two complementary

oncogenes (Land et ø!.19834 Land et a!.1983b). Thus in this case, EGF is apparently

substituting for one of the ôncogenes. Recently, it was reporfed that NIH 3T3 cells
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fransfected with a fuil-length EGF precursor was sufficieni to ìnduce transformation

(f{eidara.r et a|.1990}. This experirnent indicate that EGF could act âs a ûncogene.

The other ligand for the EGF receptor, TGF-c¿, is highly expressed in early fetal

stages and decreases in normal mâture stâges; this has led to ihe view that TGF-c¿ is a¡

embryonic form of EGF (Twardzik et al.\985 Lee et al.19l5} The appearance or

enhancement of ?GF-cr in a variety tumor cells implicates TGF-c¿ as an importa¡t

component of cellular t¡a¡sformation (Spom el al.l985a).

The possible link between the production of TGF-c¿ a¡d the transformed phenotype

\¡/as apparent from the initial discovery of the growth factor. TGF-c¿ was first detected

in the medium of mu¡ine sarcoma virus-t¡a¡sformed cells and several other ¡etrovi¡us-

transformed fibroblasts. Its name originated from the observation that preparations of this

growth factor had the ability to induce phenotypic tra¡sformations of normal rat kidney

cells, an immorlalized fibroblast cell line in culture. This transfo¡ming activity, which

was apparent from the acquisition of anchorage independence in soft agar, from different

appearance and loss rf contact inhibition in monolayer culture, was phenotypical and

reversible; removal of the TGF-c¿ preparations resulted in a reversal to the normal

phenofzpe (Todaro el aLI980). Examination of a variety of cell lines subsequently

showed that TGF-c¿ was not only synthesized by the cells which are transformed by

vi¡uses, but was commonly expressed among human tumor cell lines (Eates el a!.1988).

Among huma¡ tumor types, the carcinomas are most likely to synthesize TGF-cr.

Elevated production of TGF-a is found in malignancies ofthe liver (Raymond el a/. 198 9),

breast (Warri et a!.199I),stomach (Bennett et a|.1989), lung (Liu ef a\.1990; Tateishi ¿¡
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ãÍ'1991j, colon {I-iu er aÍ.!99a}, kidney (Kommoss el ør tr 990), Ðarlcreas (Emìth et

al 1987), ovary (Kommoss et ar.rg9') and tumoui.s of the thyroid (Aasiand et a!.1gg0).

?his result suggests that TGF-c¿ courd be impo,tânt io¡ tumor deveiopment and/or

maintena*nce of the transformed state.

The tumorigenesis potential of TGF-c¿ has been fested indirectry by rneasurement

of the proliferation rate or tumor celis. Exogenous TGF-c¿ can strongry stimuiate the

proliferation of poryoma-transformed ceils which have a row lever of endogenous TGF-o.

(salomon et at.1987a). In ar.rother experiment, the rate of skin papilroma formation in

nude mice by cells that were or were not tra¡sfected with a TGF-c¿ expression vector was

compared; TGF-o. expression resulted in increased tumor size and proliferation rate (Finzi

et al'1988) since overexpression of TGF-cr was frequentry detected in human tumor

tissue' the contribution ofTGF-ø in the progression of the cet foward a fully transformed

phenotype has been examined by using transgenic mice. Expression of rGF-cr under the

control of the metallothionein gene promoter in transgenic mice reads to disordered

growth and differentiation in breast, liver and pancreas(Saadgr en et al.lggl; Ihappan et.

al'1990)' Recent evidence that a high rever of rGF-c¿ influences motilify a:rd the

capability ol the celrs to digest the ext¡ace ular matrix (Gavrirovic et ar.1990) would

indicate that TGF-c¿ could contribute to a mo¡e invasive phenotype in vivo.

Examination of human tumor cet rines a¡rd biopsies reveared that expression of
TGF-cr is frequentry accompanied by enhanced synthesis of the EGF receptor, at least as

assessed by Northem anarysis of mRNA. This is most striking in the case of squamous

and renal carcinomas. The concurrent expression of TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor have arso
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been identified as a feature of rnaiignant tumo¡s in both gastric a¡d breast tissue {tsenne11

et a!.7989 l,{ydlo el aL1989; Ði Marco et al.1991a Ðerynck et a!.198"1; Bztes et

al,1988). An explosion of information suggesis that co-expression of EGF, TGF-c¡ and

EGF receptor in a variefy of human neoplasms show a significant co¡relation with the

depth of tumo¡ invasion.

F{owever, there is not a simple or âbsoiute correlation of EGF recepto¡ levels to

cancer, even though many tumors do overexpress EGF'receptor and EGF or TGF-a. In

some fransformed cells, ìncluding those tra¡sformed by viruses, the level ofEGF receptor

decreases (Tadaro et al.1980; Ozanne ef a1.1980; Twardzik et a1.1983b;Moses et a1.7978;

Twardzik et a1.1983a). This decline is thought to be caused by the production of TGF-c¿

and EGF which ca¡r down regulate the receptor (Carpenter et al.1993).

e-erbts2/NE[J and ca¡lcer

The c-erbB2,ß{E{J oncogene encodes a tra¡smembra¡re protein- tyrosine kinase

which is closely related to erbBl. However, the c-erbB2ßtrEU protein does not bind EGF

and thus appears to be a receptor for a so far unidentified ligand.

The inte¡est in c-erbÞ2,Õ{EU a¡d cancer has been focussed on the high frequency

of gene amplification seen in seve¡al types of human adenocarcinomas including tumors

of the breast, ovaries (Slamon et a1.1989), stomach (Kraus et a1.1987), salivary glard and

digestive tract (Yokota er a/. 1986), kidney (Yokota el al.l986)" skin (Maguire et a|.1989).

pancreas (Williams et a!.1991) and lung (If'em et a1.1990). Gene amplification has been

detected in almost 25o/" of in b¡east and ovarians cancers. In breast a¡d ovaria¡
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carcinômas, the levei of arnplification a-nd overexpression of tLre c-erbBZ,/Ì:|EU gene

cor¡elaTed inversely rvÌth patient suwival, implying that this proto-oncogene piays a role

in the clinical progression of these carcers {Slamon et a|.19&9}. ?his conclusion awaits

the results of mo¡e extensive studies.

Although the correlation of c-erbB2Æ{EU gene alteration and ca¡cer is compelling,

the biologicai signifícance of ampliflrcation and overexpression of the normal c-

erbE2,{.{EU protein remains to be defíned. Gene transfer experiments have demonstrated

that high ievel expression of normal c-erbB2,/NEU is indeed sufflrcient to induce cell

trânsfo¡mation (Di Marco et a1.1,990b; Di Fiore et aÌ.l9B7b; Hudziak et al.l997; Yelu et

a1.7987; Riedel e¡ al1988). Since the ligand of c-erbB2,ô{EU is not well characterized,

it is difficult to directly test the mechanism of c-erbB2,ß{EU receptor action in ca¡cer.

The structural homology between erb B1 a¡d c-erbB2,Ò{EU receptors indicates that c-

e¡bB2/f{EU-induced transformation may be mediated by enhanced signal fransduction

through phosphotyrosine kinase pathways. Experimenfally, when ovexpressed in NIll 3T3

cells, the carboxyl-terminal domain of c-erbB2.il.{EU gene product, gpl85 erbB2, displays

a potent transforming ability as well as constitutively elevated levels of tyrosine kinase

activity in the absence of exogenously added ligand (Di Fiore et al.1990à; Di Fiore ¿¡

aLI990b Lonardo et al.l990). Constitutive receptor dime¡ formation and increased

tyrosine kinase activrty has also been detected in vitro and in vivo with a c-erbB2ßtrEU

receptor with a single amino acid mutation in the fransmembrane domain (Bargmann el

a1.1988a; Yarden, 1990). This mutated c-erbB2/l{EU recepfor has been demonsfrated in

a spontaneous rat neuroblastoma; no comparable mutation has been found in any human
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tumor. Experimental replacement of a single valine residue by glutarñir acid residue

(Bargma.nn et a1.79866) in the rat ldEU gene product causes elevated tyrosine kinase

activiry. Thus, structural mutation of receptors in the tra:rsmembra¡e domain could effect

intracellula¡ signal transduction chains which wiil lead the receptor to âci as an oncogene.

?his observation also implies that enha¡cement of tyros;ne kinase activity is a important

event in transformation, which may occur by amplification and overexpression of c-

e¡b82,4*{EU in human tumors.

Activation of the fyrosine kinase function of the c-erbB2,¡|trEU protein is essential

for cellular transformation by the oncogenic receptor (Bargmann et al79ï8b).

Monoclonal antibodies to c-erbE2/NEU protein (Lehvaslaiho et a1.1989; Lee et al.I989)

demonstrated that the kinase function of the c-erbB2 receptor can be allosterically

regulated by antibody or ligand binding to the extracellular domain. This result implies

that the c-erbB2,õ{EU-mediated pathway is likeiy ligand-regulated. Yet c-e¡bBZ,¡NEU and

erbBl recepfors do not share ligands(Yarden et al.l989). EGF ca¡ stimuiafe c-

erbB2,4.{EU receptor autophosphorylation in ceils which co-express EGF a¡rd c-

erbB2,û.,IEU (Stem et a1.1988a; King et a1.1988; Kokai el al.1998 Ði Fiore et a1.1990b).

This observation indicates thaf heterodimerization of e¡bBl ard c-erbB2/IIEU receptors

may be involved in co-funcfional regulation of carcer ceìl growth (Goldman et al.199}).

Synergistic interaction of c-erbB2,NEU and erbBl receptor has led to transformation of

rodent fibroblasts (Kokai et al.1989) and may be one of the features of the erb E gene

family in huma¡ tumors. Co-expression of erbB I a¡rd erbB2 have been observed in

several human tumors including breast, pancreatic, bladder and ova¡ian carcinomas.
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The enb 83 a¡¡ci eameen

The c-erb B3 is a relatively new member a{ the etb E gene famiiy. If has been

suggested ihat c-erb E3 is a candidate receptor ior EGF-iike growth factors. The

signifíca:rce of c-erb E3 in cance¡ growth is not ciear. The overexpression of c-erb B3

has been obserwed in certain breast carcinomas (Kraus et aL19ï9j and in both primary and

metastatic human colo¡ectai cancers a¡d colon ca¡cer cell lines. Amphireg¿¡iin, which

as structurally reiated to EGF, is also found to be highty expressed in colorectal

carcinomas leading fo the suggestion thaf it is the c-erb B3 ligand (ciardiello et a!.1ggr).

The erbB,* and cancen

The direcfly relationship of erbB4 and ca¡cer is not clear. FIowever, the

overexpression oferbB4 have been found in several mammary adenocarcinoma ceil lines,

neuroblastoma and pancreatic carcinoma cell lines. A potential erbB4 ligand, partially

purified heparin-binding protein, is able to stimulate tyrosine phosphorylation and induce

phenotypic differentiaiion in a huma¡ mammary tumor cell line that overexpresses erbB4

(Flowman et a1.1993). This evidence indicafes that erbB4 may play a role in cancer cell

growth.

Erb ts gene family and Xlrostate eâncer

Development of the prostate and maintenance of adult structure and function, as welÌ

as its pathological disturbances, benign prostatic hyperplasia and p¡ostate cancer, are

strongly influenced by androgens. Androgen ablation has been established as a classical
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fherapy in clinical treatment fcF prostãte cancer patients, F{owever, a critical diiemma

facing clinicians treating patrents with Þrostate cancer is thãt ¡nosT patients reiapse

following androgen ablaiive ¿reatment (Mendel et a1.1986; Isaacs er a\.198'/). The failure

of clinical t¡eatment indícates thât other mechanisms are involved in the regulation of

prûstate cancer growth. The evidence clearly points to a mutrtistep process of

carcinogenesis and muliifactorai confribute fo the prostate cancer progression.

ït has been suggested fhat peptide growth factors a¡d their ¡eceptor are involved in

this tumorigenic process. The suggestion that the c-erbB gene family plays a role in

prostate cancer comes from the observafions ofother hormone-regulated cancers including

breast (I4ydlo et a1.1989 Slamon ¿¡ al.I9B9) and ovaria¡ (Filmus el al.19ï5), as well as

other common tumors including lung, bladder, renal and colorectal carcinomas (Todaro

et al-1980; Yamamoto et a1.1986b;Yoshida et al.l990;Fennett et ãL1989). These reports

clearly implicate the c-erbB2 gene family in carcinogenesis, even though the mecha¡ism

is still unde¡ invesfigation.

The correlation of the c-erbB2 gene family and prostate ca¡cer has also been

suggested. The EGF-receptor has been demonstrated biochemically and

immunocytochemicaliy in human BFH and CaP tissues (Maddy et al.I9B9; Eaton et

al.1988) and human prostatic cell lines (Schuurmans et al.1988; Lin el øti98B). In an

initial study in this area, Morris & Ðodd examined EGF receptor expression using

RNase protection assay (Morris el al.I990). EGF receptor nRNA levels we¡e

significantly higher in carcinoma (CaF) samples (N:3 8) than in benign hyperplasias

(BPH) samples (N=3 5) (p<0 01) The highest levels were found rn rwo prostatic



cârcinoma ceii lines (DlJi4S and FC-3) which are de¡ived from rnefastases a¡d are

androgen-independeni for growth. I{uman EGF has been found in prosiatíc fiuid and in

extrâ.cts of prostate tissue ((Gregory et al.19\6; Elsan et a1.1984 Shaikh ¿¡ al.i990).

EGF and TGF-c¿ have been detected in human prostatic cell lines (Derynck et a1.1987;

Connolly et aÌ.1989 Connolly et a1.1990). I{owever, a clear picture of the role EGF and

EGF receptor signailing in prostate cance¡ has not emerged. Reports in the literature

present very diÊfe¡ent views on the potential importalce of EGF receptor in prostate

cancer (Schuurm ans et aÌ.1988; MacFarlane et al.1995), and conflicting vaiues on the

relative levels of EGF receptor in EPI{ a¡rd prostatic carcinoma. Also, some literatu¡e

reports address tumor cell lines while others address tissue samples. In this thesis, we

have attempted to address both the presence of the ligands and receptors, and thel¡

biological relevance through an examination ofboth human tumor samples and cell model

systems.

Interest in c-erbB2,õ{EU has focussed on the high frequency of gene amplification

seen in several types of huma¡ adenocarcinornas including breast and ovarian tumors

(King el a|.1985; Slamon ¿¡ a|.1,989). In these tumors the level of amplification and the

expression ofthe c-erbB2,õ{EU gene correlated inversely wrth patient survival implicating

this proto-oncogene in the clinical progression of fhese cancers. Although distinct from

the EGF-recepior, fhe c-erbBZ,ô{EU protein may act synergistically with EGF-receptor to

t¡ansform cells (Kokai et a1.1989). Although the prognostic value of c-erbB2,ôtrEU gene

copy number has been examined in other adenocarcinomas, no sfudies in human prostate

tumo¡s has been reported. Recently, overexpression of c-erbB2,ß,lEU profein has been
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de¡nonstrated in prostate cancer patients by using histochemical analysis (Zhau el

a!.1992j. Experimently, a tumorigenic phenotype has been generateð. by transfecte a

activated neu intû rhe ¡at ventral prostate epithelial ceii !ine (Sikes el o.l.199Za).

In this study, r¡'e have sought to establish data on prostate tumors and the expression

of the erbB gene farnily. We have also sought to evaluaie the contribution erbB-medìated

pathways to prostate tumor cell giowÍh using cell culture models.
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EåYPffi€KfEgãg

The c-eibB genes piay a,t impcrtant role in the proliferation ûfÞrosiâte €arlcer cells

by mecha-nisms which include (I) enhanced expression of the c-erbB proteins, a-nd (2)

response to endogenous production of corresponding growth factor ligands, resulting in

autocrine regulation of growth.
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&4aferials

FrûsÉate Éåssue

Eenign prostatic hyperplasia (tsPH) tissue a^nci carcinomatous prostate (cap) tissue were

obtained at the time of surgery, and graded prior to freezing et -70'c. Tissues containing

adenocarcinoma were categorized according to their state ofglandular differentiation using

the Gleason system (Gieason, 1977). Material containing at least B0% carcinoma was

selected for analysis. None of The patients had received hormonal or radiation fherapy

prior to surgery. Fatients with CaP ranged from 62 to 92 years of age (mean:1 4.3 years,

n=Ì0). Gleason scores ranged from 5 to 9 (median:7) BFr{ patients werè selected for age

match with the caP samples (mean=75.0 years, n:21). Frostate tissue obtained during

autopsy from a 19 year old ma¡ served as control for normal diploid cells.

Cel! lines

The th¡ee established huma¡ prostate ca¡cer cell lines used in these studies (DU145, pc3

& I-NCaP) were obtained f¡om the.Americar Type Culture Collection (,4TCC) (,4TCC,

Rockville, MD). DUl45, PC3 and LNCaP we¡e derived f¡om b¡ain, bone and lymph

nodes of metastasized prostate calcer respectively (Stone er a!.1978; Kaighn et al.l979;

ÉIoroszewicz et cl.19ç3a). Two established b¡east ca¡cer cell lines (SKBR-3 & MCF-7)

(Kraus el a1.1987) were obtained from Dr. R. P. C. Shiu. The Ishikawa cell line of

endometrial cancer was obtained from Ðr I-. J, Murphy. Stock cultures of these cells were

maintained at 37 'C in 5o% carbon dioxide (COr) incubators and grown as monolayers in

either 10Yo (v/v) heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) (uEI, upstate Biotechnology,



trnc, I-ake placid, NY) in Ðr¡ibecco's modified Eagle's rnedia (Þ¡,æM), (Gbco BRL,

Eurlington, ûntario) (LNCaF, SKER-3 &, MCF -7) or Minimal Essenhai Media (eÆM)

(Gibco BRI-, Eurlington, Oniario), vnrb' 1% a¡tibiotic-artimyrotic solution (Gibco

Laboratories, Grand Island, New York) (ÐU145 and PC3).

.4ntihodies, gnowÉEa facÉors

The following antibodies were purchased from ûncogene Science (Oncogene

Sciences, Manhasset, NY) and stored ar 40C: (1) anti c-NEU Ab-2 (l00ng/ml)

specifically recognizes the ext¡acellular domain of c-erbE2Æ.{EU protein and inhibits

protein-tyrosine kinase activity. (2) anti c-NEU Ab-3 (100ng/ml) recognizes the

c-terminal domain of c-erbB2/NEU receptor. (3) the Ab EGF receptor (l0Ong/rnl)

recognizes the c-terminal domain of EGF receptor, The following a¡rtibodies were

purchased from Upstate Biotechnology Inc (UBI, Lake placid, New York): (4) the anti

phosphotyrosine (Ab-F-tyrosin) with concenfration of 1OOng/ml and sto¡ed at 4 0C. (5)

the anti EGF receptor (Ab EGF receptor-2) with stock concentration of 5uM, is specific

fo¡ the extracellula¡ domain of EGF ieceptor (6) the anti EGF (Ab EGF) with the

concentration of 10uM and (7) the anti TGF-c¿ (Ab TGF-cr) with the concentration of

500ngiul. The Ab EGF and Ab TGF-a are neutralizing antibodies which specificall¡,

inhibit EGF o¡ TGF-c¿ brnding to the receptor. The Ab EGF ¡ecepro¡-2, Ab EGF and Ab

TGF-cr antibodies were stored at -20 0C (S) The a.¡rti mouse trgGl antibody with a

concentration of 1mg/ml purchased from Sigma (Sigma St. Louis, MO), a¡d sto¡ed at -20
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Hor¡nones

Tfle hormones 5cr-Dihydrotestcsierone (DHT) and 17fl-Estradiol {82} were obfained

from Sigma {Sigma, St. Louis, Mû}, a:rd stored ai 4 0C. The aütiestrogen tamoxifen was

a gift from Dr. l-. Murphy. A stock solution of 1O-'?M in etha¡ol was prepared and stored

in the dark at -20 oC.

&eoxyribonucleic acid (ÐNA) and cornpXenrentary deoxyribonucleíc acid

(cÐls.A)

probes

The probe for c-erbB2,¡IIEU was derived from the PMAC117 genomic DN,A clone

purchased from Ame¡ican Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Rockville. MD). The

Accl-Baml{l unique sequences of e¡b B2^{EU from PMAC I l7 have been subcloned

into a pGEM-3Z plasmid (Promega, madison, WI)-

The probe used for the detection of c-Fos (a gift from Dr. L. Murphy) in Northern

blotting is a unique sequence fragment lrom FC-fos (human)-1 (ATCC, Rockville, MD).

The cDNA clone for human EGF receptor (#57346, ÂTCC, R.ockville, MD) is a

Clal fragment which was subcloned into the vector of, pBR322 plasmid (Promega,

Madison, WI). The cDNA clone for human EGF (ieceived from Dr. G. L Eell) (Murray

et a!.1986) is an EcoRl fragment from pET, subcloned into pGEM blue vector (Promega,

Madison, WI). The cDNA clone foi TGF-c¿ (#59950, ÂTCC, Rockville, À.4D) is a EcoRl

fragment subcloned into pGEM blue vector. These probes have been used in both

Southern and Northern hybridization analysis.
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The probe for human piolactin (hFRl,) is a lragment from cione { #31j2, A._TCC,

R.ocl<vill, MD). The probe for human growth hormone (GI{) (#3 i389, ,4TCC, RockviÌie,

Â4Ð) is a tr{ind ìII fragment subcioned into pER.322 plasmid. The cÐNA probe of F-actin

was a gift from Ðr. R-.J.Matusik. The Fip cÐN,4 probe was received from Dr. R.,P,C,Shiu

(hdurphy et a1.1987) and the D2S5 probe was otttained from .Â.TCC (#57178, ,A.TCC,

Rockville, MD). These probes we¡e used in Southem and Northem blots fo¡ normalization

of loading of samples a¡d to assay for aneuploidy invoiving specific chromosomes.

Pri¡nens

AII primers were purchased form the DNA laboratory, Unrversity of Mæitoba and

stored at -20 oC.

Primers specifrc for the estrogen receptor:

5'-GTCAAATCCACAAAGCCTC"GCACCCTCTTC-3' (upstream)

5'-CCGCCGGCATTCTACAcGCC,4,A,ATTCAGAT-3 (downstr-eam)

Primers specific fo¡ the actin sequence:

5' -ATCATGTTTGAG,ACCTTCAA-3' (upstream)

5' -CATCTCTTGCTCGAAGTCCA-3' (downstream)

Frime¡s for the EGF ¡eceptor ATP-binding site:

5'-TCTTACACCCAGTGGAGAAG-3' (upstream)

5'-GTTGCïCTTTCGGAGATGTTG-3' (downstream)

Frimers for the EGF receptor phosphotyrosine sites:

5'-ACCGTCTCì{TTGCATTGAT,4,GAA-3' (upstream)
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5'-CTGG.4TTTTTAGGGCTC,4T.4CT-3' (downstream)

Cøn¿iitioned ¡¡redia

Cells were growl in 10oZ serum media to near 90Yo corrfluence. The medium was

changed to serum-free Ðlv{EM or hÆÀ4 containing 2 ug/mL of Insulin (Novo Research

Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark) and 2 ug/ml of traÍsferin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), which

is referred to as IT serum-free media. Following an ovemight incubation, the conditioned

media was collected, centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minufes and pellefs discarded_ The

Phenyl methyl sulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) with a final concentration 1OuM (stock

concent¡ation of 100mM in ethanol) and Aprotinin with a final concent¡ation of 0.1

TIU/ml (inteniational units) (Sigma, St. Louis, Mû) was added to the supemara¡t and

stored at - /0 "C.

R4ethods

Ce[[ cuntures

For growth studies, cells were plated at a convenient density of 5 x i03 cells/well

(DU145) or I x l0a cell/well (PC-3, LNCaP) on day 0 in triplicaie in 24 well plates (Flow

Lab., Mìssissauga, ûntario) with 109/. FBS in media a¡rd allowed to attach for 24 hours.

Cells were grown as monolayer. The followrng day, cells were washed with ice cold PBS

(i 0 mM dibasic sodium phosphate pÍtr 7 .4; 0 -8c'/. NaCl ald 33 mM monobasic sodium

phosphate) and changed to IT serum-free media, then experimental factors we¡e added io

each well. A triplicate welis were incubated with lml of trypsin-EDT,A fo¡ 5 minutes at
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roôm temperature and counted by using a elect¡onic cell counter (coulter elect¡onics,

INC. Hialeah, Florida). The ceil counfs were performed to assess plating effrciency. For

aJl the growth experimenfs, the cells of control well were gror.l,n in IT se¡u¡n-free media.

To study the effect of EGF, TGF-c¿ a¡d EGF receptor path\¡/ay on cell gror,r4h, the

celì growfh has been measured in a 5 day assay. with this time, the cells reached 90%

confluence in the test well. EGF receptor artibody ranging in concentration f¡om 0.5nM

io 10nM was used in a dose response assay; and tnM was selected as a suitable

concentration fo¡ the inhibition assay. According to the results of does response,

exogenous EGF (10nM), and rGF-c¿ (10nM), were used in a stimulation assay. In a

reverse compefition assay, EGF or TGF-C¿ was added to the medium in the presence of

Ab EGF-R and incubated for 5 davs.

To confirm if endogenous EGF or TGF-c¿ are involved in regulating cell growth,

conditioned media, with or without Ab EGF or Ab rGF-c¿ which block EGF or TGF-a

binding to EGF receptor, was added to the cell culture and the effect was measured by

counting the cell numbers. This assay was carried out at 37 0C for 5 days.

To measu¡e the growth effects of the c-e¡bB2,ôtrEU pathway, a:rtibody to the

c-erbB2,û'{EU receptor ranging in concentration from 0.5 nM to l0 nM was used in a dose

response assay; and 5nM was selected as a suifâble concentration for the inhibition assay.

cells were harvested and counfed on day 6, To examine the specific inhibifion of Ab c-

erbB2,4.,tEU, an antibody of the same subclass antibody, anti-mouse IgG1, (5nM) was

added in the control wells. To determine whether the dec¡eased celi number was caused

by the inhibition of a¡ri-c-NEU or complement-mediated lysis, a reverse assav \¡/as
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designed. celis were pre-incubated with Ab c-erbE2,t"IEU for 6 days, then washed with

cold PËS a:rd media replaced with IT serum-free media v¡ithout antibodv. Growih was

measu¡ed after an additional two days of incubation.

To measure the cell growth eff,ects of DHT or Ez, cells were incubated with and

without DFIT(IO* M; or E2 (10 ?M) in IT serum-f¡ee media. The media was changed

every day to supply fresh DltrT a¡d EZ in the culture. cells we¡e harvested and counted

on day 6.

At the end of the incubation period in a assays, ce s were harvested using

Trypsin-EDTA (Gibco, BRL, Burlington, ontario). cell numbers were determined using

a¡r electronic cell (coulter) counter (coulter electronics, xNC. Hìaleah, Florida). Each

individual experiment included triplicate wells and the mea¡r of three experiments was

expressed as the result.

To study the correlation of steroid the hormone and expression of c-erbB2,ÕIEU,

Poly Â'RNA was isolated from a prostate carcinoma cell line, I-NCap which remaìns

androgen responsive. The cells were treated with 104 M of DHT or I0-7 M of EZ at

variant time points (0 (control), th, 7hrs, l4hrs a¡d 24hrs ). Total cellular protein was

exfracted from LnCaP cells which was treated with 10-8 M of DHT or l0-? M af E2 at

variânt time points (0 (control), th, 4hs, 7hs, t4hs, 24hs, 48hs and TZhs). Ta fest if the

estrogen receptor is involved in the effect of E2 on the expression of c-e¡bts2,t{EU in

LNCa?, Tamoxifen, a nonsferoid chemical which specifrcally inhibits estrogen active

estrogen receptors, was used in the inhibition assay. Foly A* RN.A was isolated frcm

LnCaP cells and treared with Tamoxifen (l0tM) with or without ÐHT (10{M) or E2
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{1Ot¡,f ) for 14 hou¡s. Foly A-' R.NA from LNCaF ceils whicir incubated in IT serum-

f¡ee media r,vas isolateci as control sample. Expression of c-erbE2,4'{EU was detected bv

using a nick rransiation iabeied c-erbB2,t'IEU genomic Dlri,a. probe. For loading

normaiization, the Northem blots were sequentially hybridized with a nick translation

labeled b-acTin oDNA probe. The c-e¡b b2Æ'{EU protein was derected by anfi c-}IEU Ab-

3 artibody in Westem blot.

Radio-neceptor assay

To study if the exogenous ligands can bind to the EGF receptor which is present

on the prostate ca¡cer cell surface, a ligand binding assay was performed. Cells were

plated (lx 10 5 cells/well) in t ml of 10Yo FBS serum methionine-free media and

incubated at 37 0C for l8-24 hours. Cells were washed three times wlth I ml (each time)

of pre-warmed binding buffer (20mM Hepes (4(2-hydroxyerhyl)- l -piperazine

efha¡esulfonic acid) and 0.1% BSA (Bovin Serum Albumin) (pI{ 7.a) in media). The

rarÌge from 0.1 to 50 nM of Ir'?s-EGF (Amersham) with and without 1O0-fold unlabeled

EGF was added into each well in iml of bindìng buffer. Ligand binding was also tesfed

in the presence of antibody to the EGF receptor. Wells of cells containing 10 nM of

Ir?5-EGF with and without unlabeled Ab EGF recepto¡ with â concentration ranging from

0.1 to 50 nM, in I rnl of binding buffer, we¡e tested. Incubation for I hour at ¡oom

femperature was followed by washing the cells three times with binding buffer. Cells

were then removed from the welìs by incubating with 1 m! of 1 M Sodium hydroxide

(I.{aûH) for af least t hour at 37 0C. Radiolabel was measured using a Gamma
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spectrûmefer (8000û Gamma Sample Counter, LKË, V/allac).

Gerco¡¡¡ic ÐN.& rr.epan.aÊion ar¡d Souther* anaåysís

Genomic Dì.IA was isoiated lrom p¡ostate tissues (BPF{ and ÐaP) {{razen af -70

oC) and cell lines by proteinase K digestion, (stock concentration of 2Omg/ml, stored at

-10 "C) wrth tìnal concentration ôf 50ug/ml, in reaction buffer (0.01M tris(hydoxymethyl)

amino methane (Tris) (FH7.8), 0.005M ethylenediarnine-tet¡aacetic acid @DT.4) and 0.5%

Sodiurn dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at 37 0C ovemight. Then incubated with addition of

ribonuclease (RNase) (Stock concentrarion of lOmg/ml, sto¡ed at -2û 0C) with flnal

concentration of lug/ml for at least 2 minutes followed by phenol-chloroform (1:1)

extractions and precipitation with 2.0 times the volum e of 95Yo etha¡ol a:ld 0.04 times the

volume of 5M sodium chloride (NaCl) (Sambrook et all989). Samples were stored at -70

oc.

For genomic Southem blots, iOug of genomic DNA was digested with each restriction

endonuclease, including Pst I, EcoR !,_Hind ITI or Pvu lI (iunit/ul), for at least 2 hou¡s.

Samples were mixed with loading buffer (10% glycerol, 7olo sucrose and 0.025%o

bromophenol blue) and, separated on a 1o/o agarose Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE) buffered

gel, then transfe¡¡ed to nitrocellulose membrane (Nitioplus 2000, 0.45) (Micron

separations inc. (MSI), Westboro, MA) and fixed to the niirocellulose by baking at 80 0C

with vacuum for 2 hou¡s.

For all blots, hybridizations were performed zt 42 "C ovemight, in 5Oo% deionized

fo¡mamide, 5 X Denhardt's solution (50X Denhardt' solution, dissolve 59 of Fioll, 59 of
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pôlyvinylpyrrolidone and 59 ofBSÁ (pentax Fraction V) in 5ûû mi wafex),0.1% gDS,

5 X standard saline phosphate-EDT.4 (standard 20X SSFE, dissolve i74g of NaCl; 27.69

of Sodium phosphate {Nal{rPû{.F{"û) and 7.4 g of EDT-4 in 1 liter waier a:rd adjust pH

to 7.4)) and 200ug /ui of denatured salmon sperm DN.A. Blots were washed twice fo¡ 15

minutes at room temperatu¡e in 2X sta¡da¡d saline cit¡ate (20X SSC, dissolve 175.3 g of

NaCl and 88.28 g of sodiaum citrate in 1 liter of water and adjust pH to 7.0), 0.1% SDS

and t\mce for i5 minutes at 65"C in 0.i X standard saline citrate,0.1% SDS (Sambrook

et a1.1989). Autoradiographs were obtained at -70'C on Kodal, X-omat film. The

quantif,rcation of gene copy number was determined by densitomeiric scaaning of the

autoradiographs (IBM Scanplo program).

Relative gene copy number in patìent samples and cell lines was determined by

densitometric analysis of genomic Southem blots. The amount of ÐNA loaded in each

lane of the gels was monito¡ed by hybridization with a probe for the human prolactin

gene (hPRL) on chromosome 6p. The degree of amplifrcation of c-erbB2,/NEU was

estimated from the c-erbB2,ÕlEU signal to fhe hPRL signal compared to the same ratio

in normal human prostate ÐNA. To determine whethe¡ changes in c-erbB2,4{EU gene

copy number were the result of tumor aneuploidy involving chromosome 17, blots were

also hybridized with a probe for the growth hormone gene locus on l7q.

To study the gene for EGF receptor, EGF, and TGF-c¡, in prostate cell lines,

genomic Southem blots we¡e sequentially incubated wfh EGF receptor, TGF-c¿ and EGF

oDNA probes. The Southem blots were also probed with prolactin, growtlì hormone, pip,

and D5S5 cDN.A piobes fo nomalize the loading and aneuploidy,
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Rld.4 prepararion & ama!3 sís

Total RliA was extracted irom ce iines a¡d trssues by a guanídinium

isothiocyarate procedu¡e a¡d centrifugation through a cesium chìoricie gradient (sambiook

et aÌ.1989) Foly A* RNA was selected using oligo dr cellurose cirrornatography (Aviv

et a1.1,977).

For Northern analysis, 1Oug of formamide a-nd formaldehyde-denatured poly ,4.

selected RNA was electrophoresed on 1o% agarose/formaldehyde gels and blotted onto

nitrocellulose membrane (sambrook et al.1989). For RNA dot blot aaalysis, total RNA

was bound to nitrocellulose in aliquots containing 10ug, 5ug, 2ug, 1ug RNA,. Each

sample was represented on duplicate dots. AII Northem blots were baked at gOoc under

vâcuum to fix the RN,A. onto the nitrocellulose paper.

Northem blots of poly A- RNA a¡d totar RNA dot blots which included prostate

carcinoma patients and BPH patients, and prostate carcinoma cell lines were sequentially

incubafed with EGF receptor, TGF-c¿ and EGF cDNA probes labeled by nick translation

with c¿-3'?F-dcrP (specific activity of I X 10 sdpm / ug). The blots were also incubated

with a 28s ribosomal RNA probe a¡d fhe Northem blots were hybridized with a p-actin

cDNA for the nomalization of loading.

Expression of the c-erbB2,arEU was detected by Northem analysis. Brots were

hybridized to c¿-r'?P-dcTp nick-translated c-erbB2,NEU genomic DN,A. The blot

included three prostate carcinoma cell lines a:r d one breast oancer cell line, SKER.-3

which has been examined as having an over expression of e¡bB2Æ.{EU gene (Kraus er
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a1.1987J.

The expression of c-flos in Ab eibEZ,4rE{J antibody treaied prostate cancer celis has

been measured by using a c-íos genomic ÐN,4 probe to hybridize a Northem blot, The

blot included sampies which were rreated with and without Ab erbB2,ß{EU (ê,b-2) at 0,

l0 ninutes, 30 minutes, t hou¡ a:rd 2 hours time points.

Hybridizations for all Northem blots were performed under stringent conditìons

which was same as discribed in southem blotting. The quantitation of gene expression

was determined by densitometric scanning of the autoradiographs.

R.eve.se Éranscriptiore polye'nerase chair¡ neactio¡r (RT'-pcR.) analysis (Erlich,

1989)

Estrogen receptor gene expression in cell lines was assaayed by RT-pCR with

primers specific for estrogen receptor *RNA. The primers which were used in this assay

were 5' - GT C AA A T C CA C A .4.4 GC C TGGC.4 C C C TC TTC - 3' (up s rr e am ),

5'-CCGCCGGCATTCTACACTCTCCA.A,4TTCAGAT-3' (dov,nsrream)

PCR amplification of the sequence befween these primers, from position 66g-1344 of

cÐNA sequence, was designed to produce a 676 bp fragment. Varying amounts (0.5ug,

0.05ug,0.005ug, and 0.0005ug) of Foly.4.RNA from trshikawa cells, which has been

known to express estrogen receptor, and 0.5ug of poly A* RNA of LNCaF cells, were

used as the templates for random hexamer (pd(N)r) (Fharmacia) to prime single stranded

cDN.4. Poly A- RNA was heat denatured at 90 0c for 5 minutes a:rd reverse t¡a¡lscribed

at 23 0C for 10 minutes, 42 aC for 45 minutes, and 95 oC fo¡ l0 minufes in a volume of
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20ul containing i 0 units AMV (Avian MyÊrobrastûsis virus) reverse transcriptase

(Fharirracia), 4uM of pd(l{)6, 1mM of dNTF a¡d 0.5 mM MgCl, rn pCR buffer (l0x

buffer, 500 mmcl,4- olKCl, i00 
'.,mol,{- 

oi T¡is-tr-{Cl, 15mn¡ol,f_ of MgCL, and lmg/ml

of gelatine pli 8.3 at z00c). The reaction was rerminated by incubating at 90 oc foi r0

minuies, cooled on ice, and then amprified by primers targeting the estrogen receptor

cDlrlA sequence. PCr{ reactions contained entire FT reaction, lug of each primer, 50mM

potassium chloride (KCi), i û mM Tris, FH 8.3 a¡d tr.5 mM Magnesiuni chroride (Mgcrr)

Taq polymerase (Boehringer, Mannheìn) was added to a final concentration of 2.5 units

{u) samples were adjusted to r00ul with water and topped with right mineral oir.

'Amplification was performed using a thermal cycrer apparatus (prc-100, Atomic Energy

of canada limifed, chalk River, ontario). Thirty cycres of amplification were carried our

beginning with DNA denâturation af 95 oc for I minute, primer annealing at 55 0c for

45 seconds followed by primer extension at 72 oc 
nor 45 seconds, The pcR product was

extracted with chlorolorrn and precipitation with 2 times the voiume of 95% etha¡ol and

0 04 times the volume of 5M sodium chlorie at -20 0c for 30 minutes, then the pe ets

were resuspended in I5ul water, and electophoresed on 40% argarose gels, followed by

southem blotting. To identify a specific fragment of estrogen Íeceptor a 3rp-dcrp labered

estrogen receptor .DNA probe u,as used (a gift from Dr. R.. p, C. Shiu,s laboratory). To

confirm that Poly A. RN.4 frorn both LncaF cells a¡d Ishikawa cells was suitable for

amplification, primers specific for to actin sequence were used in control pcR:

5'-ATCATGTTTGAGACCTTCAA-3, (upstream)

5' -CATCTCTTGCTCG,4AGTCCA-3' (downstieam)
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FCR ampiification of the sequence between fhese primers rvas desìgned to produce

about a 300bp fragment- Foly A. Rl'Lc (0.5 ugi from both celi iines was used in this

FCR amplificatior, { method as above).

RT-llCR was also used to ampii$, region of EGF receptor ryRNA. Specrfic primers

ur El..rr r€ceptor cuNA sequence were designed tô produce a 157 bp fragment from

position 227&-2435 which covers the ÂTp binding site at amino acid 773 ûr the EGF

receptor; a second set of primers were designed to produce a 4gg bp fragment from 3343_

3831 which includes the major autophosphoryration sites (Ty1068, Ty10g6, Ty 1 r4B and

Ty1173) of the EGF receptor exrracellurar domain. pory ,4. RNA (0.5 ug) of DUl45 and

PC3 cells, as determìned by absorbance at 260 nm, were used as the templates for the

random hexamer (Pharmacia)-primed singre stra¡ded cDNA synthesis. poly -4*RNA was

heat denatured af g0 0c for 5 minutes a¡d reverse transcribed at 23 oc fü 10 minutes, 42
0c for 45 minutes, and 95 0c fo¡ r 0 minutes in a vorume of 20ul containing 1 0 units

AMV reverse transcriptase, 4uM of pd(N)6, lmM of dNT? and 0.5 mM MgCl, in FCR

buffer' The reaction was terminated by incubating at 90 oc for ro minutes, coored on ice,

and then amprified by primers targeting the specific fragment of the EGF receptor

sequence PCR reactions contained lug of each primer, 5omM KCI, l0 mM Tris, pFI g.3,

1.5 mM MgCl,. Taq polymerase was added to a final conc€ntration of 2.5 U. Samples

were adjusted to r 00ur with wate¡. Amprification was performed using a thermal cycler

apparatus. Thiiiy cycles of amplification were carried out beginnìng with DN,A

denaturation at 95 0c for r minute, primer annearin g at 57 ac fo¡ 45 seconds fotowed by

primer extension at72oc for i minute. The FCR product was extracted with chlo¡oform
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and precipitâticn \^nth 2 times (v/v) of etha¡oi arrC û.û4 times (v/v) of 5M sodiu¡n

chioride at -2Aot flor 3û minutes, then resusperrded the pellets in 3ODi ol watef. Aliquots

of 2 ul were removed of each sample to electophorese an 4%a atgarase gels. The rest of

sample under went the additionai preparation using the Magic PCR preps ÐNA.

purification system (IæP) (Promega, Madision, lVI) for Fentamol (Fmol) DNA

sequencing analysis.

F rnotr ÐlYA sequencielg

The primer (34ng of primer for 20 mer o¡ 37ng for 22 mer) (Fmol sequencing

systern technical manual, Fromega, Madison, WI) were endlabeled with c¿-3,p-ATp and

4U of T4 polynucleotide kinase (PNK) (Promega, madision 1[{) in Fi\K buffer (50mM

Tris-IICI pH 7.5 (at 250C), l0mM MgClr, 5mM dithiothreitot (ÐTT) and 0.1 mM

spermidine) and incubated at 37 oC for 30 minutes in a volume of 5ul. The kinase was

inactivated at 90 0C for 2 minutes. An aliquot of iul of template from the Mpp

preparation was mixed with the endìabeled primer (8 ng for 20 me¡ and 17 ng for 22

rnei), 4.25 ul of Fmol sequencing buffer system (50mM Tris-I{Cl pII 9.0 (at 25 0C) and

zmM MgCl") and 2.5 U of Taq polymerase. The reaction was brought up to a volume

of 6 ul and distribufed (4 ul) among tubes which contained G, A, T or C nucleotide

mixtures. These reaction were denatured at 95 0C for 30 seconds, a¡lnealed at 58 0C for

30 seconds and extended aT70 aC fo¡ 1 minuie. ,At total of30 cycles were car¡ied ou¡

and 3 ul of stopping buffer (lOmM NaûI{, 95% formamide. 0.05o% bromophenol blue a¡d

0.05% xylenecyanole ) was added to inactivate the reaction. .Aiiquots of 2 ul of each
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reactian \¿Ìere loaded on a 5%o acrylamide sequencing geì after being heated at g0 0c for

2 minutes and immediately cooled on ice. The gel were exposed to X,ray film.

Froteim propal'aÉiom & anaåysis

Totai cellular protein was extracted with FBSTD {10 mM díbasic sodium phosphate

pfl 7.2;0.9%o NaCl; 0.15% SDS; 1% Triton X-100; 30mM sodium azide; 0.5% sodium

deoxycholaie) from cells and pre-washed with ice cold FES twice and f¡om prostate tissue

from surgery. The protein concentration was determined by using a Bio-R.ad proiein

assay (Bio-Rad laboratories, Richmond, CA.).

For Immunoprecipitaion, cell were pre-labeled with 35S-Methionine (l00uCi/ml) tn

methionine free media for 12 hours. The lysates were prepared for immunoprecipitation

with antibodies. Antibody (1ug/ml) a¡d Pasorbin (staphylococcus aureus cells)

(Calbiochem brand biochemicals, San Diego, C.4) was mixed with I.5ml of sample and

incubated at 4 0c ovemight. The samples were washed wiih pBSTD four times a¡d the

pellets were resuspended in 50ul of sample buffer (1.0 ml of glycerol, 0.5 ml of

B-mercaptoethanol, 2.0 ml of 10% SDS, 1.25 ml of 1.0 M Tris-HCl buffer, 0,2 ml of

0.ì% bromophenol blue and 0.69 of solid u¡ea in a final volume of l0 ml in water).

These samples were used in electrophoresis.

Aliquots of 3Oug of totâl protein per sample was eiectrophoresed through 6%

SDS-PAGE gels. The gel and nitrocellulose paper (Tra:rs-blot t¡ansfer medium, Bio-Rad

Lab. Richmond CA) weie soaked in T¡is buffered saline *Tween 20 (TBST) solution

(1OnrM Tris-FICI pI{ 8.0, 150nM NaCl and 0.05i/o Tween 20) for i 0-15 minures a¡rd rhen
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ihe tra¡sfer of profein il¡om the gel to nitroceiiulose were carried ouT by using LIiE blol

(LI(E Lzi nultiphor II Nova blot, B¡omma, sweden) in a semi,dry sysiem with blottrng

buff,er (3 9 mÃ'4 glycine, 48 mM Tris o.o3i syo (w/v) sDS ancl 2a%o (v/v) methanol). For

saiurating the nonspecific protein binding sites, the nitrocellulose paper was incubated in

TBgT \Mith a 1% (w/v) ES.A. solution for 30 minutes.

For protein detection, all nitrocellulose mernb¡anes were washed three times with

TBST a¡d incubaied with r:3000 diluted FrFR (horseradish peroxidase) labeled second

antibody in TBST for r hour at room temperature followed by three times additional

washes with TBST. The proteins were detected by Enhaaced chemiluminescence

v/estern blotting detection system (ECL) (Amersham canada Limited, oakville, onfario).

To determine the content of EGF receptor, specific western blots included three

prostate carcinoma cell lines which have been examined by incubating with Ab EGF

recepfor artibody under the same conditions as described above.

co-immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting has been used for the detection of the

auto-phosphorylated EGF receptor. cells were pre-labeied with 35s-Methionine

(1OOuci/ml) in methionine free media fo¡ i2 hours. plates were incubated for 20 minutes

with or without Ab EGF-R-2 (1nM) (LrBI) followed by an incubarion for 30 minutes with

or without EGF (10, 100 nM) or EGF (100nM) alone. washed cells were harvested in

PBSTD buffer and lysates were prepared for imm'noprecipitation with Ab EGF-R-1

(oncogene science). Ab EGF receptor with finar concentration of r ug/ml and pansorbin

(staphylococcus aureus cells) (Calbiochem brand biochemicals, San Ðiego, CA) was

mixed wrth i.5ml of sample and incubateci at 4 oc ovemight. The penets mixfed with
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sample buffer rverÊ divided equally in two tubes and were electrophoresed on gÐs-pAGE.

Two identical 6% SDS-P,4GE gels were run: one was auioradiographec for estimating

totai EGF recepicr protein. The other was trarsferred to nitrocellulose for immunoblolting

with Ab-P-tyrosine for estimating autophosphorylated EGF receptor u¡der the same

condition described above.

To measure the expression of c-erb ts2,õIEU in prostate carcinoma patients and

prostate carcinoma cell lines, westem blots were incubated with a monoclonal antibody

to human c-NEU ( Anti NEU Ab-Z, tug/ml) in TBST for overnight ar 4 0C. To

dete¡mine whether overexpression of c-e¡b B2Æ.{EU occurred in prosfâte tissue and cell

lines, SKBR-3 cells which has been demonstrated that overexpress about 4 fold c-

e¡b82,4'{EU and MCF-7 breast cancer cells which express normal amounts of c-

erbB2,ß.lEU has been used as cont¡ol in this study (Benz et al.1993; Kraus ¿/ al.l9}7)_
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ROLE tF c-eÌ:rBl {EG.F RECÐFTû&} Ë¡{ PRÛST.,&TE CANCER CE{,å,

GR.TWTH

.4lthough it has long been recognized th at the growth, development a¡d function of

the prostate gland are regulated by androgens (Cunha et a1.1987; Eatan et a!.I991), the

clinical data on huma¡ pi'ostate cancer indicates that tumor progression is associated wlth

a loss of androgen dependence (Bruchovsky et a1.1968b; Wilson ¿¡ al.19BI). This has

led to the suggestion that the ¡ole of androgens is mediated by other hormones, growth

factors and jntracellular regulafors. Af present we must assume that tumor progression

in the absence of androgens represents an altered ability to respond to non-androgenic

growth signals and/or to ignore inhibitory controls. In the past several years, evidence has

accumulated indicating that marìy transformed cells are able to produce and respond to

their own growth factors (Goustin et a1.1,986). The EGF receptor and its ligands represent

the most frequently found putative autocrine Ioops in human tumors, Co-expression of

gronth factors and their receptor, including EGF and TGF-c¿, has been identified as a

feature of malignancy (Derynck et a1.7987; Ferosio e/ al.l9B9).

The EGF receptor is a transmembrane glycoprotein consisting of a¡ extracellular

binding domain æd an int¡acellular domain that exhibits tyrosine kinase activifiT upon

stimulation by epidermal growth factor (EGF) or trarsforming gro\À,th fâctor alphâ

(TGF-cr) (Carpenter, l9B7; Carpenier et a1.19791:; Winkler et a/.1989). Binding of EGF

-.. 'l_¿-:ll À +^ F1ìri l*;,i^¡^^ ^ ^i^^^l ¿-^-^1..^-:^, --- ----LU LUr r!rçp.v a r¡5¡rar cursuL¡Ltrurr pluLç'>b Utdr lq5ults ul lllË
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stimulation of celluiar prolif,eration (clark al al.rgîS; stoscl¡eck et: al.l9ï6j. Tfrere is

evidence that the EGF recepior system is in.,'clved in oncogenic fransformation of celis.

ûverexpression cf EGF receptor ca:r transform celis i¡ a iigand-dependeni ma¡ner. The

v-erb B oncogene ccdes for a product hornologous îo the cytoplasmic domain of the EGF

receptor (Downward et aÌ.l9ï4aj. TGF-c¿ is produced by many t¡a¡sformed cells and has

been identified in seve¡al tumor cell lines (Todaro et at.lg9};}y'rydla et al.19g8b; Bennett

et aL1989). The amplification of the EGF receptor gene has been documented in some

tumors, such as squamous cell carcinomas, malignant gliomas, breast, gastric a¡d renal

carcinomas (Todaro e/ a/.1980; Mydlo el a/ 1988b; Bennett ¿r al.l9g9; yamamoto e/

a1.1986b; Filmus e/ a1.1985; Yoshida et a1.1990). Recently" EGF receptor levels have

been correlated with node-positive breasf cancer (spitzer et al.lggg) and wiih a lack of

response to endocrine therapy in recurrent tumors (Nichols on et øt.r990j. In human

gastric carcinomas studied by immunohistochemistry (yasui er a/. lgBg), the expression

of EGF and EGF receptors showed a significant correlafion with tumo¡ invasion_ EGF

receptor levels have also been correlated rvrfh the invasiveness of bladde¡ tumors (Neal

et al.r989). These investigations indicate that the EGF receptor and its ligands, EGF a¡d

TGF-a, play a prominent role in regulating many malignant cells (Spom el a/. 19gg, Sporn

et al r985b; Goustin e/ a1.1986). This growing body of lite¡ature supporis the

hypothesis that increased signaling through the EGF receptor ca¡r lead to abnormal gronth

and transformation.
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-4; EXFRESS{ûN ûF ÐGF RECEPTûR, ÐGF ,,âÌSÐ TGF-a

X, T-NTRÛ&UCT{ÛN

The response of human prostate câ¡cer cells to growfh facto¡s is poorl¡r ru.¡dg¡5i.a6,

although there is evidence supporting a ¡ole for peptide gro\Ã,th factors and their receptors

in prostate tumor cell giowth. The EGF receptor has been demonst¡ated biochemicallv

and immunocytochemically in huma¡i tsFF{ and CaP tissue (\,Xaddy et al.19ï9; EataÍ\ et

a/.1988) and human prostatic cell lines FIuma¡ EGF has been fou¡d in prostatic fluid

(Giegory et al.1986), exrracts of prosrate tissue, BPH and Cap (Elson el al.19g4; Shaikh

et a1.1990). Both EGF a¡d rGF-a have been detected in the human prostatic cell lines

(DU145, FC-3 and LNCaP) (Wilson el al 1981; Derynck et al.19}7; Connolly et al.t9}9;

connolly et a/.1990). Elevated EGF receptor .RN-A levels have been detected by using

RNase protection assay in p¡ostatic carcinoma tissue and cell lines (DUl a5 and pc-3 )

(Morris el a|.1990). The findings índicate that enhæced expression of the ligands in the

presence of the EGFR could contribute to growth of prostate ca¡cer cells. Many

investigators have proposed that some tra¡sformed cells are able to overcome no¡mal

growth restraints by producing growth factors which act through autocrine mechanisms

(Spom el al l98B; Spom et al.19B5b). For prostate ca¡rcer cell lines, autonomous growth

involving TGF-c¿ and the EGFR pathway has been reported (r{ofer el a/.r99r; connolly

et ttl-1991; wilding et a1.7989a). I{owever, some ol the daia on EGF receptor levels are

contradictory regarding on the potential importance of EGF receptor in prostafe cancer.

conflicting values on the relative levels of EGF receptor in BprI and cap as measu¡ed

by binding of ¡adiolabelled EGF have been reported (FiorelÌi er at.lggl; MacF arlane et
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al r9B5j. In addition, some studies in the iiterature iooked at rrgand(s) but noi leceptor

while others add¡ess tumor cell lines but not tissue sarnples. The evaruaticn of trre

alteration expression ìncluding ligand(s) and its receptor ln both huma¡ prûstate cancer

cell iines and human tissue samples is still missing.

trn o¡der to address this question, we examined the structure, dosage a:rd expression

of the genes fo¡ EGF, TGF-c¿ and EGFR in a series of 34 surgical samples of prostate

tissue and three human prosfatic carcinoma cell lines.

2"&.esutrts

In orde¡ fo assess the pofential for autocrine regulation of growth via EGF receptor-

mediated pathways in human prostate tumors, we examined the expression of mRNAs

encoding EGF, TGF-a and the EGF receptor. Totar RNA was isorated from sampres of

prostate carcinoma (n=r3), BFH (n=21) a¡d three prostatic carcinoma cell lines, RNA

from the cell lines was used in both No¡them analysis and R-NA dot blots to verify the

specificity of the ÐNA probes in assessing the relative expression ofeach tianscript. RNA

from the patient samples was only sufficient for RNA dot blots.

The presence of authentic transcripts of each gene was confirmed by Northem

analysis of poly A- RNA f¡om the three cell rines. As shown in Fig. 1-1, both the 10.8

Kb and 5.6 Kb transcripts of EGF receptor mRNA were clearry detected in all th¡ee cell

lines. No aberrant traûscripts of any of the genes were found. The LNCaF cell line

coniained the highest steady state level of 'RNA for EGF, while mRNAs fo¡ TGF-c¿

a¡d EGF receptor were higher in DUl45 and pC-3 cell lines.
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The hlorthem a,naiysis of poly .4- RÌl-A was in agreemenr with the R"NA dot brot

analysis of total RN.4 from the ceii lines (Fig t-z,laires l-3). R.eiative exÞression was

determined by densitoinetric scanning arid regression arialysis oi the dilution series on the

dot blot. Among the ceil Iines, the steady state rever of EGF mRN.å was highest in

Lb{caP cells; TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor mRÌ.{,As were higher in Ðu145 and pc-3 cels

(Fig 1-3).

I{aving confrrmed that RNA dot blots can be used to assess the relative expression

of the EGF, TGF-c¿ and EGFR transcripts in total RN.A, we next sought to evaluate their

levels in patient sarnples. we examined 13 prostate carcinomas with Greason sco¡es

ranging from 4 to 9 (higher numbers indicating greater de-differentiation). The tissues

examined were 70%o or more carcinoma. only pathology assessments were available on

this se¡ies of samples; clinicar staging was not ava able. For comparison, non-malignant

BPr{ samples from 21 patients were examined. Densitometric analysis of the RNA dot

blots indicate that, ¡elative to EpH samples, carcinoma sarnples in both classes (class 1:

Gleason scores 4-6, class 2: Greason scores 7-9) contain significantry þ¡g¡". revers of

EGF mRNA and rGF-c¿ mRNA (student T anaryses has performed to produce the p

values) (p<0.05) (Fig. l-a) There is no significant difference between the two classes

of CaP samples.

In a previous study usìng RNase protectìon, we demonstrated thai mrtNA for EG!

receptor is higher in caP than BpH tissues (Morris el ar.r99o). A simirar trend was

observed in the present study, arthough significance lvas not reached with the smale¡

sample size. rrvhile the carcinoma samples demonstrated enharced expressio' of the
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ligand transcripts a¡d, in sorne cases, the receptof mRNA, the highest levels of these

inRNAs we¡e found in ihe celi lines.

To ascertain whethe¡ thìs overexpression is associated with amplification or

rearrâflgement of TGF-c¿, EGF a¡d EGF receptor genes in the prôstate carcinoma cell

lines, genomic Southem blots were perforrned. trn addition to hybridization with TGF-cr,

EGF and EGF receptor cDNAs, blots were hybridized also with a prolactin cDNA probe

to quanti8/ loading of ÐNA (data not show). To cont¡ol foi possible areuploidy

involving any of chromosomes 2, 4 and 7, the Southe¡n blots we¡e also hybiidized with

other unique probes for each of these chromosomes which carry the EGF, TGF-c¿ a¡d

EGF receptor genes, respectively. The Southem blots indicate a normal diploid

complement for each of chromosomes 2" 4 and 7 in all cell lines (data not shown).

No gross rearrangement of the EGF, TGF-c¿ or EGF receptor genes was observed

(Fig 1-5). The two high molecular weight fragments of the EGF receptor gene which

appear in the PC-3 lane represent polymorphic alleles rather than gene rearrangment since

il're pattern is seen only in Pst l-restricted DNA. V/ith other restriction enzymes (EcoRI,

Hind III and Fvu !), all th¡ee cell lines show identical Southem blot bânds for the EGF

receptor gene (data not show). In DU145 cells, there appears to be low level amplification

of the TGF-ø gene esfimated to be <5-foid (Fig, i-5). No other gene ampiification was

evident
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FåE. l-1"

Northerr blot arralysis of mLNA (i5 ug/late) from the l¡ûstatic carcinoma cell lines.

cr-t2P-labeled .DNA probes for: A, EGF; B, TGF-r:,; C. EGF receptor and D, acti'u,ere

hybridized seque'tially to the blot. A, EGF; B. TGF-ø"; C. EGF receptor and C, B-actin.

Molecular weights of the traûscripts are indicated at right in kilobases.
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FÀ9" L-2.

Representatirre dot blot analysis ofRNA isolated fiom huuran prostate tissue ancj prostâtic

cell lines. Flybriclization of c¿-3:F-labeled cDNA probe s ( A, EGF; B, TGF_*; C. EeI;

receptor; and D, 28s rRN.A) to samples of tolal RNA ranging from l0ug to 2 ug (1 ug

in D for tlre 
'RNA 

probe). La'es oontain RNA f'om: 1, pC-3; 2, LNCaF; 3,DIJI S;4_7,

BPH tissue; 8-11, CaP tissue; 12. yeast rRNA.
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F'ig. l-3.

Relative expression of EGF, TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor mRNA in total RNA from prostatic

carcinoma cell lines. The relative abundance of each nRNA was determined by

densitometric scanning of autoradiographs of RNA dot blot. Mean + S. E. for five

aliquots of each cell line are represented by the bars.
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F'ig" n-4.

Relative expression of EGF, TGF-o and EGF receptor mRNA in total RNA from prostate

tissue. The relative abundance of each mRNA was determined by densitometric scanning

of autoradiographs of RNA dot blots. BPH, benign prostatic hyperplasia. CaP (scor e 5-7),

carcinoma with a combined Gleason score between 5 and 7 inclusive. CaP (score 8-10),

carcinoma with a combined Gleason score of 8 or greater (poorly differentiated). Means

+ S. E. are represented by the bars. Significant differences (p<0.05) from levels in BpH

are indicated by *.
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Fåg" l-5.

Genomic Southern analysis of DNA from the prostatic carcinoma cell lines. Genomic

DNAs (10 ugllane) were digested with Pst I, fractionated by gel electrophoresis and

transfered to nitrocellulose membrane. cr-32P-labeled cDNA probes for EGF, TGF-c¿ and

EGF receptor were hybridized sequentially to the blot. Molecular weight markers are

indicated at left in kilobase pairs.
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3. ÐXSC{-ISSfOn\r

Relapse following androgen-ablation therapy in men with metastatic prostate cancer

is a serious clinical problem. The mechanisms by which prostate cancer cells grow in

response to non-androgenic signals is only beginning to be defined. Several groups have

investigated the possible role of autocrine growth regulation involving EGF receptor-

mediated signal transduction. TGF-c¿ has been shown to be mitogenic in DU145 and

LNCaP cells (Wilding et a1.7989a; Connolly et al.l989; Connolly et a1.1990). EGF

receptor expression has also been demonstrated in prostatic cancer cell lines (Connolly

et al.l989; Connolly et al.l990; Morris et a1.7990; Derynck et a1.1987). More recently,

blockade of EGF receptor-mediated signal transduction has been shown to reduce growth

of androgen-independent PC-3 cells (Hofer et a1.1991) and DU145 cells (Connolly el

al.l991). Although autocrine regulation via this pathway appears to contribute to the

androgen-independent growth of these cell culture model systems, it is not yet clear how

important such regulation is for prostate cancer in vivo.

To address this question, we evaluated the expression of EGF, TGF-c¿ and EGF

receptor genes in a series of prostate tissues obtained at surgery and in three prostatic

carcinoma cell lines. Both pre-pro TGF-a and pre-pro EGF mRNAs are signiflrcantly

elevated in prostate carcinomas compared to benign hyperplasias. Among the cell lines,

it is interesting to note that the highest levels of TGF-c¿ mRNA are seen in the two

androgen-independent cell lines, DU145 and PC-3. The androgen-responsive LNCaP cell

line expresses low levels of TGF-c¿ but high levels of EGF mRNA. Part of the

progression to hormone-independence may involve a switch in the predominant ligand
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f¡om EGF to TGF-c¿. Since all tissue were primary tumors obtained prior to treatment,

all of them would likely be hormone-responsive. It would be interesting to look at TGF-ø

versus EGF expression in relapsed patient materials but these are not available for study.

Among the cell lines, no gene rearrangements was evident. Only in DU145 cells was

a modest level of gene amplification seen for the TGF-c¿ gene (<5-fold). These data,

therefore, at list in cell lines, suggest that overexpression of EGF and TGF-c¿ is a frequent

alteration in prostate tumor cells but likely relates to altered transcriptional or post-

transcriptional control of the mRNA levels. It should noted that we have looked only at

mRNA levels in the patient samples and that other factors could influence the final

expressed levels of ligand. If the levels of mRNAs observed reflect the levels of

processed ligands, then tumor growth stimulation by autocrine mechanisms like those seen

in cell cultures are highly possible in vivo as well.

In relation to the EGF receptor, all prostate samples expressed transcripts. The

elevated EGF receptor mRNA levels seen in the cell lines were not associated with either

gene amplification or gross rearrangement. This is in contrast to other human cancers;

amplification of EGF receptor DNA has been associated with breast, squamous cell

carcinomas, gastric and renal carcinomas (Todaro et al.l980; Mydlo et al.l988b; Bennett

et al.I989; Yamamoto et a1.1986b; Yoshida et al.l990; Filmus et al.l985). In our study,

all samples demonstrated co-expression of the EGF receptor mRNA and the ligand

mRNAs. It is unclear whether overexpression of both ligand and receptor are needed for

autocrine-regulated growth in vivo or whether enhanced levels of either is sufficient. In

transfection expression experiments, enhanced expression of either EGF receptor (Di Fiore
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et aLT987a) or TGF-a or EGF (Watanabe et al.L987; Stern er a1.1987) was suffrcent to

induce transformation. In our study, it is clear that EGF or TGF-a expression appears

enhanced even when the expression of the EGF receptor mRNA is modest. These results

suggest that for prostate cancer, enhanced expression of the ligands may be more

important than high level expression of the EGF receptor.

Our result extend the observations of others regarding autocrine regulation of

androgen-independent prostate cancer cells in culture to an examination of prostate tumor

tissues in vivo. The data support the involvement of EGF receptor-mediated growh in

the phenotype of prostate carcinoma primarily through the quantitative modification of

ligand and receptor expression.
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B: AUT'@CRïNE RE,GUï,,4T'EÐ GROWT'ffi BY T'E{E, enhtsX. PAT'ffiWAY

1" TNTR,OÐUCT'TTTd

Autocrine regulation of cancer cell growth was first suggested by Sporn (Sporn el

al.l985a) to describe the phenomenon in which transformed cells produce their own

growth factors that act on the producer cells to maintain a continuous signal for

proliferation. Evidence is now accumulating that many transformed cells are able to

produce and respond to their own growth factors. For example, human breast and

pancreatic carcinoma cell lines have been described as producing significantly higher

amounts of EGF, TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor and respond to EGF and TGF-c¿ for growth

in tissue culture; anti-EGF receptor antibody can inhibit this enhanced growth (Ennis er

a1.1989). The original hypothesis has been expanded to incorporate enhancement of

receptor and post-receptor activity (Plowman et al.l990a). Changes to any of these

critical control points in the mitogenic pathway could lead to autonomous growth and

transformation.

Our previous data demonstrated that EGF receptor mRNA levels are somewhat

higher in carcinoma (CaP) than in benign hyperplasias (BPH) (Morris et al.l990). The

levels of mRNA for EGF and TGF-c¿ a¡e also significantly higher in CaP than in BPH

(Ching et al.l993). Human prostatic carcinoma cell lines, including lines that have lost

androgen response for growth, also express mRNA for EGF, TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor

(Wilding et a1.1989a, Hofer et al.199l). These observations strongly suggest that there
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is an EGF receptor-mediated autocrine loop controlling prostate cell growth. To address

this possible mechanism directly, we have studied three human prostatic carcinoma cell

lines for the presence of an EGF receptor-mediated autocrine pathway.

2. R.ESIJT,TS

To demonstrate that ligands for the EGF receptor can affect prostate cancer cell

growth, exogenous EGF or TGF-a was used in growth assays in serum-free media. We

observed increased cell growth in response to exogenous ligands in two of the prostate

cancer cell lines. In DUl45 cells, cell number increased more than 200% with exogenous

EGF and more than 1509i0 with exogenous TGF-c¿ in a 5-day assay. In LNCaP cells, cell

number was 129%o of control with exogenous EGF and 140/o of control with exogenous

TGF-c¿ (Fig. 1-6).

It has been demonstrated that the function of EGF and TGF-c¿ binding to EGF

receptor is to initiate the EGF receptor-mediated intracellular phosphorylation cascade.

To prove this pathway is involved in regulating prostate cancer cell growth, anti EGF

receptor monoclonal antibody that specifically blocks the binding of EGF and TGF-cr to

the extracellular domain of EGF receptor was used in an inhibition assay. Dose response

assays of anti EGF receptor antibody show that the reduction in cell growth correlates

with an increased amount of anti EGF receptor antibody (Fig. l-7) and had a similar

profile in both DU145 and LnCaP cell lines; the most inhibition was seen in DU145

cells. The concentration of tnM of anti EGF receptor antibody which blocks DUI45 cell

growth by 40% has been used in later inhibition assays, since the larger amounts of
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antibody (5nM, 10nM) did not show greater growth inhibition in the dose-response assay.

Similarly, 1nM of anti EGF receptor antibody blocks LnCaF cell growth by 30%o as

indicated in Fig. l-6. To demonstrate that the reduction in cell growth was caused by the

specific growth inhibition of anti EGF receptor antibody, a reverse growth assay was

performed by using EGF and TGF-a in competition with the antibody. Although anti

EGF receptor antibody had an effect on the cell growth of DU145 and LNCaP cells,

excess ligand (either EGF and TGF-ct) was able to reverse this inhibition.

Since we have found that EGF receptor, EGF and TGF-c¿ are overexpressed at the

mRNA level in prostate cancer cell lines and in tissue from prostate carcinoma patients,

and that prostate cancer cells in culture responsed to exogenous EGF and TGF-c¿ for

growth, we sought to determine if the endogenous EGF and TGF-a can affect prostate

cancer cell growth. To assess this, conditioned media was collected from the cell cultures

and tested for its ability to stimulate cell growth in the presence and absence of

neutralizing antibodies to EGF and TGF-c¿. In conditioned media, a significant increase

in cell growth was seen in both DU145 and LNCaP cell lines; DU145 cells had an

increase in growth up to 30%o (Fig. 1-8); while LNCaP cells had an increase in growth

up to 20%o (Fig. 1-8). To confirm that the increased cell growth in conditioned media was

due, at least in part, to endogenous EGF and TGF-a secreted by prostate cancer cells,

growth assays were carried out in the presence of neutralizing anti EGF and TGF-c¿

antibodies which specifically inhibit EGF and TGF-c¿ from binding to the receptor. In

this study, both anti EGF and anti TGF-cr antibodies were able to reduce the growth

which was stimulated by the conditioned media for both DU145 and LNCaP cell lines
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compared to control. (Fig 1-8).

A very different response to EGF and TGF-c¿ was observed with the third prostate

cancer cell line, PC-3. The experiment using exogenous radiolabeled EGF showed that

EGF can bind to both DUl45 and PC-3 cells in a similar binding patten (Fig. 1-9-A).

Similar competitive inhibition pattems also were obtained with anti EGF receptor antibody

inhibition of radiolabelled EGF binding in both DUl45 and PC-3 cells (Fig. 1-9-A). But

under the same experimental conditions as DU145 and LNCaP cells, exogenous EGF or

TGF-c¿ did not stimulate cell growth of the PC-3 cell line (Fig. 1-9-B). Anti EGF

receptor antibody also showed no effect on PC-3 cell growth in both the presence or

absence of exogenous ligand. Conditioned medium, with or without the neutralizing anti

EGF and anti TGF-c¿ antibodies also failed to change the growth profile of PC-3 cells

(Fig. 1-10), although the conditioned medium from PC-3 cells shown to stimulate DUl45

and LNCaP cell growth in culture system (data not shown).

The influence of EGF receptor-mediated pathways on cell growth is initiated by the

binding of EGF or TGF-c¿ to the EGF receptor, thus inducing autophosphorylation of the

receptor in the intracellular domain. To demonstrate this action in prostate cancer cells,

we have measured the autophosphorylated EGF receptor by using co-immunoprecipitation

and immunoblotting. In this assay, immunoprecipitation with anti EGF receptor

(Oncogene Science) was used to measure the total amount of EGF receptor, and

immunoblotting with anti phosphotyrosine kinase antibody (IIBI) was used to detect EGF

receptor phosphorylated on tyrosine residues. Shown in Fig. 1-1i, DU145 cells with

1OnM of EGF in serum-free medium contained detectable autophosphorylated EGF
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receptor. Anti EGF receptor antibody was able to block this reaction; EGF was able to

reverse the inhibition effect of the antibody in this assay (Fig. 1-11 Panel B). Fanel A

of Fig. 1-11 demonstrates that the total amount of EGF receptor under each condition was

constant while panel B demonstrates that the phosphotyrosine content of the receptor

varied. The same experiment was performed in PC-3 cells to investigate the phenomenon

of the variation in EGF receptor response. Fig. 1-12 panel B shows that neither EGF nor

anti EGF ¡eceptor antibody resulted in phosphorylation of tyrosine sites in the EGF

receptor of PC-3 cells, even though the autophosphorylated EGF receptor of DU145 cells

was detectable on the same blot. Fig. l-12 panel A indicates that equal amounts of total

EGF receptor were isolated from both DU145 and PC-3 cell lines.

Thus, it appears as if PC-3 cells express EGF receptor and are able to bind

exogenous EGF, but do not initiate the intracellular signal transduction pathway and do

not proliferate in response to EGF. Since no phosphorylated EGF receptor could be

detected in PC-3 cells with the anti phosphotyrosine antibody, we sought to examine the

EGF receptor for possible defects in primary structure. We examined the ATP binding

site and four major autophosphorylation sites in the intracellular domain of EGF receptor

atthe nucleotide sequence level. Fig. 1-13 is a diagram of EGF receptor which illustrates

the regions we have analyzed. Since defects in the ATP binding site have been associated

with a failure to undergo autophosphorylation (Moolenaar et a1.1988), we fîrst examined

this region of the receptor cDNA. Using RT-PCR followed by DNA sequence analysis,

we determined that no point mutations had occured in this region in PC-3 cells.

Similarly, the sequence around each of the tyrosine residues which can be phosphorylated
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was examined as alterations in recognition sequences might prevent kinase activity

(Sorkin et a1.1991). Again, no variation from the established EGF receptor cDNA

sequence was detected in these regions.

By computer simulation, we examined the effect of frame shift mutations (either one

or two nucleotides) in the cytoplasmic domin of the EGF receptor. All frameshifts

occurring before the ATP binding site or before the autophosphorylation sites resulted in

premature chain termination signals. Since the EGF receptor isolated from PC-3 cells is

not detectably smaller than l70Kd, mutation by frameshift seems unlikely.
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Fig. l-6"

Effects of exogenous EGF, TGF-c¿ (1OnM) or Ab EGF receptor (lnM) on the growth of

DU145 and LNCaP cells: 5 x 103 cells/ well of DU145 (upper panel) and 1 x lga cells/

well of LNCaP (lower panel) were plated and cultured ovemight jn l0%o FBS media.

Media was then changed to serum-free media containing lug/ml insulin and transfe'in.

EGF, TGF-cr and'/or Ab EGF receptor were added into designated wells and incubated for

5 days. columns represent 1, control; 2, 10nM EGF; 3, 10nM TGF-*; 4, 1nM of anti

EGF-R antibody; 5, 1OnM EGF with rnM of anti EGF receptor antibody; 6, TGF_a with

1nM of anti EGF-R antibody. The mean values and standa¡d errors of three experiments

are shown (* P<0.05).
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Fig. 1-7.

Dose response of DU145 cell growth to anti EGF receptor antibody: 5 x 103 cells/ well

of DU145 were plated and cultured ovemight in 10% FBS media. Media was then

changed to serum-free media containing lug/ml insulin and transferrin. varying amo'nts

of anti EGF receptor antibody were added in designated wells and incubated for 5 days.

The mean values and standard errors of th¡ee experiments are shown.
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Fig. 1-8.

Effects of conditioned media on the growth of DU145 and LNCap cells: 5 X 103

cells/well of DUl45 (upperpanel) and 1x 10a cells/well of LNCap (lowerpanel) were

plated and cultured overnightin 10l|o FBS medium. Medium was then changed to serum-

free medium containing lug/ml insulin and transferrin or to conditioned medium

containing lug/ml insulin and transferrin, with and without Ab EGF and Ab TGF-'

(100nM)' Cells were incubated for 5 days. Column 1, control with serum-free media;

2, conditioned medium; 3, conditioned medium with Ab EGF; 4, conditioned media with

Ab TGF-c¿. The mean values and standard errors of three experiments are shown (*

p<0'05). The control used non-immune mouse Ig G which is no different with no-

antibody.
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F'ig. X-9-.4

Radio-ligand binding assay. The 0.1-50 nM of Ir25 labeled EGF competed with 1gg-fold

unlabeled EGF binding to EGF receptor. The 0.1-50 nM of anti EGF receptor antibody

competed with 10 nM Ir25 labeled EGF binding to EGF receptor. upper panel: pc-3 cell.

Lower panel: DU145 cell.
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F-'ig. l-9-8.

Effects of exogenous EGF, TGF-a (1OnM) or Ab EGF receptor (lnM) on the growth of

PC3 cells: 1 x 104 cells/well of PC-3 cells was plated and cultured overnight in l0% FBS

medium. Medium was then changed to serum free media containing I uglml insulin and

transferrin. EGF, TGF-c- and/or Ab EGF receptor were added into designated wells and

incubated for 5 days. column 1, control; z, l}n}y'_ EGF; 3, 1OnM TGF-a; 4, 1nM of anti

EGF receptor antibody; 5, 10nM EGF with 1nM of anti EGF receptor antibody; 6, TGF-cr

with lnM of anti EGF receptor antibody. The mean values and standard errors of three

experiments are shown.
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F-ig. l-10.

Effects of conditioned medium on the growth of PC3 cells: I X 104 cells/well were plated

and cultured overnight in I0o/o FBS medium. Medium was then changed to serum-free

medium containing lug/ml insulin and transfer¡in or conditioned media containing iug/ml

insulin and transferrin; with and without Ab EGF and Ab TGF-c¿ (100nM). cells were

incubated for 5 days. Column i, control with serum free medium; 2, conditioned medium;

3, conditioned medium with Ab EGF; 4, coditioned medium with Ab TGF-o.. The mean

values and standard errors of th¡ee experiments are shown.
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Fig. l-Xl.

Autophosphorylation of EGF-R of DU145: Panel A. Immunoprecipitation of total EGF

receptor with anti EGF receptor antibody. Panel B. Immunoblot of immunoprecipitated

EGF receptor with anti-P-tyr antibody. Lane 1 . l0% serum medium; Lane 2. Serum free

medium; Lane 3. + Ab EGF-R; Lane 4. + Ab EGF_R + 10nM EGF; Lane 5. + Ab

EGF-R + 100nM EGF; Lane 6. + 100nM EGF.

Fig. l-12.

Autophosphorylation of EGF receptor of PC-3: Panel A. Immunoprecipitation of total

EGF receptor with anti EGF-R antibody. Panel B. Immunoblot of immunoprecipitated

EGF receptor with anti-P-fyr antibody. Lane 1. Positive control, DU145 cells + 100nM

EGF; Larrc 2. Blank; Lane 3, 4, 5 and,6 are pc-3 cells: 3, without EGF; 4, +Ab EGF

receptor; 5, + Ab EGF receptor with 100nM EGF; 6, + 100nM EGF.
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Fig" n-13.

Schematic representation of the EGF receptor. Symbols are: cys, the two cysteine-rich

domains, TM, the transmembrane sequence; P, the identified autophosphorylation site

1068, 1086, 1148 and 1773;72r, idenrified ATp binding site; E l-4, EGF receptor

primers. El, 18 mer (2259-2278);E2, lB mer (2435-2454); El and E2 generate a 757

bp fragment which covers ATP binding site. E3,20 mer (3322-Tal;E4,zo mer (3g31-

3852); E3 and E4 generate a 488 bp fragment which cover the region of the

autophosphorylation sites.
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3. ÐTSCUSS{@N

This investigation has focused on the hypothesis that prostate cancer cell growth is

regulated, in part, by EGF receptor-mediated signals. We have shown previously that

prostatic carcinoma tissue expresses high Ievels of EGF, TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor mRNA

compared to the levels expressed by BPH. Enhanced expression of mRNA for EGF,

TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor were detected also in three prostatic carcinoma cell lines.

These observations suggested that these growth factors and their receptor play a role in

controlling prostate cancer cell growth. This conclusion is supported by the present study

in which a significant increase in growth of DU 145 and LNCaP cells occurred after the

addition of exogenous EGF or TGF-c¿ into the culture medium (Fig. 1-6). In addition,

growth was reversibly inhibited by anti EGF receptor antibody, which specifically blocks

the extracellular domain of EGF receptor, preventing ligand binding. This observation

provides direct evidence that a specific pathway mediated by EGF and/or TGF-c¿ and the

EGF receptor is involved in regulation of prostate cancer cell growth.

Autocrine growth regulation has been suggested as a possible mechanism for

growth factors and their receptors to control cancer cell proliferation (Spom et al.l985a).

To address this possible mechanism in prostate cancer cells, assays using conditioned

media were performed. We observed an elevated level of cell growth for DUI 45 and

LNCaP cell lines in conditioned medium (Fig. 1-8) and an inhibitory effect on cell growth

by the addition of anti EGF and TGF-a antibodies to the conditioned medium. These

studies support the role of autocrine action in modulating prostate cancer cell growth.
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The observation that neither antibody alone brought the growth back to control level

suggests that other factors, such as FGF, growth hormone a¡rd IGF, probably also play a

role in regulation prostate cancer cell growth.

In this study, an unexpected result was observed with one cell line (pC3) which did

not demonstrate EGF receptor-mediated growth. Under our experimental conditions,

neither exogenous EGF and TGF-a stimulation nor anti EGF receptor antibody were able

to change the growth pattern of PC3 cells, even though both EGF and anti EGF receptor

antibody show the same binding pattem in PC3 cells as in the responsive DUl45 cells.

Although the mRNAs of EGF, TGF-c¿ and the EGF receptor were detected in pC3 cells,

and the EGF receptor protein was present in PC3 cells, the conditioned medium of pC3

cells failed to influence the growth of PC3 cells. To investigate this variation in response

to EGF in PC3 cells, we measured the autophosphorylated EGF receptor in the presence

of the EGF in the cell culture. The initiation of autophosphorylation is a nessecery step

to activate the EGF receptor-mediated phosphotyrosine kinase chain to influence cell

proliferation. Our studies show that PC3 cells fail to form detectable autophosphorylated

EGF receptor during stimulation by EGF, and do not show a response to anti EGF

receptor antibody inhibition. These results indicate that there is a functional defect in

the EGF receptor in PC3 cells. The simplest explanation of a functional defect in a

receptor is through a structural defect caused by a.r alteration in the primary amino acid

sequence.

There are several reports that prove the autophosphorylation of the EGF receptor in

the intracellular domain, is nessecary for signal t¡ansduction (Sorkin et at.l99L). A single
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mutation at amino acid A72I which is an ATP binding site totally abolishs the

phosphorylation action of EGF receptor (Moolenaar et at.1988). Since the ATP binding

site and the intracellular tyrosines seemed likely sites for mutations that would block

autophosphorylation, we examined the cDNA sequence of these regions. Under our

conditions for RT-PCR and sequencing, we were unable to detect any mutation at the

ATP binding site or the four major autophosphorylation sites. Computer simulations of

the results of frame shift mutations upstream of the ATP binding site and the

phosphorylation sites confirmed that truncated proteins would result. Since the EGF

receptor in PC-3 cells is not detectably smaller than predicted, frame shift mutations seem

unlikely.

We have not been able to determine the nature of the functional defect preventing

autophosphorylation of this receptor. Alterations in the transmembrane domain or

adjacent regions, or in the regions needed for receptor dimerization are other possible

explanations. Lastly, there may be another, as yet uncharacterized but required, element(s)

in the EGF receptor which has suffered damage in the pc-3 cell line.
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CEãAPS'ER. T'W&

R@r-E @F c-enhBz/NEU ãN PRtsr'.aTE, CANCER, cE,{,{, GRtwTH

The proto-oncogene c-erbB2A[EU was originally described as a fransforming gene

activated in chemically induced rat neuroblastomas (Schechter et al.l984). The human

homologue c-erbB2 or NEU, is located on chromosome 17q21 (Fukushig e et al.l986), and

encodes a messenger RNA (mRNA) of 4.8 kb and a 185 kd protein (Bargmann el

a1.7986a; Schechter et al.1'985). The c-erbB2/f{EU product is closely related to the

epidermal growth factor receptor and functions as a transmembrane receptor with tyrosine

kinase activity in the intracellular domain (Fukushige et al.I986; Downward et al.l984a;

Nesland et al.I99l). Expression of c-erbB2n\Eu in several normal and transformed

tissues (Yamamoto et a1.1986a; Pavelic et a1.7992) suggests c-erbB2/¡{EU may play a role

in cell proliferation. Overexpression of c-erbB2/lr[EU has been correlated with tumor

prognosis in human tumor and animal models (Di Fiore et al.L987a; Berchuck et at.l990)

In addition, overexpression of an activated c-erbB2/fIEU oncogene was sufficient to

transform rat prostate epithelial cells (Sikes et al.l992b) suggesting that the c-erbBZ/¡{EU

may contribute to the regulation of normal growth and to malignant transformation.

The role of c-erbB2/ÀIEU in prostate cancer is not clear, even though the expression

of c-erbB2/NEU has been detected in prostate tissue by immunohistochemi stry (Zhau et

al-1992). To address this question, we have examined the gene for c-erbB2A{EU, its

expression, and its mechanism of action in prostate cancer growth.
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N. TNT'R.TDUCT'TON

Amplification and overexpression of genes encoding growth factor receptors have

the potential to contribute to tumor growth and progression. Recently, the amplification

of c-erbB2n'IEU has been observed in several cancers (Slamon et al.l989; Zeillinger et

al.l989; King et a1.1985; Yusa et al.L990 Donovan Peluso et al.l997), and increased

copy number of the c-erbB2AIEU gene was associated with poor prognosis, especially in

breast and ovarian cancer (Slamon et a1.1989; Be¡chuck et al.T99O; Pavelic et al.I992;

Winstanley et al.799l; Wright et al.l992).

We have recently demonstrated enhanced expression of EGF receptor, which is

highly homologous to the c-erbB2A{EU receptor growth factor receptor, in prostate

carcinomas (Monis et al.I990). To determine whether alterations of c-erbB2iNEU are

also a feature of prostate tumors, we examined a series of high grade prostate carcinomas,

established human prostate tumor cell lines (DU145, PC-3 and LNCaP) and benign

prostatic hyperplasias.

2. RES{JT,T'S

Southem blot analyses were performed to determine the possible involvement of c-

erbB2/f{EU gene amplification in prostate cancer. Differences in signal intensity were

seen among the three prostatic carcinoma cell lines when hybridized with the probe for

human c- erbB2A{EU (Fig. 2-l and Fig.2-2 top panel). Fig.2-l illustrares the relative
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gene copy number in the 3 prostate cancer cell lines. LNCaP and DU145 cells contain

an amplified c-erbBÀlEU gene relative to PC-3 cells. In the following flrgure (Fig.2-2),

the amplification is compared to that seen in SKBR-3 cells, a human breast cancer cell

line, previously estimated to contain about l0 copies of the c-erbB2A{EU gene per cell.

These differences were not due to aneuploidy involving chromosome 17 since

rehybridization with the probe for the human growth hormone (GH) gene locus, also on

17q, showed equal signal intensity across the th¡ee cell lines (Fig. 2-1 md Fig. 2-2,

bottom panel). Differences in signal intensity for c-erbB2/¡{EU DNA were also seen

among samples obtained from 19 patients at the time of prostatectomy. Four

representative samples hybridized with the c-erbB2/NEU probe are shown in Fig. 2-3

(top panel) with the corresponding rehybridization with the GH probe (lower panel). As

with the cell lines, the variability in hybridization signal among the patient samples

is specific for c-erbB2n{Eu and does not represent aneuploidy of i7q.

Quantitation of the relative gene copy number for erbB2/NEU was achieved by

densitometric analysis of the Southern blots. Blots were rehybridized with a probe for

the prolactin (PRL) gene on an unrelated autosome (6p) in order to normalize for the

amounts of DNA loaded. It has compared to GH locus and indicated no aneuploid of

chromosome 17. The standard gene copy number (tt=2) was set using DNA from normal

diploid prostate tissue obtained at autopsy from a T9 year old man and placental tissue.

The relative gene copy numbers of the 19 patient samples, placental tissue and three

prostate cancer cell lines are presented in Fig. 2-4. The Fig. 2-4 shows the results of the

densitometric analysis of the Southern blots. What is most obvious is the consistency of
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the signals among the BPH samples and the great variation of the signals among the CaP

samples. The CaP samples were selected for their high proportion of tumor cells,

however some degree of heterogeneity exists in the material assayed. The effect of an

admixture of cells containing amplified copies of c-erbB2/^IEU genes and cells containing

the normal complement would be to underestimate the level of amplification present.

Based on this assessment, the prevalence of c-erbBA{EU amplification in high grade

prostate carcinomas is probably at least 75%. None of the 9 benign prostatic hyperplasias

(BPH) analyzed showed amplification of the c-erbB2^lEu gene. In contrast, a high

proportion of the prostatic carcinoma (CuP) contained amplified erbB2AtrEU gene copies;

6 of 10 (60%) were amplified more than 3-fold, including 2 (20%) ampliflred more than

S-fold. SKBR-3, a human breast cancer cell line, was included as a positive control for

erbB2/f{EU amplification. It has been shown previously (Kraus et al.T987) to be

amplified about S-fold (ie about l0 copies of erbB2/lr{EU gene) per cell. Table 2-1

represents a compilation of the data relating to c-erbB2n{Eu amplification in the patient

samples and the cell lines.

The amplification of the erbB2/ò{EU gene does not represent an age-related change

in the genome since it was seen only in the CaP tissue and not in the benign prostate

tissue from age-matched BPH controls. Although the number of CaP samples in this

study was small, the relative gene copy number of erbB2A{EU did not correlate with

patient age.

To determine whether amplification of the erbB2Æ.tEU gene is associated with

overexpression of the gene product, protein analyses were performed. Western
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immunoblots were used to assess the relative levels of c-erbB/FiEU protein in extracts of

protein from patient samples and cell lines. Two human breast cancer cell lines were

used for comparision: MCF-7 cells which contain the normal complement of c-

erbB2llt{EU genes and express low levels of the gene product, and SKBR-3 cells which

have amplified copies of the gene and express very high levels of the c-erbB2/1.{EU

protein (Kraus et al.1987). Representative samples of Western blots for c-erbB2/1.{EU are

shown in Fig. 2-5.

The Western blots (Fig. 2-5) indicated that all three prostate cancer cell lines express

the c-erbB2/¡{EU protein. Higher levels were evident in DUl45 and LNCap cells, the

Iines shown to have low level amplification of the c-erbB2/lriEU gene. The BpH samples

contained only low levels of c-erbB2/ÀIEU protein; only 1 of 9 BPH samples contained

levels slightly higher than found in MCF-7 cells. In contrast, 5 of l0 carcinoma samples

contained levels of c-erbBA{EU protein higher than found in MCF-7 cells, including I

sample with levels equivalent to those seen in SKBR-3 cells.

The results indicate that amplification of the c-erbB2/NEU proto-oncogene is a

frequent event in prostate cancer and is associated with overexpression of the c-

erbB2lNEU gene product.
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Fig" 2-X.

Genomic Southern analysis of DNA from cell lines: (lane 1, Du145; Iane2,LNCap; lane

3, PC-3). Genomic DNA (10 ug) was digested with pst 1, fractionated by gel

electrophoresis and transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. cr-32P labe¡ed .DNA probes

for erbB2l NEU (upper panel) and GH (human growth hormone) (lower panel) were

hybridized sequentially to the blot. Molecular weight markers are indicated on the right

in kilobase pairs.
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F''üg. 2-3.

Genomic Southern analysis of DNA from representative BPH ( lanes 1,2) and Cap

(lanes 3, 4) patients. Genomic DNA (10ug) was digested with Pst 1, fractionared by gel

electrophoresis and transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. a"-p labelled cDNA

probes for erbB2/lrlEU (upper panel) and GH (lower panel) were hybridized sequentially

to the blot. Molecular weight markers are indicated on the left in kilobase pairs.
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Fig. 2-4.

Analysis of c-erbB2n{Eu gene amplification in DNA of BPH and Cap patients and three

prostate carcinoma cell lines (CL). The relative gene copy number was determined by

densitometric scanning of autoradiographs of Southern blots hybri dized, sequentially with

probes for c-erbB2n{Eu and PRL. DNA from normal prostate tisssue and human placenta

tisstle served as control for the normal diploid genome. The breast cancer cell line,

SKBR-3, served as a positive control for amplified c-erbB2À{EU DNA.

e: normal human prostate tissue, ¡: human placenta tissue, n: BpH, W: Cap, v: pC-3, @:

Dui45, @: LNCaP, y: SKBR-3, o: normal prostate tissue.
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T'ahïe 2-n.

Analysis of c-erbB2AIEU gene amplification in DNA of BPH and Cap patients, and

three prostate carcinoma cell lines (DU145 PC-3 and LNCaP), breast cancer cell line,

SKBR-3, and normal prostate tissue Q.fP) and human placenta tissue The fold of

amplification was determined by densitometric scanning of autoradiographs of Southern

blots hybridized sequentially with probes for c-erbB2/bIEU and pRL.
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Tabl-e 2:L

Fold Amplífícatíon
Sample Total

None 3-5 >5 Nurnber

CaP4,4Z

BPH9OO

DUl_45

LNCaP

PC-3 x

SKBR- 3

Placenta X

NPX

1_0

9

x

x
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3" ÐTSCUSSTON

In this study we present evidence of c-erbB2/NEU gene ampliflrcation and

overexpression in human prostate cancer. Although prostate caricer is the leading cause

of new cancer cases in North American men, two previously reported surveys of human

tumors for c-erbB2/b{Eu gene ampliflrcation included no prostate cancers (Yokota et

al.l986; Tal et a/.1988). ErbB2A{EU gene amplification is specifîc to the malignant

prostate since none of the BPH samples showed amplification despite their enhanced

capacity for proliferation. The amplification is also specifrc to the c-erbB2/l,IEU region

of chromosome l7q since none of the samples showed any change in the growth hormone

gene locus, also on 17q. Amplification was the only structural change observed in the

c-erbB2/ItIEU gene, no gross rearrangements were evident, although more subtle

alterations such as point mutations may have been present.

In our study, the frequency of c-erbB2/ÀIEU gene amplification was 60%o in selected

prostatic tumors; tumors in the study were all high grade (Gleason score >5) indicating

moderate to poor cellular differentiation within the tumors. Whether c-erbB2ll{EU gene

amplification is as frequent in low grade, well differentiated tumors will be determined

in future studies. The highest frequency of c-erbB2n{Eu gene amplification previously

reported was 25-30% in primary breast and ovarian carcinomas (Slamon et a1.1989;

Iglehart et al.l990; Kury et al.T990). Taking the prostate, breast and ovary tumor data

together, amplification of the c-erbB2AIEU gene may be one of the most common genetic

events specific to adenocarcinomas.

Among breast cancer cell lines, amplification of the c-erbB2À{EU DNA is invariably
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associated with overexpression of the mRNA and the protein (Kraus et at.I987; Tommasi

et al.l991). This also appears to be the case for prostate cancer. Both DUl45 and LNCaP

cells, which contain additional copies of the c-erbB2/lr{ElJ gene, express higher levels of

the p185 protein than the unamplified PC-3 cells. In patient samples, BPH tissue contains

low levels of p185 protein, while a high proportion of CaP tissues contain elevated levels

of p185. In breast and ovarian cancers, overexpression of c-erbB2iNEU is associated with

poor prognosis and reduced survival times (Slamon et al.l989; Iglehart et a1.7990; Borg

et aL1991, Kallioniemi et al.i991), and is often concomitant with DNA ampliflrcation.

Overexpression of c-erbB2ÀIEU has been associated also with advanced tumors of the

urinary bladder (Moriyama et al199l). We have demonstrated overexpression of c-

erbB2AtrEU in high grade prostatic tumors and our data are consistent with a recent

immunohistochemical analysis (Zhau et aLl992) in which 80% (12 of t5) of high grade

tumors showed positive staining for c-erbB2Æ{EU overexpression. However, in contrast

to that study, we have demonstrated gene amplification in prostate cancer samples. Our

analysis involved analysis of gene copy number relative to one gene on the same

chromosome arm and one gene on an unrelated autosome. It is unclear whether their

analysis involve any genes other than c-erbB2/lrtEU. The low level of amplification < 5-

fold seen in many of our patient samples might be undetected without careful

densitometric analysis. Nonetheless, even 2 to 5-fold amplification of c-erbB2À{EU had

a demonstrable effect on patient survival in both breast and ovarian cancer (Slamon el

al.I989). At present there are few prognostic marke¡s for prostate cancer. The potential

of c-erbB2nVEU as a marker of malignant potential and prognosis in human prostate
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cancer warrants intensive investigation.
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t. m{T'RÛÐ{JCT'ION

Alterations of c-erbB2/ÀIEU, including amplification a¡rd overexpression have

frequently been observed in several human cancers including breast, ovarian, bladder

and prostate (Slamon et a1.1989; Moriyama et al.I99l; Zhau et all992; Ching et

al.I993). The amplification of c-erbB2/¡IEU has been found to be associated with poor

prognosis, particularly for breast and ovarian cancer (Slamon et al.l987; Berchuck e¡

a1.7990; Kallioniemi et a1.1991, Winstanley et a1.7991). This strongly suggests thar the

c-erbB2/lt{EU oncogene is one of the factors which is involved in regulation of cancer

progression. Additional experiments show that the c-erbB2/NEU molecule is able to

cause phenotypic transformation of the NIH3T3 cell line and is therefore implicated in

the tumorigenic process (Shih et al.l981; Di Fiore et al.l987b; Hudziak et al.l9ï7;

Slamon et a1.7988; Tarakhovsky et a1.7990).

The c-erbB2A{EU protein is structurally similar to the EGF receptor in that it

contains an extracellular ligand binding domain and an intracellular domain with

auto-phosphorylation sites (Schechter et al.I985; Stern er al.I988a; Yamamoto et

al.I986b; Downward et al.l984b). Based on the structural homology between EGF

receptor and c-erbB2Æ\iEu, it is assumed that ligand binding to the c-erbB2/ìIEU receptor

will trigger a cascade of events from tyrosine kinase phosphorylation of cytoplasmic

proteins to the nuclear transcription of genes such as c-fos (Ullrich et aLl990; Koskinen

et a1.1990; Scott e¡ al.l99l; Stancovski et a1.1991). Although the specific ligand for

c-erbB2AiEU is not fully characterized, monoclonal antibodies specific for the
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extracellular domain of c-NEU provide the opportunity to study the role of c-erbB2l^lEU

in controlling prostate cancer cell growth. If c-erbB2/NEU-mediated signalling pathway

contributes to prostate cancer cell proliferation, a blockade of the signal at the point of

ligand binding should decrease cell growth. In this study, we have evaluated the

expression of c-erbB2/ÀIEU in human prostatic carcinoma cell lines and the involvement

of c-erbB2Æ{EU in regulating prostate cancer cell growth.

2. R,ES{JT,TS

We have demonstrated in the preceding chapter the amplification and overexpression

of c-erbB2n\,IEU in human prostate cancer samples. To investigate the putative role of

this receptor in regulating human prostate cancer cell growth, we investigated the

expression of c-erbB2/^IEU in human prostate cancer cell lines. The messenger RNA

for the 4.4Kb c-erbB2/f{EU transcript was expressed in all three prostate cancer cell lines

(DUi45,LNCaP and PC-3) (Fig. 2-6). SKBR-3, a breast cancer cell line which is known

to express very high levels of c-erbB2/¡{EU mRNA was used as a comparison (Kraus el

a1.1987). The levels expressed by the prostate cancer cell lines were readily detectable

by Northern analysis but lower than the levels expressed by SKBR-3 The assessment

of c-erbB2/NEU protein levels also indicated expression the 185kd protein in all the

prostate cell lines. For comparision, the p185 levels were assessed also in two breast

cancer cell lines. MCF-7 cells are known to express low levels of p185 while SKBR-3

cells are known to express very high levels of the protein. All three prostate cancer cell

lines contained levels of c-erbB2l¡IEU protein substantially higher than in MCF-7 cells
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but somewhat lower than SKBR-3 cells (Fig. 2-7). The highesr level of c-erbB2A{EU

expression at both the mRNA and the protein level was observed in LNCaP cells (Fig.

2-7), a cell line which has retained androgen responsiveness. The multiple forms of c-

erbB2lIt{EU protein that are evident by the Western analysis have been reported also in

breast cancer (Hudziak et a1.1989) and represent different glycosylation pattems (Hudziak

et al.l989).

To determine the contribution of c-erbB2/f{EU-mediated pathways to cell

proliferation, prostate cancer cells were incubated with anti-c-NEu antibody which is

specific for the extracellular domain of the protein and monitored for growth inhibition.

Fig. 2-8. shows the dose-dependent reduction in proliferation of DU145 cells in the

presence of anti-c-NEU antibody. Similar responses were seen for the other two cell

lines. The response was specific for anti-c-NEIJ, as a non-specific mouse IgG did not

result in the same decrease in proliferation (Fig. 2-9).The effect of anti-c-NEU antibody

on cell growth is reversible, in that removal of the antibody results in a significant

increase in cell number within two days (Fig. 2-10).

T¡ansient activation of phosphotyrosine kinases by ligand induction results in a

cascade of signal transduction which includes regulation of transcription of genes

involved in the cell cycle. Changes in the expression of genes such as c-fos have been

used as markers of signal transduction (Scott et al.l99l). To examine the c-erbB2A{EU-

mediated signal transduction pathway in prostate cancer cells, we examined c-fos 6RNA

levels at various times following the addition of anti c-NEU Ab-2. The reduction in c-fos

mRNA was relatively rapid, the steady state level having decreased 3-fold within 2 hou¡s
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of antibody addition (Fig. 2-ll).
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Fåg. 2-6.

Northern blot analysis of mRNA from three prostate carcinoma cell lines, one breast

cancer cell line. Poly A. RNA (10 ug) was fractionated by get electrophoresis and

transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. c¿-3'P-dCTP labelled DNA probe for c-

erbB2l}trEU and actin were hybridized to the blot. Panel A: Expression of c-erbB2¡trEU,

lane 1: SKBR-3 cells (autoradiography for 2 hours), lane 2: LNCaP cells, lane 3: pC-3

cells and lane 4: DU145 cells (lane 2, 3 and 4 were autoradiographed for overnight).

Panel B: Expression of actin shown for same blot. Panel C: Relative expression of c-

erbB2/l.lEU mRNA assessed by densitometric analysis of panels A and B.
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Wtg. 2-7 
"

Western blot analysis of c-erbB2ÀiEu (p185) protein from prostate carcinoma cell lines

(DU145, PC-3 and LNCaP) and breast cancer cell lines (SKBR-3 and MCF-7). Total

protein extracts (30mg) were electrophoresed on a 6Yo SDS-PAGE gel and transferred to

Nitrocellulose paper. Blots were incubated with Anti c-NEU Ab-3 and bands were

detected by Enhanced Chemiluminescence 'Western 
blotting detection system. Lane 1:

LNCaP; Lane 2: PC-3; lane 3: DU145; lane 4: MCF-7; and lane 5: SKBR-3. panel A:

Expression of c-erbB2n\iEu protein. Panel B: Relative protein level of c-erbB2AtrEU

assessed by densitometric analysis of panel A.
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F-'ig. 2-8.

Inhibition of prostate cancer cell growth by anti c-NEU Ab-2 monoclonal antibody in

vitro: Dose response. Prostate carcinoma cell line, DU145 (5 X 103 cells/well) were plated

into triplicate wells with 10% FBS media. After one day, the medium was changed to

serum-free containing 1 ug/ml of insulin and transferin. Anti c-NEU Ab-2 antibody (0,

0.5, 1, 3, 5, 7, and 10 nM) was added and at d,ay 6, cells were counted. The mean

values of relative growth and standard er¡ors of th¡ee experiments are shown.
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Ftg" 2-9.

Inhibition of prostate cancer cell growth by anti c-NEU Ab-2 monoclonal antibody in

vitro: Comparison of cell lines. Three prostate carcinoma cell lines (DUl45, pC-3 and

LnCaP) were compared in the same conditions as Fig. 2-8. with 5 nM of anti c-NEU

Ab-2 arttlbody or 5 nM of mouse Ig G. Lane 1: control without antibody. Lane2,3,4:

are DU145, PC-3 and LNCaP cell lines with anti o-NEU Ab-2 antibody. Lane 5: LnCap

cell line with non-specific mouse Ig G1. Mean values of relative growth and standard

errors of three experiments are shown(** p<0.005, * p< 0.05).
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Fig. 2-X0"

Inhibition of prostate cancer cell growth by anti c-NEU Ab-2 monoclonal antibody in

vitro: Assay of reversibility. LNCaP (lxl0acells/well) were grown in the presence of 5

nM anti c-NEU Ab-2 for 6 days as in Fig. 2-8. After counting sample wells on day 6,

the remaining cells were washed with ice cold PBS and supplied with serum-free medium

without antibody for an additional 2 days. Mean values of relative growth and standard

errors are shown (p+*<0.005).

Lane 1: without antibody

Lane 2: in the presence of antibody

Lane 3: following2 days incubation after the removal of antibody
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Fig. 2-11.

Expression of c-fos mRNA. Northern blot of poly A*RNA (10 ug) fractionated by gel

electrophoresis and transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. c¿-3tp-labelled .DNA

probes for c-fos and and actin were hybridized sequentially to the blot. panel A:

Expression of c-fos. Lane 1, 2,3,4 and 5 represent mRNA from cells exposed to anti

c-NEU Ab-Zfor 2hrs, thr,0.5 }tr, 0.2hr, and Ohrrespectively. Panel B: Expression of

actin mRNA' Panel C: Relative expression of c-fos mRNA assessed by densitometric

analysis of panels A and B.
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3. Ðnscussn0¡{

Genetic alteration of c-erbB2/IIEU has been observed in several human cancers and

cell lines (Slamon et al.I989;King et al.l985). Amplification of c-erbB2Æ.IEU has been

correlated with poor prognosis and high probability of relapse, particularly in breast and

ovarian cancer (Slamon et a|.1989; Berchuck et al.1990). Studies demonstrating that over

expression of c-erbB2/¡IEU results in transformation of NIH 3T3 cell (Shih el al.l981;

Hudziak et a|.1987) suggest that erbB2/ÀIEU contributes to malignant tumo¡ development

by modulating cell growth. Previously we observed that the amplification and

overexpression of c-erbB2/I.{EU was also a feature in human prostatic carcinoma tissue

and tumor-derived cell lines. Recently, the overexpression of c-erbB2/ìlEu protein has

been demonstrated in prostate cancer using immunohistochemistry (Zhau et a1.7992).

Since the natural ligand of c-erbB2Æ{EU has not been fully charactenzed, it is

difficult to assay directly the role of c-erbB2/I{EU in regulating proliferation of prostate

cancer cells. However, the availability of monoclonal antibodies specific for the

extracellular domain of c-erbB2|AIEU receptor provided the opportunity to assess the role

of c-erbB2Æ'{EU-mediated pathways in controlling cancer cell growth. A similar approach

has been used to study the EGF receptor, which has structural homology with c-

erbB2/lt{EU receptor (Downward et al.l984b). Monoclonal antibodies specific for the

extracellular domain of EGF receptor have been characterized and used to inhibit binding

of the natural ligands, EGF or TGF-c¿. The resulting block in signal transduction and

EGF receptor-mediated tyrosine kinase activity, inhibited cancer cell proliferation (Ennis

et a1.1991; Nicholson e/ al.l989; Bellot et al.l990; Ching et al.I993). By analogy, the
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inhibitory effect of anti c-NEU Ab-2 on prostate cell proliferation may be due to

competition for binding of the natural ligand of c-erbB2/¡IEU. The results we observed

using prostate cancer cells are similar to those obtained by Hudiziak et al. (Hudziak et

al.l987) in human breast tumor cells using other monoclonal antibodies specifrc for the

c-erbB2A{EU extracellular domain. These results suggest a possible mechanism of

autocrine action involving c-erbB2/lrIEU in regulating cancer cell growth.

Signal transduction involving ligand-stimulated tyrosine kinase activity starts a

cascade that terminates in the transcription of nuclear factors like c-fos (Koskinen el

a|.7990; Scott e/ al.I991; Ullrich et a|.1990). In our experiment, the reduction in c-fos

mRNA following treatment with anti c-NEU Ab-2 suggests that signal transduction

involving c-erbB2A{EU can influence cell proliferation fr.guturi", ,l*, expression.

The discovery of the ligand-receptor interaction on the cell surface and the receptor-

mediated signal transduction chain in the cytoplasm has provided new points for

intervention therapeutic tools in the treatment of tumors. Monoclonal antibodies for a cell

surface receptor could block the access of ligand to receptor and thus inhibit cancer cell

growth. Anti-receptor antibodies coupled to toxin molecules, such as plant and bacterial

toxins, isotopes and drugs, have been developed to produce an immunotoxin specifrc for

cells expressing the receptor (Pastan et al.l986; Foon, 1989). Using the monoclonal anti-

EGF receptor antibody 528IgG1 conjugated to recombinant ricin A chain which inhibit

protein synthesis by catalyzing the inactivation of ribosomes, in vitro studies have shown

a potent and specific cytotoxic effect on EGF receptor-positive human cancer cell lines.

These studies also suggest that the degree of immunotoxin cytotoxity is correlated with
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the number of the EGF receptor on a cell (Masui et a1.1989; Taetle et al.I988). Based

on our understanding of mechanisms of intemalization after ligand binding to the cell

surface receptor has been established (Sunada et al.l986), the natural ligands of the

receptor also can been used as toxin conjugates. The Pseudomonas exotoxin A (PE) is

made by the bacterium and acts to inhibit protein synthesis (FitzGerald et a1.1989).

Linking TGF-cr and PE produces a conjugate in which the cytotoxcity is specifically

targeted to cells expressing the EGF receptor. The TGF-cr-PE products have been shown

to exert specific cytotoxic action on a series of EGF receptor -positive cancer cell lines

in vitro including cancers arising from ovary, liver, breast, kidney and colon (Siegall el

al.l989). In our study, although the effect of anti-erbB2fl{Eu antibodies was cytostatic,

not cytotoxic, the antibody has allowed us to demonstrate a role for c-erbB2/NEU in

prostate cancer cell growth. The overexpressed c-erbB2/NEU receptors may offer a target

for novel therapies in prostate cancer which is more tumor-specific than other growth

factor receptor.
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The prostate is a natural target tissue of androgen action; androgens have long been

recognized as potent stimulators of both mitotic activity and secretory functions. Since

Huggins (Huggins et aLl940; Huggins et a1.1941b) fîrst introduced the concept of

androgen dependency of prostate carcinoma, evidence has supported the view that

prostate cancer is most likely related to cumulative exposure to androgens, perhaps in

combination with estrogen. In experimental models, androgens increase the incidence of

N-methylnitrosourea (NMU)-induced prostate cancer in rats (Bosland et al.1990; Bosland,

1988); Iong term administration of testosterone and oestrogen increase the incidence of

prostate cancer in the Noble (Nb) rat. This evidence suggests that androgens might act

as initiators or permissive agents in prostate carcinogenesis. In patients, androgen

withdrawal therapy has shown a palliative effect on controlling of prostate tumor growth,

reducing symptoms and increasing survival in most cases (Huggins el al.194lb; Turkes

et aL1987). Unforrunately, most patients relapse following an initial response and

develop androgen-independent disease (Scoft et al.l980). Whether cells forming the

androgen-independent cancer stem from cells present in the primary tumor that were never

responsive to androgens, that were once responsive to androgens and subsequently lost

their ability to respond, or that have an altered androgen response, remains unknown. The

relapse does indicate that androgens are not the only substances capable of influencing
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prostate cancer growth; the function of androgens may be mediated directly or indirectly

by other factors. It is most likely that multiple factors including peptide growth factors

and receptors are involved in prostate cancer cell growth.

Gene amplification and overexpression of c-erbB2/¡IEU have been correlated with

the cancer development and patient survival in breast and ovarian cancer (Slamon el

a1.1987; Slamon et al.I989). The gene alteration also have been demonstrated as a

feature in human prostate cancer tissue and cell lines (Zhau et a1.1992; Ching et a1.7993).

Further, we have demonstrated that blocking c-erbB2/NEU function reduces prostate

cancer cell growth in vitro. However, the effect of ste¡oid hormones on c-erbB2^IEU

expression in prostate cells has not been extensively studied.

LNCaP cell line was derived from a metastatic lesion of a human prostate carcinoma

(Horoszewicz et a1.1983b). Although the cells can grow in the absence of androgens,

they are responsive to androgens for growth. These cells have a point mutation in the

hormone binding region of the androgen receptor (Harris et al.l99l). The mutated

androgen receptor could be activated by a range of ligands including anti-androgens and

estrogen (V/ilding et al.I989a; Harris et al.799l), and the cells respond with increased

growth to a variety of steroids (Schuurmans et a1.1988; Bems et al.l986). The LNCaP

cells also show high levels of expression of EGF, TGF-a and EGF receptor mRNAs

(Ching et al.l993). LNCaP cells have low level amplification and overexpression of the

c-erbB2/1.{EU gene (Ching et a1.1993). This cell line is a suitable model to study the

relationship of steroid hormone and c-erbB2/^IEU in the regulation of prostate cancer

growth.
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It has been demonstrated that androgen/androgen receptor complex, acting as a

transcription factor, mediates its effects on a cell through transcriptional control of a

specific subset of genes. In this study, we have evaluated the regulation of expression of

c-erbB2/NEU by selected steroid hormones. The results suggest a potenfial for androgen

to exert its growth effects, in part via the regulation of expression of c-erbB2/lr{EU

receptors.

2. R.ES{JX,TS

In this study, we have measured the growth rate of LNCaP cells by stimulation with

DHT (10-8M) or EZ (10-? M) in culture. Both DIIT andE2 were able to significantly

stimulate LNCaP cell growth. The growth increase by DHT was 130% and l5O%oby E2

in the 6 days assay compared to the cells with no additional hormone in the serum-free

culture system (Fig. 2-12) (p<0.05).

According to our previous observations, human prostate cancer tissue and cell lines

contain extra copies of the c-erbB2A{EU gene and have overexpressed c-erbB2A{EU at

both RNA and protein levels. The regulation of c-erbB2Æ.[EU expression by DHT and

E2 have been measured at the mRNA and protein levels. Poly A* RNA from LNCaP

cells that were incubated with DHT or E2 for various times (0h, lhr, 7h, T4h, and 24h)

was used in Northern analysis. Increased abundance of mRNA for c-erbB2Æ.{EU was

evident at the th time point and reaching the maximum 14hr after stimulation with both

DHT and E2 (Fig. 2-13). To evaluate the level of c-erbB2/bIEU protein, a specific

antibody which recognizes the extracellular domain of c-erbB2/¡IEU receptor was used

in a Western blot. The c-erbB2nVEU protein level increases beginning at the 24 hr after
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addition of DHT or E2 to the cell culrure and remains elevated for at least 72 hr even

though the mRNA levels have declined by 24 hours. (Fig. 2-IÐ.

To examine whether the effect of E2 or c-erbB2AIEU gene expression is mediated

through the estrogen receptor or through the mutated androgen receptor, several

approaches were taken. First, LNCaP cells were incubated with Tamoxifen, one of the

non-steroidal inhibitors of estrogen action at the receptor level, with E2 or DHT. The

increased expression of c-erbB2f¡{Eu mRNA seen in response to E2 or DHT did not

shown change significantly by incubation with Tamoxifen (10-? M) Fig 2-15).

Next, to determine whether estrogen receptor gene expression occurs in LNCaP

cells, a Northern blot containing Poly A*RNA from three human prostate cancer cell lines

and from the Ishikawa human endomef¡ial carcinoma cell line was hybridized with an

estrogen receptor cDNA probe. None of the three prostate cancer cell lines demonstrated

a visible band for estrogen receptor mRNA; the Ishikawa cell line, a positive control,

demonstrated an intense band for estrogen receptor mRNA (Fig. 2-16). Finally, a more

sensitive method for mRNA detection, RT-PCR, was used for estrogen receptor mRNA

detection. Poly A* RNA (0.5 ug) from LNCaP cells and various amounts of Poly A*

RNA from Ishikawa cells (0.5 ug, 0.05 ug, 0.005 ug, and 0.0005 ug) were used as

templates for primer-specific targeting of estrogen receptor cDNA sequence. The

Southern blot of PCR product has been hybridized with a estrogen receptor-specific

cDNA probe. Although the lowest amount of template, RNA (0.0005 ug) from Ishikawa

cells, yielded an intense PCR product band, the RNA template from LNCaP cells did not

show a specific PCR product (Fig. 2-17-A). To conflirm the quality of RNA templates,
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RNA from both LNCaF cells a¡d Ishikawa cells were used as templates for amplification

of actin cDNA. Both were able to produce the expected products for actin cDNA (Fig.

2-I7-B) confirming the integrity of the RNA for amplification.
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Wug" 2-A2.

Effect of DHT or E2 on growth rate of LNCaP cells. Cell were plated (1 X 104

cells/well) in triplicate wells in l0%o FBS media. Following overnight incubation, the

medium was changed to serum-free medium containing 1 ug/ml of insulin and transferin,

and either DHT (10-8 M) or E2 Q0' M) were added in culture. At day 9, cells were

counted. The mean values of growth rate and standard errors of three experiments are

shown (* P<0.5).
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Fig. 2-13.

Effect of DHT or E2 on c-erbB2n\¡Eu expression of LNCaP cells. Northern blots are

shown: 10 ug of Poly A* RNA from LNCaP cells treated with DHT ( l0-s M) or E2 (10-7

M) at various time points (0 h, rh, 7h, 14h and, 24h). panel A: Expression of c-

erbB2ÀiEU mRNA' Panel B: Expressions of actin mRNA. Panel C: Densitometric

analysis of relative expression of c-erbB2l1.{Eu 6RNA using actin pRNA to normalize

for gel loading.
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Fig" 2-14.

Effect of DHT or E2 on expression of c-erbB2/l.,lEU in LNCaP cells. V/estern blots are

shown: 30ug of total protein from cells treated with DHT (10-8 M) or Ez 00t M) at

various time points (0h, th, 7h, 14h,24h, 48h and 72h). Blots were incubated with Anti

c-NEU Ab-3 and bands of c-erbB2n{Eu pi 85 were detected by color reaction (Protoblot

system, Promega). Panel A: Expression of c-erbB2Æ'{EU protein. Panel B: Relative

protein level of c-erbB2/NIEU by densitometric analysis of panel A.
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Fig. 2-Í5.

Effect of tamoxifen on c-erbB2/hlEu expression. Northem blot analyses are shown: poly

A* RNA (10 ug) from LNCaP cells treated with DHT (10-s M) or E2 (10t M) with or

without Tamoxifen (10-8 M ) for 14 hours. c¿-"P-dcTp labelled DNA probes for

erbB2AtrEU and actin were hybridized sequentially to the blot. panel A: Expression

of c-erbB2n\iEu. Panel B: Expression of actin. C: Densitometric analysis of relative

expression of c-erbB2n{Eu using actin to normalize for gel loading. Lanes: l, E2 +

Tamoxifen; 2,82; 3, DHT + Tamoxifen; 4, DHT; 5, no treatment. The y axis shown

the relative of expression of c-erbB2/1.{EU.
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F'ig. 2-å6.

Northern analysis for measuring estrogen receptor. Poly A* RNA (10 ug) from various

cell lines was fractionated by gel electrophoresis and transferred onto nitrocellulose

membrane. cr-"P-dCTP labelled oDNA probes for estrogen receptor and actin w-ere

hybridized to the blot. Panel A: Expression of estrogen receptor ¡¡RNA, panel B:

Expression of actin mRNA. Lanes: l,Ishikawa cells;2, LNCap; 3, pc-3; 4,DrJr45.
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Fåg. 2-n7.

Panel A: RT-PCR analysis for detection of estrogen receptor mRNA: Southern blots of

PCR products hybridizedto c¿-32P-dCTP labelled cDNA probe for estrogen receptor are

shown. Poly A* RNA of Ishikawa cells (0.5, 0.05, 0.005 ug) and Poly A. RNA of

LNCaP cells (0.5 ug) were used as templates for oDNA synthesis and PCR amplification

of estrogen receptor cDNA. PCR products were fractionated by agarose gel

electrophoresis and transfer¡ed onto nitrocellulose membrane. Panel A: Lane 1, 4 and 5;

Ishikawa cells RNA template (0.5, 0.05, 0.005 and 0.0005 ug respectively); Lane 2,

Ishikawa cells RNA template (0.5 ug) without addition of reverse transcriptase, Lane 3,

no RNA template (Film exposed for 30 minutes). Panel B: Lane 1, Ishikawa cells RNA

template (0.0005 ug); Lane 2, LNCaP cells RNA template (0.5 ug); Lane 3, LNCap

cells RNA template (0.5 ug) without adding reverse transcriptase; Lane 4, no template.

(Film exposed for 4 hours).

Panel B: Assay of template RNA integrity. Poly A* RNA of Ishikawa cells and LNCaP

cells were used as templates for cDNA synthesis and PCR amplification of actin oDNA.

PCR products were fractionated by agarose gel electrophoresis and visualized following

ethidium bromide staining. Lane 1, LNCaP cells RNA template; Lane 2,Ishikawa cells

RNA template.
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3. Ðrscussr0N

Alteration of the c-erbB2/ò{EU gene is associated with malignant fumor development

and modulation of cancer cell growh in a variety human cancers. Overexpression of c-

erbB2A{EU has been shown to contribute to transformation of NIH 3T3 cells (Hudziak

et al.l987), which suggests that the c-erbB2/lt{EU gene is a potent oncogene. Our

previous study showed that alteration of the c-erbB2Æ.IEU gene is also evident in prostate

cancer, and c-erbB2AiEU proteins play a role in regulating prostate cancer cell

proliferation. Recently, a report from Sikes (Sikes et al.I992b), showed that transfection

of activated c-erbB2/lt{EU gene into rat ventral prostate epithelial cells results in a

tumorigenic phenotype. This data strongly implicate c-erbB2/IIEU in regulating prostate

cancer growth.

Androgens are the major steroid hormones crucial for the normal development of

the prostate gland and in maintaining its functional state in the adult. The prolonged

presence of androgens as an important factor in the development of prostate cancer also

has long been appreciated (Huggins et a1.1940; Huggins et aLr94la Huggins el

al.l941b). Androgens effect the expression of EGF and its receptor in human prostate

cancer cell lines (Schuurmans et a1.1988) and in mouse a¡rd rat ventral prostate (St

Arnaud et al.i988; Hiramatsu et a1.1988), indicating a correlation between steroid

hormones and peptide growth factor expression in prostate cells.

In the present study, we have demonstrated enhanced expression of c-erbB2/l{Eu

mRNA and protein in LNCaP cells stimulated by androgens and estrogens. This suggests

that the effect of steroid hormones on prostate cancer cell growth is mediated, at least
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in part, through modulation of growth factor receptor levels.

Since there was no evidence of present of estrogen receptor in LNCaP cells, it seems

likely that the regulation of c-erbB2/ÀIEU gene expression in LNCaP cells by estrogen is

mediated by androgen receptor. The androgen receptor mutated in the ligand-binding

domain in LNCaP cells (Tenniswood et all990; V/ilding et a1.1989a; Harris et a1.1991)

have been shown an ability to bind to estrogen and anti-androgens in vitro. It is possible

likely that the estrogen-mutated androgen receptor complex, as a transcriptional factor

involved in regulation of c-erbB2lNEU expression in this cells.
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At the beginning of this study, we predicted that the erbB genes play an important

role in the proliferation of prostate cancer cells by mechanisms which include (1)

enhanced expression of the c-erbB genes, and (2) response to endogenous production of

corresponding growth factor ligands, resulting in autocrine regulation of growth. These

studies have provided evidence that supports this hypothesis, although some results were

obtained was not expected.

The c-erbB gene family includes four members to date: c-erbBl (EGF receptor),

c-erbB2 (IIER2, NEU), c-erbB3 (IIER3) and c-erbB4 (HER4). In this thesis, the focus

has been on the c-erbBl and c-erbB2 genes since these two genes have been found altered

frequently in several human cancers (Todaro et at.l980; Mydlo et al.l988b; Bennett et

a1.1989; Yamamoto et al.l986b; Filmus et al.l985; Yoshida et al.l990). Gene

amplification and overexpression of c-erbBl and c-erbB} have been suggested to

contribute to tumor growth and progression in human and animal models (Di Fiore e/

al.l987a; Berchuck et al.I990; Neal e¡ a1.7989; Spitzer et al.l988). For erbBl gene, the

following observations support my hypothesis. (l) All prostate samples have been

examined express the EGF receptor mRNA and mRNAs for its ligands. (2) Both pre-pro

TGF-c¿ and pre-pro EGF mRNA are significantly elevated in human prostate carcinomas

compared to benign hyperplasias (3) All three human prostate carcinoma cell lines

express TGF-c¿, EGF and EGF receptor, although the levels of expression different among

the cell lines. The link between the c-erbB1 gene and transformation was apparent from

the previous studies. Gene amplification and thus overexpression of EGF receptor has
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been found in various human neoplasms and cell lines (Lin et al.L984; Merlino et al.l9}4;

Ullrich et a1.1984; Libermann et al.I985a; Yamamoto et al.i986a) Overexpression of

either TGF-a or EGF was suff,rcient to promote transformation of appropriate recipient

cell expressing EGF receptor (Watanabe et a1.1987; Stern er at.l987). The results of the

present study indicate that enhanced expression of EGF TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor mRNAs

is a feature of the prostate cancer cell. Since EGF, TGF-a and EGF receptor are

expressed in normal prostate cells (Maddy et a1.1989; Eaton et a1.1988), their expression

in prostate cancer cells does not represent de novo synthesis. Their effects may relate to

the level of expression or level of response. In this study, no evidence of gene

amplification or gross rearrangment of EGF, TGF-a and EGF receptor genes was

associated with overexpression of those genes in human prostate cancer cell lines.

Interestingly, the highest levels of TGF-c¿ mRNA are seen in the two cell lines which can

not respond to androgens.

In the past several years, evidence has accumulated indicating that marìy

transformed cell are able to overcome hormonal growth restraints by producing growth

factors which act through autocrine mechanisms (Sporn et al.l988; Sporn et al.l985b;

Goustin et a1.1986). Human breast and pancreatic carcinoma cell lines have been

described as producing significantly higher amounts of EGF, TGF-c¿ and EGF receptor

and responding to EGF and TGF-c¿ for growth in tissue culture (Ennis et al.I9B9} The

results in this thesis demonstrate that the autocrine mechanism is also present in regulation

of prostate cancer cell growh. This statement is supported by the following evidence.

(1) Exogenous EGF or TGF-a stimulated prostate cancer cell growth in vitro. (Z)
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response in EGF receptor in PC-3 cell remain unclear. Further study is required to

examine the transmembrane domain or adjacent region, or the regions needed for receptor

dimerization for possible alterations.

In summary, the results above demonstrate that the EGF receptor-mediated autocrine

pathway is one of the mechanisms involved in regulation of prostate cancer cell growth.

However the other factors and mechanisms are not excluded.

The second gene examined in this thesis is c-erbB2Æ.{EU gene. This gene has been

found amplified frequently in several human cancers (Slamon et al.l9l9; Zeillinger et

al.l989;King et al.l985; Yusa e/ al.l99}; Donovan Peluso et al.l991) and amplification

of c-erbB2/IfEU has been closely associated with poor prognosis (Slamon et al.l9¡9;

Berchuck et a1.7990; Pavelic et al.l992; Winstanley et al.l99l; Wright et al.l992). In

breast and ovarian cancers, amplification and overexpression of c-erbB2/ÀTEU is

associated with reduced survival time (SIam on et al.l989: Iglehart et at.l99}; Borg et

al-1991; Kallioniemi et a1.1991). The following observations in this thesis suggest that

amplification and overexpression of c-erbB2A{EU are one of the genetic events in prostate

carcinogenesis. (1) The frequency of c-erbB2n{Eu gene amplification was 60To in high

grade prostate tumors. (2) A high proportion of prostate carcinoma tissue contains

elevated levels of c-erbB2/NIEU protein compared to the level of c-erbB2/l'{EU in BpH.

This parallels a recent report of immunohistochemical analysis of high grade prostate

tumors showing 80% (12 of 15) positive staining for c-erbB2n{EU overexpression (Zhau

et al.l992). Since the selected prostatic tumors were all high grade (Gleason score >5),

the association between c-erbB2ÀIEU gene amplification and overexpression and poor
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cellular differentiation of tumor cell has been suggested. The copy number of c-

erbB2/f{EU may be useful as a marker in prognosis and may predicate the survival time

or response to therapy. However, whether c-erbB2/lr{EU gene amplification is as frequent

in low grade, well differentiated tumors needs to be determined. The correlation between

the degree of gene amplification and survival time or response to clinical treatment in

prostate cancer patients also requires more intensive study.

The c-erbB2/AIEU receptor is closely related to the EGF receptor and functions as

a transmembrane receptor with tyrosine kinase activity in the intracellular domain

(Stancovski et al.l991; Downward et al.l984a; Nesland et al.T99I). The cascade of

events from tyrosine kinase phosphorylation of cytoplasmic proteins higgered by ligand

binding to the c-erbB2/ltlEU receptor is terminated at nuclear transcription factor genes,

such as c-fos (Ullrich et aL.1990; Ciardiello et al.I99t; Scott et at.l991; Stancovski er

al.l99l). In this thesis, an autocrine mechanism involving c-erbB2n{Eu receptor-

mediated pathway has been demonstrated suggesting that c-erbB2A{EU receptor is

involved in regulation of the autonomous cell growth in prostate cancer. The following

observation support this conclusion. (l) The enhanced expression of c-erbB2/NIEU

mRNA and protein in human prostate carcinoma tissue and cell lines. (2) The ablity of

speciflrc anti c-erbB/¡IEU antibody to reduce the expression of c-fos, which indicates

ligand and c-erbB2l¡{Eu receptor interaction is present in prostate cancer cells. (3) The

ability of anti c-erbB2/NEU antibody to block human prostatic carcinoma cell growth in

vitro. A method involving artificial ligands or antibodies conjugated to toxin molecules

has been developed and introduced in cancer treatment (FitzGerald et at.7989; Pastan et
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a1.7986; Foon, 19S9). The observation of the role for c-erbB2Æ{EU receptor in prostate

cancer cell growth may offer a target for novel therapies for prostate cancer patients

which are overexpress c-erbB2nIEU receptor, a more tumor-specific receptor than other

growth factor receptor.

It has been demonstrated that steroid hormones are important factors in regulation

prostate cancer cell growth. Also, it has been demonstrated that there is a correlation

between steroid hormone and peptide growth factor action in human and animals

(Schuurmans et a1.1988; St Arnaud et al.I988; Hiramatsu et at.lgïB). In this thesis, it

has been observed that (1) Both androgen and estrogen were able to stimulate LNCap

prostate cancer cell growth in vitro. (2) The expression of c-erbB2/hIEU was regulated

by androgen and estrogen in LNCaP cells. (3) The regulation by estrogen on of LNCap

cells is unlikely to occur through estrogen receptor but mutated androgen receptor. These

results suggest that the effect of steroid hormones on prostate cancer cell growth is

mediated, at least in part, through modulation of growth factor receptor levels.

In conclusion: multiple peptide growth factors and steroid hormones are involved

in prostate cancer cell growth. The enhanced expression of growth factor and

corresponding receptor is implicated as a feature of prostate cancer cells. The EGF

receptor and c-erbB2ÀlEU receptor-mediated autocrine pathways contribute to

autonomouse growth of prostate cancer cells.
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